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310,000 Worldr i FOR RETT—UP-TO-DATE 

DENCE.
Jarvis and Bloor vicinity: eolid 

brick, detached, twenty-one rooms, hot- 
water heating, gas and electric light, 
thr^e bathrooms; well adapted tor 
rooming house: Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kle* Street ~

mo jwWitt buy block of eight houses, cen
to B»?or and Bathurst; annual 

«»«•; 91004 cash required.
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 Kiss Street Best.

ventent
rental
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RECIPROCITY STRDUiS AT
ROOT OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE T
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Hon. Clifford Sifton Opens 
His Campaign at Ingersoll 
—Liberal Arguments Dis
sected—For the Sake of 
Problematical Advantage 
to IS Per Cent of Our 
Trade Government Wbuld 
Jeopardize the Whole.

WOULD WORK ÎAV0C W1T1 
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

) -

i1 x

/-it
Audience Enthusiastic From 

Start to Finish — Recipro
city Would Be peath Blow 
to Industries of Thriving 
Georgian Bay Port, '

OWEN SOti^D. Aug. 22.—(Special.) 
—Owen Sound set a new fashion for 
the tour of the Conservative leader. 
For the first time since the campaign 
began, a special civic reception waa 
held. At Berths £& address of wef- 
come was made by the mayor XtiStile 
evening meeting-, but here the civic re
ception was distinct and was tende*ed
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INOERSOLL, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, former minister 
of the Interior, now chairman o/ the 
conservation commission of Canada, 
dealt a smashing blew to the recipro
city cause In a speech delivered before 
an audience of fifteen hundred people 
here to-night in the interest of Don-al-1 
Sutherland, Conservative candidate for 
the South Riding of Oxford County. 
It was a speech that win be remem
bered long by' those « no beard It. Not 
for flarrfbucyant oratory or Jlngois.l: 

•sentiments, tout for the cool dlspasekn- 
ed arguments of a man who spoke 
from knowledge, from experience,, from 
oon\ ictious.

l
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on Mr. Borden’s arrival.
Mr. Borden was met at the station 

by the mayor and by the Conserva
tives of the town. A procession was:r;:rwsi"“
read the address of welcome, 1 
was entirely non-partiean, tho 
cordial. Mr. Borden In reply expressed 
hie sincere appreciation of the wel-

"You deserve it,” came from one of 
the crowd. '

The meeting in the evening. was 
held in the capacious roller rink, where 
three thousand people gave Mr. Bor* 
den a spontaneous and enthusiastic 
reception, which lasted while he walk
ed up the aisle and took his seat. Th4T 
enthusiasm did not cease at ihe opei 
Ing, either. It was' an enthusiastic, »t 
dlence from start to finish. James Mi 
Lauchlan, Mr. Borden's host whi 
here, waa In the chair and on the pla 
form were Dr. Sproule, ex-M.P.; for 
East Grey; W. 8. Mlddlebro, ex-M.P. 
for North Grey; George M. Boyd, ex- 
M.L.A. for North Grey, and Mayor 
Lemon The civic welcome was not 
the only unusual feature of the r 
tlon here. Another unusual element 
was the presence on the platform of, 
a considerable number of ladles, 1 
the meeting wae opened toy the eh 
of a patriotic song by G. B. Çumi 
choir leader of Knox Preirbyt 
Church.

The chairman made a brief up 
expressing his sense of the gravi 
the lesqe before* the nation, and then 
Introduced W. S. Mlddlebro, the can
didate In North Grey. Mr. M...........
began bv expressing his plea 
being oW, the platfqrni wRll i'< 
premierVf (Cheers.) He cloe 
a warning as to Preeideat-Taft'e-Ol 
in seeking the agreement In order

be drawn into the Unit-

-*> ;
ercise of the franchise. "It is In tbs* 
spirit I speak to you with personal 
antipathy and without partisan ran
cor.” added Mr. Sifton.

Mr. 81fton.prbceeding.went on with a 
masterly review of the entire tariff sit
uation In Canada. Canada entered upon 
a definite protection policy In 1879 and 
that policy had been maintained ever 
since. Substantial changes had been 
made in the tariff from time to time, 
but the protective principle had never 
been abandoned. This resulted In a 
condition of prosperity unprecedented 
in the world. -There was no poverty 
in the country, the farmers were pros
perous, the manufacturers were pros
perous, and even- one who deserved to 
be prosperous was proseproue, and 
this condition of affairs had come 
about in no artificial way.

Mr. Sifton spoke as follows :
A Clearly Defined Issue.

"For the first time In many years

KEIB-HURBIE MAKES UN 
ITHCK ON LL0Y0-6EUBGE

f:

if WisJ

SAccused the Government of Taking 
the èlde of Railway Directors 

in the Strike. '"W:

i\

<
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The speaker was enthusiastically re
ceived, !.e quickly caught tho ear of 
his audience and Held their attention, 
riveted for over an hour and a half.

It did not take Mr. Sifton long to 
expose tne Inequalities of the ieoi- 

_ proclty agreement. He at onve char
acterized It as class legislation and 
showed the farmers how in recent 
years the average price of farm pro
ducts had Increased 8> per cent, and tiiere Is a clearly defined issue laid 
the price of what the farmer wanted before the people of Canada -by the two 
to buy 14 per cent. He made it clear parties, which are appealing for their 
that the Car.ad-lan cotranMeio-n went 
to Wa.-thlrnnon under protest from 
many Liberals an well as himself.

Treated Canada With Contempt.
"The United States treated Canada

Z&SJSV1S££Se‘-lS&., ew Md .
he added, "In view of the progress Of • Deceiver. -
the negotiations, that Canada disci tin- ,
inatrt) against the United States, was ! MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Sir Wilfrid 
absurd. At tire time of the Albany Laurier at St. Eus tache this after- 
conference, Mr. SIften asserted there J
was a string to the outcome and that — „ .
was an understanding that the Cana- adopted a bitterer vein than he ba.e 
dian Government should be Willing to 
take up the reciprocity question 
early date.

"The Canadian Government

BIG BILL: I'll have him if he puts his head into that political loop.

- ' $
LONDON, Aug.,; 22.—There was a 

lively passage between James Keir 
Handle, the
David Lloyd-George, the chancellor of 
tile exchequer,, during to-day’s ses
sion of the house of commons. Mr.
Hardie accused the government of tak
ing the side of the railway directors 
tot the strike and said If the govern
ment had brought the same pressure 
to bear on the directors as It had on 
the men. there .-would have been no 
strike, fte declared vehemently that 
the men who had been shot down by 
troops during, the strike "were mur
dered in the Interest »f the caipttalls- 
tic system.” As a protest against the 
conduct of the government he moved 
as an anyendment to the, motion for 
adjournment that the house of com
mons adjourn to August 29 Instead of 
to October 24.

Mr. Lloyd-George re:plled that: the 
great bonftagratlon had been put out,

Mr. Bouraasa addressed a »ut that there were still smouldering 
, tires here aaid therli alx*i:t the court-meeting at that village last year and ““X ît any nVomcnt mlgin burst 

was created ,a very favorable impression into ffattie.- He declared he Kne-v 
coerced into maklhsc this reciprocity a,n:j lt ,vaa evident that the premier nothing, which wax more likely fe
agreement.” he affirmed to the acoom- )ntended to leave no stone unturned to bring about such a disaster and per-
PO-n:nient of cheers. The Liberal mem- counteract the influence of that ad- | haps cause the men- to fling-away, whirl I Nicholson aa he stepped from behind
bers bad the aUei-nativo to accept rc- dre,s With vehement gestures and I their leaders had claimed was a another oari an(j hurled him to the
dproclty as the tariff policy of the ' ^nging phraacs Sir Wilfrid character- triumph for them than "suo.i grossly
party or dissolve their allegiance to , lz(ij Bouraasa as a falsifier and de- inaccurate statements” as had been ground with such force that his skull 
1 viVjcelver. Mr. Bouraasa had tried to per- 

President Taft In Leslie's Weekly onthe subject of “Pulipwood.” which would fo<Uow tb<_ navy' In this he lied 
pointed out that the (Canadian pro- j 
Thiers controlled their own landa and 
to. promote the pulp industry had 
placed an export duty on pulpwood.
Tlie article went on to say that the 
duty on crown lands pulp had been 
retained, "in order to induce the Can
adian provinces over which the Do
minion can exercise no control to lift 
the reduction on the exportation of 
their pulpwood."

«Socialist leader, and

» ;
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Dakota Horses Displace Ontario’s. mFOfllOUS TROLLEY BASTE
; cuises Film ucideit

e
Continued on Page 2, Column 1, Mr. Farmer, here is further confirmation of what The World 

has been telling you about your horses and the effect of reciprocity 
on their vaille :

SIR WILFRID IS BITTER * ’

Edward Nicolsoji Has Skull Frac
tured by Strieet / Car, Metor- 

man Refitting to Step.

'W. F. Maclean, World, Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 21, 1911,—We enclose copy of a letter which 

we have just received from a shipper of horses' from Ontario 
to the west. This "man is clever in his way, and has made 
quite a little money'. He is well-known to all the horsemen 
around " the -Toronto stables and in the province.-—Burns & 

"Sheppard, The Repository, Toronto.
Burns & Sheppard, Toronto.

Milestone, Sask., Aug. 14, 1911.—A few lines to let you 
know why I am so long in selling this load. Horses are not 
wanted here just now. The farmers never had s.uch crops, 
but the weather has been so cold and wet that they are very 
slow in ripening. This last few days the grain has been ripen
ing fast. Ten days more and all will be good if sunshine.

There has been a poor crop in the Dakotas, and there is 
! little feed there and the farmers are selling off their stock. The 

hot weather burned things up. Feed is scarce in St. PauF and 
Milwaukee, and the northwestern railroads are carrying hay 
free of freight. THEY ARE SENDING HORSES OVER 
HERE. AND CAN ^LAND THEM, DUTY PAID, FOR LESS 
THAN I CAN GET THEM IN ONTARIO. They arc send
ing up bronchos in carloads for freim $60 to $160 per head. 
IF THAT BILL (RECIPROCITY) CARRIES I WILL 
SHIP NO MORE HORSES FROM ONTARIO HERE, 
NOR CAN ANYONE ELSE. THE WESTERN. STATES 
ARE FULL OF HORSES, AND WAITING TO'LAND 
THEM OyER.

That is, the splendid market for $10,000,000 worth of horses

i
; 1

noon, In deal bug with the Nationalists
at «A westbound 

corner of Pfcrifa
ng-street car at the 
mt and King-streets 

to*, evening. Just1 *w the tivw-de were 

Impatiently waiting to be carried to 
Scanboro Beach Park, struck Edward

yet used.
at an

Canada might 
ed States.

. ; “Never!” came a voice from the au
dience.

.

The Parting of the Ways.
"Make space for this In your minds,'’ 

said Mr. Mlddlebro, “that when you 
cast your ballot on Sept. 21 the coun
try will toe at the parting of the ways. 
There are only two ways. We t are 
prosperous under the protection qt the 
British flag.” (Cheers.)

"This proposal reminds me of the 
situation 
with a
Borden advises him to withhold his 
hand and let well enough alone: Sir 
Wilfrid comes along and says lt Is 
time that you are prosperous, but I 
advise you to try the experiment." 
(Laughter and cheers.) .

\ The ’Chairman, as president of the 
Conservative A/ sudation of NoMb 
Grey, read an address of welcome to 
the Conservative leader, and then ’ Mr.; * 
Borden opened bis address, amid re
sounding applaujs?. Mr. Borden began 

y toy' renewing Ills protests against the 
affront to the decency of Canadian 
public life by the sudden shutting off 
of the enquiry into the charges against 
Hon. Frpnk Oliver. Turning to 41s- 

—M. Sheehy. cuss reciprocity, he declared his faith 
■ ■ ■. In the denunciation of the Elgin

j treaty. It had brought about the con- 
every year that Ontario now has in the Canadian west will go in , federation of Canada.
^eersdrte. the western states, and all the Tarm work horses in !^“'havë wanted" rert- 

this province:—whether for sale or for home work or for breeding ! prôcity with the United states for the t
l#st 40 years, and that, therefore, we 
want it nonr-ts Are we to-measure nur*^

American horses from the west and southwest will chase yours, | ^^tanda^dX”<*"mv* Ar-^we to-be
oh you Ontario Farmer, out of your own market 1 i gulled by the ideals and aerations

°f 30 years ago, or by the ideals and 
I aspirations of 19117 Then Sir Wilfrid 

that we have wanted reciprocity 
that It has

was fractured, and as a result he may 
die within a day or two.

made by Mr. Handle. v
The chancellor said there was “not 

g. syllable of truth” in the allegations : 
of Mr. Hanfle that the government had
aided with the railway director». He 1 friends at the southwest corner, and 
asserted that it was duo, to pressure . after bidding them good-bye walked 
brought to bear by the government | behind à car facing east. He was 1 
on the directors that Induced them to quite aware that there was a car 1

1 coming from the east, but thought lt 
wquld step and pick up a number of 
people watting at the opposite corner.
The motorman, however, was In a 
great hurry and traveled over the 
/crossing at a high rate of speed, strik 
ing Nicholson on the head and throw
ing him some distance, The car did 
noi stop, but continued on at Its run
away speed.

loose standing on the sidewalk ex
pected that Nicoleon had been killed 
instantly,- but found that he had sus
tained a fractured skull and was still 
breathing. He was carried into Lee's 
drug store and attended by Dr. Kidd.
The city ambulance wfas on the scene 

! in a few moments and the man was 
removed to St. Michael's Hospital.

William Hyndntsn, 88 St. Clarens- 
avenue, witnessed the accident and in 
speaking of it said the weetbdund car 
was going at an excessive rate of 
speed and should have stopped at the 
opposite corner to take on passengers.
Ntcolson, said Mr. Hyndman, had ev
ery reason to believe that the car would 
stop before it made the crossing.

It appears that the car had been 
traveling at a high rate of speed right 
from the beach and made only the ne
cessary stops, cutting out all the white 
.posts and only slacking up where there 
were cross rails.

Three other cars came from the same 
direction at an excessive rate of speed 
and the only reason given by the mo
torman for such reckless driving is 
that lt Is necessary in order to carry j 
all the people.

Inspector Duncan was on the car i
behind which Nlcolson stepped. Th: ! ade at ten o'clock this morning from 
Inspector said the motorman was un- ! the „how grounds at East Queen-st. 
doubtedly to blame and should havi ;stopped before crossing Parliament-st. ! and the Kingston-road, moving along

---------------------------------- ; Queen-street to Logan-avenue, to Ger-
i .ard-street. to Jarvis-street, to Queen- 
j street, to Sackvllle-street, to Gerrard,-

_ __ _ —____ : street, to Bolton-avenue, to Queen-st.,
Iowa Can Swamp Ontario Farmer , y,e shOW grounds.

With Corn-Fed Hogs. Ninety cars of railway equipment
arrived at 1 o'clock this morning via 
the G. T. R. from Hamilton. Unload
ing began about 3 o'clock at the Cher
ry-street crossing, and the huge para
phernalia was all quietly moved to the 
circus lot opposite the Woodbine race 
track. Performances arc at 2 and S.

v

NJcho’.son had been talking to someand knew that he lied. Mr. Bourasst 
did not know his own mind on the 
question of reciprocity, but MrA Bour- 
asea could be quoted to nhow tmt lie 
had once, and that not very long ago,
been an advocàte of reciprocity with meet ,61 e representatives of the men 
the United States. • , face t* face. The government, he ad-

The premier also referred to Clifford ded, had used its whole power to see 
Sifton, saying that he differed with that Justic was done I'dth parties to 
that gentleman only on the reciprocity the dispute.

■f question. He said he was amply Mr. I>Ioyd-George then referral to a 
. , ... . i avenged for Sift on’s turning against : speech made by Mr. Hardie, in which

it, sift J0 f th t ' k d ’ him by seeing him forced to occupy lie said the SodC.likt leader had tol.1
Mr. felfton I the same bed as Bourarea and watch- | a big meeting 'of men. that the '<prem-

A poney of coercion, i Ing the pains which both took to lie ; ier was prepared to shoot down cverv
"What do you think of the.Govern- !asefar ^ possible. • striker. The chancellor stigmatised

j th-is charge as baseless and contempt- 
able.

I

of a vigorous young men 
revolver at his tempi*. Mr.

,v

->

ment of Canada entering Into a com
bination with the Government of the 
United States to make a contract for 
the purpose of forcing the hands of 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebes 
and compelling tiieir, to let the United 
States have our forest* whether they 
will or n-ot. That is the position." (Hear, 
hear, and applause).

•«Tiiere Is not an Intelligent man *ln 
Canada who does not know that tlie 
Province of Ontario is rigirt. There 
is no Justification, there can be po 
Justiftcation for the agreement and I 
trust when tlie facte are known there 
will be many men in Canada who will 
have the loyalty and determination to 
cast their party alliance and destroy 
this iniquitous act.

A large number of Liberals were in 
tho audience. The platform was filled 
with prominent Conservatives from 
all parts off western Ontario and a 
large deputation came over from West 
Oxford. Dr. J. B. Coleridge, Ingersoll, 
was In the chair.

Tlie meeting was eminently satis
factory from the standpoint of the 
candidature Of Donald Sutherland, and 
the meeting at Tllsonburg on Wed
nesday night should likewise malte 
Mr. Sutherland’s chances of redeem
ing the riding doubly sure.

Nothing was wanting In the cordial- 
- ity of Mr. Sifton’s reception. Dr.
Coleridge had scarcely mentioned the 
name of the chairmen of the conserv
ation commission, when people rose In 
all parts of the audience and began to 
cheer, arms were waved and there 
were shouts of welcome.

Mr. Sifton began quietly and with 
some deliberation. It had not been 
the practice for years to have a clearly 
defined Issue In a general election, as
serted by one of the parties to tne 
contest, and definitely opposed by the 
other. It had been a matter of com
ment by political observers that the 
lines of demarcation between the part
ies were not clearly defind by any 
grati question. It could not be said 
that that was the case in the present 
general election.

As_ One Citizen to Another.
"I have been asked to come here and 

give the reason why I am opposed to 
this reciprocity treaty. I do so not as 
a public man; but as a member of par
liament, not a candidate for any pub
lic office, but as- onfe Canadian citizen 
speaking to another, about what I be
lieve to b« In the interest of our com
mon country." (Hear, hear).

Mr. Sifton wjas Impressed with me 
conviction that the audience he ad
dressed was anxious to hear every 
argument on the question before the 
country In order that they might come have no sentiment, 
to a conclusion in tlie Intelligent ex- candidates."

BRISTOL IN “THE WARD” Mr. Hardie's amendments to the mo
tion to adjourn was then defeated by 
a vote of 93 to 18.Hebrew Voters Protest Against Reci

procity Policy.
LOW WATER IN J4ARBOR.

Hebrew voters of Centre Toronto 
gathered in force last night at a rous
ing rally held In the Interests of Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., at th-c Lyric Thea
tre. Many ladles tyere present with 
their escorts In the galleries. The chair

Phenomenally low water In the Lake 
has caused a great deal of Inconveni
ence lately. In many of the slips It Is 

ep enough to allow heavily 
freighted ships to discharge their 
loads. According to Deputy Harbor 

i Master Allen the water Is tlie lowest 
was occupied by Hon. J. J. Foy, and | tt kas been this season, being one Inch 
on tlie platform were Jacob Cohen, J. i belov- the zero mark.
P.. S. Lev inter, J.P.. president of the | The harbor commissioners have a 

Conservative Association: , jre(jg.e working in the Toronto Elec
tric Light slip, Scott-street. The coal 
bunks of the electric company are at 
low ebb, and in a few days 4000 tons 
of coal will be delivered. At present 
the slip is not deep enough to permit 
the entrance of coaling steamens.

.
not de

one

—fall in price at least fifty dollars a head !

Hebrew
Charles Garmunkcl, H. Zivltz and Ar
thur Vankoughnet. /V

Hon. Mr. Foy, in opening the meet
ing, commended Mr. Bristol for his dil
igence, faithfulness and success as *. 
representative of Centre Toronto.

Mr. Bristol, in an address which was 
followed with closest attention, dealt 
at length with the reciprocity issue 
He sketched the prosperity which Can
ada had enjoyed for the past thirty- 
years, contrasted tt with the present .people against reciprocity and Nation- 
depression In the United States, point- al guiclde is only starting. The lin
ing out the benefit to the latter cour- ■ • .. _ . c,_„.. , „..„v „„„try, and the consequent Injury to Can- men"e meeting in Slmcoe a week ago, 
ad a of opening the home markets to a Mr. Sifton’s splendid meeting at Ing- 
deluge of Imports; “Go to Buffalo.” ersoll last night, the big meeting to 
said Mr. Bristol, “and you will find the y*, held at Massey Ban to-night,'are 
people there, Irrespective of politics, r* 
crazy for reciprocity. That Is enough 
to show that every citizen of Toronto 
should be as strongly opposed to the 
pact.” He closed by declaring that the 
campaign in Centre Toronto was in no 
sense a personal fight, for whoever 
was nominated against him. his only 
real opponent was reciprocity.

Charles Garfunkrt and H. Zivltz de
livered speeches lfrYlddlsh.

1

CIRGUS PARADE WHITE FROST IN MANITOBA ;av«,
_____ 1 for the past 49 years,

N. a.ri«u« * I been sought for by- all tlie leading
No Serious Damage Done to the Crop, I statesmen of that period.

However. _ "I take absolute and direct- Issue
with that statement by the premier. 

the i can . quote from «the public, records 1 
Dominion government’s meteorological four utterance1; ’n whl-'.i Sir Wilfrid 
readlfigs for the past 24 hours show no i i as sa d that*the Canadian people did 
traces of actual frost ,^1,1 i h t «rant it Thct 'ore the alternative 
mr-r.,J ,r, "tUa jr°,t' "P®61*1 de" Is cl< a”. Either <?ir WlîCrld has dis- | 
«patches from western points show proved his cv/n s atement, or else lie 
that a white frost has fallen at four carmat dtttnt hinted among the lead
er five points. It was in no case very 1n’ statesmen of Canada during the 
aevere. and moat of theTuttlng was '"lf Wilfrid 
already finished In the districts vlett-

v

Barnum and Bailey Tent at Queen- 
Street and Kingston-Read.

THE RISING TIDE.,
' WINNIPEG. Aug. 23;—While"Greatest show on earth" is still the 

boast of the big circus which will par-The great uprising of the Canadian

.<

FORK DELUGE READY t" '(Laughter.)
quite* Sir John Mae- 

dona’.d in fzupr.io t of Ills argument. 
Official reporta have been Issued j Wilfrid haz learned a very great 

from the office of agriculture for Ra»- admiration for Sir-1,John slnde lie wa«6
katchewan statmr th, « (Laughter.) Well, Sir JohnKatcnewan -tatinx ^at the damage dn no; h,ve t; c admiration for
.fJîî ,^undr/ “t a,t nl*ht will not, Sir Wilfrid.In l<91, when lie called .the, 
sertoualy affect the general yield. Five i po’lcv which Sir Wilfrid advocated 
thousand harvesters arrive to-night !...o'd .reason ’ ” 
and to-morrow. Harvesting will b* 61 ®d • '
general In Southern Manitoba by th* 
end of the week.

but the opening blasts. Still bigger 
ones will follow at other points, and 
all of growing force. Watch for the 
protest from Montreal and thru the 
Province of Quebec. So In Manitoba 
and the west.

Keep up the big meetings and the 
better work.

ed.

With the greatest com crop for 
years, Iowa is enjoying an unusually 
prosperous summer, according to C. 1\ 
Bradley of Marlon, Iowa, staying at 
the Walker House.

“You know we raise plenty of hogs 
in Iowa, and this year we expect to 

the market with corn-fed
Not an Open Market.

Mr. Borden next dealt with Sir Wll-

Continued on Page 6, Column 4.

ON THE TURF.
help swell 
pork."

According to Mr. Bradley, the farin
era in his state are In the majority for 
reciprocity, on account of wanting s 
better market tor their hog» and corn, 
and also for the reason that Iowa S; a 
"rock-ribbed" Republican state, and 
are with President Taft and the ad
ministration.

British Prose Men.
En route to Guelph representatives 

of the British Press Association will 
pass thru Toronto to-morrow. While 
in Guelph they will visit the Industrial 
Farm.

On account of the scarcity of rooms 
those In charge of the arrangements 
for the party are having some diffi
culty In securing accommodation at 
the hotels. Both the King Edward 
and the Queen's were crowded.

1 SEES THE POINT.

Christian Guardian : Whether we 
agree with' Its policy or do not agree 
with It, we are not just now saying, 
but at least we can heartily commend 
The Toronto World for sticking to the 
question at Issue and really discussing 
the reciprocity matter from day to 
day. And In this It Is an oasis in a. 
very widespread and a very arid poli
tical newspaper desert.

Who's the Liberal horse In the 
South?

The Preacher.
What's John?
He's the stable-companion.

JUMPED INTO LIME.

KINGSTON. Aug. 22.—(Special.) — 
While playing with a number of com
panions, Marjory Leh up, aged eight, 
daughter of John Lehixp, jumped into 
a box of lime which men bad ready for 
building purposes, and was badly 
burned about her feet and legs. Sand 
was sprinkled over -the Mme, as 1s the 
custom, and the child thought It was 
all the same. She will recover.

Home For the Winter, 
ft Its a busy lime nod»
^ at the summer resorts. 
■Ld» The "only pebbles" and 

the balance of the sura- 
mer boarders are prs- 
paring to come city- 

i—Ij' wards ftor the
% * mtans that

he considerable shopping to 
away—In men's hats particularly.

Wh«t doe* reciprocity mean? PREMIER WHITNEY’S PLANS. ^'cl^veTn^""nrd'AmTrt
There were the. Three Wise Men, Do you want to know? ---------- lcM makers, including blocks by Hcn-
The Three Musketeers. Tes. Sir James Whitney may go to West- ry Heath and Christy. Dineen H solo
And the Three Great Canadians who It means to Blazes with the X P. em Ontario and speak In Walkerton agent for Heath and Is distributing 

. made the Deal in tbs Dark with TAIL and the 'Farmers’ End of it firsL _ on Fridey evening. _________________ _ . agent for moat of the other big makers^

I
BILL AND DAN.

COUNCIL ON FRIDAY.

Mayor Geary and the controllers de
cided yesterday to call a meeting of 
the city council for Friday next.

The first meeting and partnership 
between -Mackenzie and Mann In the 
early days of railway construction in 
B. C. is thus reported In Munsey's 
Magazine for September:

Where's the Bank of Commerce, 
pard?

I'm looking for It myself, pard.
Let's look together, pard.
Sure. Mike. _________  ..._____ _

£Ti&
1 do rig-JtitNo Sentiment In London.

Hon. Adam Berk returned to the 
city yesterday and was In the hydro
electric commission’s office, 
regarding the political sentiment In 
London, Mr. Beck remarked: "We 

We just elect our

WHAT IT MEANS.
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A HARD NUT TO CRACK.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 22.—Fruit grower* of Niagara district 

are up against a worse proposition than the importation of Lewiston 
plums, which, after paying a duty of half a cent a pound, can under-- 
sell the local product at district canning factories. To-day a prom
inent canner received a quotation from Wyoming, Delaware, offer
ing to supply Kelfer pears in any quantity at fifty cents a hundred 
pounds, with duty at fifty cents a hundred and freight to this city 
forty cent* a hundred.

It would be hard to realize the meaning of this quotation with
out understanding that Niagara district growers, many of them at the 
very doors of the factories, find it impossible to sell pears for $1.75 a 
hundred pounds. The result is that factories are enabled to buy. 
pears in Delaware, pay duty and freight, have them delivered in any 
quantity at the factories and «till make a saving of at least thirty-five 
cents on every hundred pounds; this, too, with the duty.

Yet growers afe being told that the destruction of the present 
give them unknown and untold advantages. Growers 

cannot see things in that light, already being up against the influx 
of American fruit.
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LY IMPROVED PRICE FOR 15 PER 
CENT. OF HIS PRODUCTS, AND 
AS TO THE OTHER 95 PER CENT ,

■ | IT LETS DOWN THE BARS, It 
** ABOLISHES THE PROTECTION, 

AND IT ALLOWS THE HOME MAR
KETS OF CANADA TO BE FLOOD
ED BY THE SURPLUS PRODUCTS 
OF OUR STRONGEST OOMEPETI- 
TOR. Butter from R-uszia, New Zea- 

II land an* Australia; and eggs and 
poultry from the southwest states; 
chilled beef, mutton afll lamlb from 
Argentina. Australia and New Zea
land; horses from the United States, 
and millions of dollars' worth of farm 
produce of all kinds from different 
parts of the United States, wherever 
there Is a glut in the market.

-Will tills be done? The answed Is 
that it Is being done to some extent 
now, as against very substantial du
ties. WHEN THE DUTIES ARE 
TAKEN OFF THE COMPETITION 
WILL COME LIKE A-FLOOb- This 
argument seems sufficiently obvious to 
be comprehended by any person.

"What Is the answer that Is made 
on behalf of the advocates of the 
treaty? I have only seen one: It Is 
said that the Canadian farmer Is as 
gcofi. a farmer as there is In the world, 
that he does not want any protection, 
and that he can compete with any 
farmer In the world, either at home or 
abroad. This I» the statement.

In other words, it Is a fight for liberty. | {
Liberal Arguments Dissected.

“Let us look at these*arguments.
First Sir Wilfrid’s statement that Sir 
John A. Macdonald and others were' 
in favor of this treaty. Leaving out 
the case of Mr. John Charlton, it will 
at once recur to- you that the last of 
these eminent gçntfemen, whose opin
ions are quoted, died about 30 years 
ago. At the time when their opinions

e—, . _______. —jerf were formed, the ’ circumstances^ Of
support in a general election, liais of securing tariff arrangements. t,n 1 Canada were wholly different from
issue la of the utmost importance. It would have been the natural course,or what they are now. Our homeJmarket
goes to the roqtof our wnoie national procedure. What they did wa* ortjfn" was -poor* fluctuating and unreliable,
lift, involving! changes which affect sive and' unjustifiable In the extreme. We bad the capacity,,to- -produce a
our commercial, social and national They passed an act of congress to mv iarg£. quantity of agricultural products
relations. Upon this issue I have the pose » surtax of 26 per cent, on t.ie for Whlch there was no market at all;
Privilege to apeak to you as one citi- goods of a try country which dtscrlmin- immediately south of the line were m .. .. Tr,„ellr#r Caledoniasen to another, not being a candi- ated against the United States, ana ready and remunerative markets for Writes tue ljeaSUfer OT
dgftfifor office, or so far as 1 am aware after going over the record of our : these products which were pramlcaHy Township. z
biased by any political considerations, .policy with a microscope they arrived j incapable of sate in Canada.  r
Had I been blasted by party feeling at the conclusion that some of tne erator cars and cold storagc^had iiot feNAGHVALE, Ont., Jan. 2», 1910.—
I should be supporting the govern- provisions -fit *>ur French Treaty general use. an U y "For thirty-five years (and I am now

H».v»Tanv feeling of per- «tituted a .discrimination against tne said that they were Pr*£t1c”il>, YR aT man over seventy.# I have been a
The position of the j known- : Perishab e farm prodmttt, terrlble,3lirterer fromT constipatlon.

So far as I am aware United States was quite unjustifiable; ; therefore, could not be transported , matter what remedy or physi-
matter we did not and da not dlscrtminatc thc^rk^ofCarad^andttkreWM . I employed, the result was al-

‘w MmK" ww ” ««TÏiSSSK» ?»”.”.»« jss: uSSKSmU .srtircLiSi t£
gardiftg Frult-a-tives' and I decided 
to give this fruit medicine a trial. I 

that in- have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since.
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not 
for ‘Fruit-a-tives,' I am satisfied that 
I could not live.”—J AS, PROUpFOOT.

The liver controls the bowels by 
g'ivlng up enough bile to make the 
bowels move. The only possible way 
to cure constipation Is to make the 
liver active and healthy and thus store 
up sufficient bile .-tonmove the bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives1* acts directly on the 
liver-ensures an abundance of bile— 
and causes the bowels "to move regu
larly and naturally. 60c a box, 6 for 
52.60, trial else 25c. At dealers,or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

COULDRECIPROCITY STRIKES AT 
c ROOT OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE

if
»

: NOT LIVEr
4 Continued From Page 1. ij.
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“Queen Quality” Shoes 
Have Prestige

What is prestige l A huge wave 
of public favor—a mighty volume,of 
appreciation — absolute éertainty —■ 
guaranteed security — K If 0 .W If 
WORTH. Is not this what you re
quire in shoes Î New stoek is here.

Let Us Fit You
TO-MORROW - j

, while the size ranges fire complete.

COMPANY J, 
LIMITED

I

’
H : f

____ .. Nor have 1 any feeling of per- «tituted a
gonal antipathy to the gentlemen who United States, 
opposes me.
my feelings vesperthig the , ,
which Is before the people are «molly against them, 
governed by the merit*, of the case. I against (hem is about half as
" 0vowr1 fl-M, . ti-ra.lv as ’volnp MrniCAi IhsTr'c ntfAinKf lFK. 2L-nd W6 bUV t 
,X b»t of Oinada, and times «'«wch in their p»rket. a. |
therefore I think it Is in our interests fheyjbuy In ours. The cry of ' meitt-that Sir John and others were in
that It should be refund. I go further ination was grotesque to W ti$ht_of\ fav"r, ^ recfprocity is that every
and say that if a mistake Is- made the fact. Nevertheless they tlweatene.1 g, ,e argumeyt and reason that ln-
the mistake Is largely irretrievable; it ,thc surtax and the president of the duced then) to be In favor of redproc- 
1 did not think so 1 would not fee;! United States had mentioned that 'le tly has been swept away by the pro-
called up to offer vigorous opposition would be bound by the lew of congress , gregs Qf the ,agt 2o years.

_________ „' But to Impose this additional tax upon
do that the mistake whidlt ' gxx>* going across the horder. At this

eotie got busy, 
saw Mr. Taft

dors* * «fil'l""~if "consummated, be an Lit Albany, further negotiations en- 
irstrievabie mistake. I believe that all sued, our government made conoes- 
Daw, allegiance and personal preju- elons, and the Unlttd States Govern- 
dices .must be set aside in the effort ment was graciously pleased to refrain 
to prevent the consummation of what from .imposing the surtax, 
will be p vital national error. ■> ÉtaaÉHd

A Fixed Fiscal Policy.
."The fiscal policy of Canada for 

last 25 years, or
of a fixed and definite character. ..J _ . ■
pAffective policy inaugurated In 187. venient date
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our The Question of Prices.
“All the other argumente which are 

advanced from the government side 
are embraced In a discussion of mar
ket prices and commercial comblna- 

Upon the question of prices I 
do not purpose quoting price-lists or 
endeavoring to controvert the state
ments which are made by thofie who 
advocate the treaty. So far as my ar
gument Is based upon the question of 

content In the main to

to jx>y former party associates, 
feeling as I
the "government has made, and which critical moment stem© 
it Retires the people of Canada to en- ;^tr. Fielding wont and 
dorse,

Statement Not True.
“What answer Mo I make? My an

swer Is that the statement ie not 
true. Ï completely deny that the Can
adian farmer can compete at home or 
abroad with any fanner in the world. 
The Canadian farmer cannot raise 
eggs and the lower grades of poultry 
,ln competition with the negroes of the 
southwestern states, where there Is no 
winter and practically no cost of liv
ing. He cannot raise sheep and lambs 
In competition with the farmer of 'the 
United States, because the Canadian 
farmer lies not protection from the / 
wool, and can make very little money 
out of It; whereas the American far
mer has extreme protection on his 
wcol, and makes a large profit there- . 
from. The Canadian farmer cannot 
raise sheep In competition with the 
sheep ranges o{. New Zealand and n 
Australia, where sheep are raised for 
the wool and the meat is practically a 
by-prt>dtict. Nor can the Canadian 
farmer be on equal terms In regard to 
tire staple product of Argentina, where 

Ithere ls/ no winter climate, and where 
the labor that is employed at farm 
work colts from 80 to 70 cents a day.

“These, I think, should be self-evi- 
diect facte. I would say, however, that 
If the Canadian farmer can compete 
under these disadvantages, and make 
a : oor living, there Is no reason why 

^be should be called upon to do so. 
Farmers of Canada can develop their 
own country. Trtey have bonne the 
hard Mme» and clrcurrutances of early 
pioneer life; they have cheerfully vot
ed tens of millions of dollars to de
velop the resources of their country 
and overcame Its great natural ob
stacles. fiy doigg so they have built 
up a magnificent and profitable mgr-

i
ttons.■ ■ Kil

0the surtax.
A String to the Deal,

“There was a string to this deal. The ,
I .hereabouts, has been ag,!"^ 'tJcnter t|ntoP negotiations look- j take most of, the statements which are 
;ttntte character. Tire ^£ recipr(ie,ty at the earliest con- made-on behalf of the treaty as being

------- - inaugurated to 1879 ven|ent date go that the real fact U that | substantially correct In jo tar al
came under revision When a change of the negotiations which have resulted ■ prices are concerned. And while there 
government took place in 1898. There jn the preænt treaty were brought may be room for dispute about tne 
wore' very substantial changes made about B y the unjustifiable coercion and question of prices, I would prefer te 
In. the tariff at that time. After Me bully to of the United States, and were give tjte advocates of the treaty the 
revision of 1897' the government was at- - not du to the free act of the Cana- benefit of the doubt for the purposes 
tacked o-n the one hand by the Con- dlan Government. The negotiators of argument. ,
servatlve party, because it was claim- i went to Washington and after a pro- - “Let us consider now for a few min
ed that the protective tariff-had been longed delay they brought back the utes the question of prices. So far 
destroyed and on the other ■ treaty. as butter atid. cheese are concerned it
hand was attacked by the ; “There are some strange things |g alleged that there is no ground for 
*****free-traders who claimed that about the making of this treaty. It is the statement that cheese is higher 
extreme iree , . falled to said that no member of the government in the United States. So far ys but-

Neither of except, perhaps, the prime minister, ter js concerned, it 1s alleged by Mr.
knew what the trqaty was until Mr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, that 

n arrived in the rate 0( butter is higher in the 
apparently united States than in Canada. We 
gentlemen w|11 Meume that Mr. Fisher’s state

ment 1s correct. tC is beyond doubt 
that the price for lower grade butter 
Is much lower in the United States.

•T think it- would be safe to say that 
the price of hogs is slightly lower, to 
the United States than it is in Canada, 
but The Week'ly Sun, ’ advocating the 
treaty, and assuming to speak on be
half of lte supporters, has published 
elaborate tables which go to show that 
during a period of years the price of 
hogs In Buffalo has been two cents 
a hundred pounds higher than it has 
been in Toronto. This statement IS 
disputed. Elaborate files of statistics 
are advanced to show that the price 
of hogs has been much higher In On
tario and in Quebec than in Buffalo. 
However, we will take H that The 
Weekly Sun Is correct—two cents a 
hundred pounds is an unapprectable 
amount. We will therefore take It 
that the price of hogs Is practically 
the same.

,1 I THE 
1 ROBERT SIMPSON1 r

4
the

î TORONTO.

\ 1try. If the duties are reduced, as pro
posed, New Zealand beef can come to 
.Montreal, the maritime ports and Brit
ish Columbia for seven cents, including 
the duty, oh the basis of last year's 
price. So also with Argentina and 
Australia. Mutton and- lamb can be 
laid down from these countries at 
eight cents, including the duty. But
ter was actually imported from Aus
tralia last spring to the extent of five 
thousand packages in one consign
ment. The price, of good creamery 
butter in Montreal at the time was 
27 1-2 cents.. It fell .wlthlri a month 
•to 19 cents. Last spring the'Mont real 
egg market was broken by 
Hons from Chicago, which, paid the 
duty and undersold the Canldlan pro
duct. In February and March of last 
year about a .million dozen of eggs were, 
imported Into Canada. I am told now 
by a responsible dealer, whose name 
I could give, that eggs are being 
•bought in Wisconsin and Illionoie for 
from three to; five cents less than they 
can be bought in Canada, and that 
the' are being so bought for the pur
pose of competing with 
ers' produce. Dealers thruout Canada 
are at the present tlmé beginning to 
get letters from dealers In the United j 
States looking to the exploitation of 
the Canadian market for foreign pro
duce. Sheep and lambs have been 
Imported within a month in large 
quautitles. '

I
i

‘
There is HEALTH and STRENGTHr \ f:in every cap of

Children thrive onEPPS’Si <“ EPPS’S.”»
4 the ^government 

carry out its promises.

sz,raj -K-““'Jasr
Substantial changes bad been made g,on wh thelr colleagues. They are 
in, the tariff adapting it to t - reported to have arrived In Ottawa, re
changed circumstances; the Brltisn t)red to tPe|r ebahbers, and on the 
preference had been adopted, result nig next m.ürn|ag to have mét their col
in^ lowering the duties to consumers m ieagUes, the members of the cabinet, 
certain directions, and so on the wmaie at a meeting which Is reported to'have 
Important modifications had l®eerL lasted something, less thari an hour, 
made, but the protective principle re- ' At this meeting the treaty was pre- 
mained in substance the same, tne »ented. There cannot have been more 
amended tariff continuing its appllca- than time to read its provisions, it, in 
tion towards the .products of all fact, that was attempted. An adjourn- 
clagses of tire community, agricultural ment was had and immediately at 3 
as well as Industrial. This revision ' o'clock that same afemoon the treaty 
was followed under the present govern- 'was presented to parliament as the 
ment by » policy of vigorous develop- . considered and deliberated policy of 
ment <V -the west; vigorous exploita.- ; the Canadian Government, and the 
tlqti oC natural .resources; rapid con- members of the Lfberal party In par- 

iy„ anti inmp.,v«n«it of trams- llament and in the country were given f^nies Zorovementof the choice between adopting this treaty 
r^ n^ m^veZM o wat ™ the main article of their political 
harbors and ‘^'^nth<ILaateof faith or seceding from their party. I
m?Mtoy of dollars of Canadian money j thlnk 11 wiU 1)6 admitted that the 

\ ■ have been spent. ;
Result is Pressait Prosperity.

“The results have been successful

COCOA m.

Ils fine i Dirigerating qualities seit people 
at ell ages. Rich in cocoa hotter, and1 

FREE FROM CHEMICAL.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
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Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Alutnln
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Farmer-Secure Now.I i
“I am unable to understand why, In 

the name of reason, er common sense, 
It is suggested that this market should 
be thrown open to the whole world, so 
that whenever In this great aggrega-

I8I
The Canadian Horae. "

"On the subject of horses, the On
tario and Quebec farmer has to-day 
the best home market in the world. | tion of agricultural countries, there la 
The development of the prairie prov- j a glut in the market or gn over-pro- 
lnces, combined «>T|h ’tSe fief of IKel duction, it cai^'be dumped Into the 

the pjplrie farm in early OahaîlTan market to the detriment of 
rghius mar- thi Canadian producer, why should 

ket to the west for,term animals. A tne Canadian farmer change his po
re spon si ble dealer In • Toron to a short s tion for tlie worse? He Is now se- 
tlme ago ragde the ; statement that j cure. His market is getting better 
probably ten million dollars’ worth of ! and not worse. The growth of the 
horses were bought-is the Province of j home market in the past 20 years Is 
Ontario alone and shipped wést during j due to the development of mining, ln- 
the last ’ÿear. These horses are sold 1 dustry and of transportation- This de
toy the farmers of Ontario at very,re- 1 veiopment Is not going to stop, but 
muneratlve prices, and the demand the development of the next 20 years 
is greater than the supply. Not only will go on more rapidly than the ca
ls the demand good now, but It will parity of the farmers to supply Its re-

fny?;e f5mlIiar w1t,h the qulrementa, so that not only to the 
conditions in the Northwest knows market good now. but it is becoming
h«nJottimar, h0r^v.T1U*r: steadily and surely better, and will

^ ' n,ot^thstandlng continue to do eo for many years to 
r ~ way,of ! come- No farming community to the 

doin»5fe^ f. f f?r- world to better situated than. the . Pro-
horse InîsînesK l*/rovlnce of Ontario and the Province of
not the remqtestffioubt that’a strong! ^ree^th^MaritTme Provinces whch 
useful class of horses, capable of sup- dcgree the Maritime Provinces, ahlch
Plying the needfof the Northwest, ran f6 »e natoral.^.nufactorjnggrounds 
be bought In ; the middle west and f?r.th>,lîet *"duetry ^ust on the eve 
southwestern states in unlimited num- * development-
bers, at a price rangihg from forty to. p,. any°ne can ®u**e*t a reason why 
sixty dollars less than the prise now thls »reat and remunerative market 
paid the ©htario farmer should be thrown open to the competl-

wi.i i ,___ t on of the world, the time has arriv-J"0** • Busines«, ed for him to speak and explain what
“It has been said that you will lose the reason Is. 

the profits upon this whole buslitow if 
reciprocity went into force. I will go 
further. ■

761Fraser Avenuei
method in which this business was 

j done, was in view of its far reaching 
I importance, eomesJhat hasty, and
somewhat lacking 1n that deliberate ___ . n*

beyond anticipation. All classes have |care whlch ghould characterize all im- .. B ,can. -,

• .nrosnentv T^crc- has been no ground treaty? broadly speaking it throws our highest quality are higher 1n the
' for tbe gtattehwnt po otten made where , markets open for farm produce be-* United States; all the reel are lower.ssrrrsSS sr»5s % 'srsrjsjw srsue&iKSi I *rz

main lines marketti °I>en to twelve other foreign ,t 'will be noted taht we do not false 
f i-.’î!?,, "f, on dotmtrie8 and to the whole British Em- en<nlgh beans for our own market

* to tefe Pfe. Mded to the addition to the Horses are much lower in the United
kiartoff , white to a slmllaf way the free llet lt substantial reductions i stateg

fgrt 'tKb articles which he purchases |n certain manufactured article» which ' “Leaving out the question of the 
has ugot grown than toy more than 14 are produced directly from agrieul- Northwest the result Is that there Is 
per feat-, or thereabouts, during the tura| products. We have complained t ,_6f on’,v a verv sman advantage eam# tdnte. He has, therefore, 'rather that there was no reasonable exjffana- « °%ict, on the averse evfn
morHUUm thared in the general pros- tion and defense of thtotreaty made aec^rdlng to the advocate^of the 
Peri*. In parliament by the gentlemen who t t comoaratlvely trifling mtt-

“AnotUer feature of tlvat pioeperUv were responstble. for It. The speech** ® arm,?PH fn thflt lv,rtfon of
ie tnt fact that Canada to becoming of the two ministers who negotiated fa produire which is ranable of 
comüertially independent, asking no, the treaty could not by any .stretch of which lèa vïng out the har#
fa\-o*r from any country in the world, courtesy be regarded as tfftotoese state- th. Northwest certainly
TheTause* of this prosperity Are not mente justifying and explaining the f 16 ner cent of the to^

% -seek, the agricultural develop- operation of the treaty. While tne "tu^ofour farmprcriuce If
menFof tile west adding to tne popu- United States government furnished ^Irtroro thJ United ^tatra market 
latM tetto of thousands of producing detailed schedules of markets and Jn to us n^anentto
farrters has in turn created an to- prices prepared by the most competent were thrown open to us permanently,S mtrkri fo r ' m anufact ■ i rèe, in- expert{to their country „p elmflar.ln- u^n
credSKl -development of rail wavs, formation was furnished to us. Late- thing in return, we would enjoy upon 
HieaXtfito ttiu-t general transportation ly such a document has been furnished, lhe average fa email, advantage by 

\ r.c^kvVth the r^mn thi an^rmv of hastily prepared and toy reason of its eelling for export the best of our pro-
; limitations, incapable of bring made dude to that market, ail'd this advan- 

men^as been added ; use of with any deflnltness of discus- tage would apply at the extreme limit
tv n,iddlii : aion of the provisions of this treaty.' to. not more than 16 per cent, of our 
Sipvliormieut I Under thle disadvantage the discus- produce,-the remaining 86 per cent.

, , de\elopment of our : gion has proceeded with and largely by being sold in ouy hon*e market at
tries during the tost yew years. . reaeon of the efforts of the opposition prices fixed by the local condition In 

Thl'%bouve market provides for fa per j and thogo opposing the treaty, Who-, that market. But it Is not proposed 
central Abe Canadian toivners. u .s ther Liberal or Conservative, the fàcffs to give us the United States markets 

Me market. While the far- have been pretty wen elucidated. permanenly. There are no arguments
*en voting authority for ills sir Wilfrid’s Speech, for permanency, ahd It Is not proposed

, -, v* t0 exl^nd billions in td give It to ps without a return,
the development of Canada he h«e “For the provision* of the govern- ° .
bec niable -to sow and reap his crops ment and the reasons which they al- wnst ”.. . ® .... . . „
In 3«nrUy. feeling that the great homo tege In support of the treaty we are now The return is that we throw open this h= has a
tnarAt which was being bulk un un- able to looktto the prime minister's ad- our markets for the 86 per cent, of at good and remuuetative prices. For
der his eyes was his IitoikI a doubt i dress, and to hie opening campaign our produce which is sold in the bomb the other 80 or 88 per cent., which to
Apart from this home market 30 years epceeh delivered at the Town of Sim- market, to the United States, to the ; sold at home, and which on the aver-

wstaHt effort and education have coe a few days ago. Wc have also whole of the British Empire, and to ! age to not of so high a quality, not fit
won for th* farmers of Canada a sure ! speeches by some other ministers and twelve other competing countries. The to forcé/ its way into the markets of 
Dlael iri7ffhe Betti Ah mvk-i a nlare the arguments advanced by the govern- question, and the main question, which the world,, he has one of the best mar-
froih' which ‘he- emuot be depos’d ment Press. Let us see what they are. has to be derided in connection with ke's in the World.
execBt bv thair own rête V Sir Wilfrid In his Snmcoe speech sets this matter is the effect of throwing

* The Position in'1010 out giving us a reason for the the home market open to these com- Ils now being invaded from abroad,
bis theti was ,h" position of Can- ®fopTU?n °* ^ tï*Jrac» that petlng countries. . I Why? Because prices have gof so
•Vh eii Parti anient mrt nl 910 un- ?.,r Joh" A;, Ma^,0naW'J(^0' „Br°v'v,n' “In the first place, let me say that, high that our competitors are able to 
,v|ieii parrtament met m mu. un norion, Cartier, Tilley and finally John i the question cannot be settled by the 

e xampted, prosperity, farmers enjojlng . Charlton, were to favor of It. He then arguments advanced by the prime 
prices. Ia4?0r fully employed, deals with objections that have been minister at Fimcoe It will have towag# good, population Increasing ra1aed to the treaty, and after that wU In a serious manner it

Is not necessary to burden the argu
ment with a consideration of alt the
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A Confusion of Ideas.
“This Is all that I have to say on the

condition of .the horse bustoese to the ! t Pof° the too?
middle west and eouthwestern states, Ea,d tha^ ?. 04 ^he. P001^
I say that you wilt lose the whole buel- i man aga-lnat the rich man, whe to op-

the boundary line, and not to Ontario
tionQofb?he Ontario! farmer ? ^He^ex- and. 1 ch i.TOrhVriras",|t "wtu dnot

Is to get cheaper prices, It will not
help the farmer. There seems to be a 
singular confusion of ldeà| under the 

1 general phrases which are ^sed to sup
port of the arguments 
help out this treaty. But thdre Is one. 
thing that to very’ clear, and that Is 
that It is to be a fight of the poor man 
against the oppressors.

'••Now who are them oppressors? Is 
it the railways? Formerly the rail
ways were without adequate control. 
We have lately adopted what to be
lieved to be by competent observers 
to be tiie most effective system known, 
In the world for regulating and c>n- 

j, I trolling rail ways—our railway commis
sion.

ways, to take from their revenues and 
load them with the necessity of making 
new and expensive improvement* ant 
additions to their properties and eo 
postponing indefinitely the possibility 
of making any reduction to their rates 
8o much tor the railways.

Talk of Combines.
“It will be obvious that the remedy 

proposed by -jtwee gentlemen to not 
effective to the case of railways. Now 
continuing' the question as to who is 

to thc oppressor I come to the middle-' 
men, the business men, who purchase 
goods from Ike farmer, companies or 
corporations and seM them elsewhere. 
Mr. King says that combinations have 
been formed. Foiwlfoly it is true. It 
ro,t the grawth of •combines has been 
comparatively recent to Canada. Small 
in number, comparatively small in hi- 
ftlienee, It to the duty of the govern
ment to investigate these combine», 
to attack them, to provide necessary 

ramvaye—-uuu j o.y vcamirns- i legislation for preventing their ctpera- 
sion. This commtosior. hoe brought tktoe, from oppressing .people. In the 
Important relief to many ■ oases, has , case of Canadian comthlnattorw it 
control of the ororation and rate# of ; w ould be a comparatively simple mat- 
the railway® ana express companies, ter- Thte*e combinations have little 
it has ordered, the reduction of rates strength, their organization is of the 

. In Important cases. But a railway- is rimpleet and most elementary char-
,1ns wrae to make it impos- an econamic institution. H to govern- ^‘«r, and they would one and all at
stole to then, at ; ed b>. ec^n^jc ,awa. It8 a*mty to succumb at the ritglrteet sign of

producers of the same articles which to redu?e ‘ti^prot^tlon which glve a sood service and to give it a ^eot attabk by the government
we produce, and they are to-day our caradf ow erLvs cheaply depend upon the prosperous (OTCea-
most active competitors In the mar- the farmeTS ®f Canada now erpoy s. condition of Its businees.
kets of the world. In 1909 these coun- * Dangerous Gamble. Railway Rate Reduction,
tries exported as follows: “But the proposition which we have . Railway» In Canada until a few
United States, foodstuffs.. ..3438,000,080 before us may be summed up In this: years ago were none too prosperous
Russia, butter..................................23,500,000 if G-IVES THE FARMER W1HAT and the service was none too good
Australia, butter  .................. . _ 155 •'-— ------- 1—sb-.- i—!-!■?.! '■ if missis and the rates were none too low. The

I-IS’lS _______ — _ _ _______ - —— — position of the railways has vastly
^-rt’ooo PROOF ACCUMULATES lmProved an<J w« are now looking to■ 1 IVVVA HVVVriWK«»a« a greater improvement to position and

• .’m, ™ —— an Immense growth in the volume of
o,981.W0 Opinion From Nova Scotia. their business -that will enable our

r comir.lesion to order a toioet substan
tial reduction In the rates of freight 
and for rates which railways charge 
the people of this country. There is 
no other method In which this reduc
tion can be assured than by tihe In
crease in the volume of business, 
thereby enabling the railway com
panies to do business more cheaply am 
more effectively." But the advocates 
of the treaty cotnc along and they pro
pose a measure, the Immediate effect 
of which will be to embaraes the ratl-

who
mai
the
in,

as to who the poor man to. If it Is 
the farmer and his prices are to be 
Improved, It will not help the towns-

; I
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ta p 
merr ■
rep ports, at the highest omnpetitlon, from 

15 to 20 per cent! of his produce.' For 
sure and certaifijp- market psed to ! 

advancedt
I I; I

of o
.{J

—1 'i n mttts=ssm
United States bçifig énormeitoly richer 
and langer in production than we ate, 
will control the market* The mar
kets for out- product» will be fixed and 
oontroBed in the large centra* of the 
United States, t* flhkt there can be t 
no doubt. Now there to no country to 
^e -vrortd where the producer to eo 
ruthlessly exploitt^l by truste and 
opmbtoatiorto as ha to In the United 
States. It liqa been «aid that serve», 
men control the whole btfi»iness of thB 
United States. I think that to am eat- 
treme «tatemelt, but I think It to quite . 
Wife to say that from tVenty to twen- i 
ty-flve m««i, by railways, manufactur
ing, be-nking. warehousing and other- 
combinations sire substantially to ooo- ! 
trol of all the bueineas operations of- • 
that great country. The United State*- 1 
ftfid the governments of the States 
have spent millions of dollars in legal

“This market, altho a protected ony,

"T
tula

pay the rilff duties which, are enforc
ed against farm produce Imports, and 
undersell us in our own market., 
would be thought that If anything 
were to be done for the Canadian far- 

, , . , . mer it would be in the direction of
countries involved; some of them «-re ; further protection of W« market, and 
quite unimportant. I will take a few lf |t wa8 th<)ught that the price of llv- 
for Illustration, and a statement which 
I wish ramake as a preliminary to the 
discussion is that these countries are

fron* two hundred thousand#!» tjyve • goeH back to the advantages to be de- 
Auniÿ-ed theueand a year, tens of mil- ] rived from reciprocity, and in the 
Ilon^of fort Ian capital com tog In, and course of this opening speech, to which 
tdddS to this there was the fact tlvat the whole issue is admitted to be the 
cur t)x)litlcal development had been question of reciprocity, all thfe prime 

eatlsAvOtorlly, we minister has to say In Justification of

1
••

had 'taking on greater pdwar«. the treaty Is contained in the follow-
and unrieàslnsr the scofite o* cur rc- j mg words, ‘as to the advantages they 
sponilbmty, Canada had been recog- . are eo obvious that they need no re
nter# es an eqiial with the other do- ] Iteration.’ •
minimis at an Imperial conference, she ! "This is the only attempt at a rea- 
Jiad taken 6pon herself Important du- 8on which Is contained In the whole 
ties in foreign negotiations, and gem- address-of the prim emtolster. There

are some statements by other miu-

pro

U. S. Would Control, "
"Ie that the 

goevrnment adopts? 
government propose» 
you from 
middlemen of 
your markets

method that the
N*. The

glPRPII to receive 
U» oppression of the 

Canada by uking

with those of the UnlteiTstatra^Thl
bVoro toto . little consumer 'because the middlemen are 

. before this a little wmbinlng to rob him by unduly en-
clou# h*d_ i hanced prices-! Mackenzie King). That
StatA. e\ identic been a th farmers will get better prices by

considérât Ion of the relations getUng access to the United States 
_ n dcunlri and Canada. For markets—(Sydney Fisher, minister of 

40 yggra the United States had treated agr|cu]tUre).
la with Indifference, If no-t con- coulltries arc seeking wider markets. 
. Of late years It was beginning The question is whether Canada is 

to t# evident that she was seriously willing to deal with those who offer 
considering that white the. expert or to bllJ. from her—(Alan Aylesworth). 
s-ralu from New Yfcrk was diminishing This seems to be all for the ministers, 
that* from Montreal was lncre«?i»g | in outside sources there Is a second re- 
ivilil kreat rapidity. The possession of Iteration that the treaty makes for 
ou fiiatural resources Itod become al- freedom and equality. It helps the 

neceSsafx -for the conduct of poor man as against the rich oppressor,
that It is a fight: of what the govern
ment members call the oommpn people 
against the classes who oppress them.

New Zealand, butter 
Australia, beef ... ...
New Zealand, beef .
Argentina, beef ........
Australia, mutton and Iamb- 
New Zealand, mutton and

lamb.................................................
Argentina, mutton and lamb

1

; Continued'on Pago 3, Column 1.

sei
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That all progressive 14,062.000
5,133,000

1 I;ANNAN, N. S„ Aug. 22.—Miss H. 
Brown has been cured of bronchitis 
and throat trouble by Catarrbozone, 
which gives instant relief to coughs 
ahd cords, and, to'the cleanest and 
most convenient cure for catarrh. Al
most everyone here uses Catarrhozonc, 

claim Is the Best 
prevents winter 
treatment costs 

pie size 26c. Bet
ter get “Catarrhokone" yourself.

Cai
te;t Effective Competitors.

"You will at once observe that these 
countries export enormous quantities 
of the produce which we sell at home, 
and which we sell abroad; ahd they 
are amqng our most effective campe- which the druggist*, 
titors. Every one of these countries remedy they.scU» -fTt 
carTship its produce by water tq Mont- jlls; and twtf 
real at a cost which "adds fotit a triflé Wffiy one dollar; sim

Insures more heaUm coal ^morecom fort, less work
Write tor oar btoa/Ul?' m*n w**° !■• »"*■"! , most

American, byriness.
■The United States authorities del 

not approach Canada for the purpose to the selling price at the port of en-
......... ..................... .....(-«.»SI 4
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E-ATO N S D A ILYi-STO RE-U N EWS
gardless of all national and political 
consideration», regardless of the Inter
ests of Canada as a dominion, forming 
a portion of . (he British Emplie, and 
expect that When your turn coroes one- 
haif of the community is going to put 
Itself in the breach for the purpose of 
saving you.

Ensign Films Make
Clear Crisp Negatives I N0 sv,wn„ TB,„

“You can rely upon it that when the 
W- protection of the farmer is buried, and 
JH when the principles of national de
ft? rvelopment are buried, and when the 

hope for the development of imperial 
consolidation in • the empire is burled,

V you can get ready to see the duties on 
^ your manufactures burled also. There 
■ Is only a short half-way stop between 

reciprocity In farm products and 
W mercial uipon. —/
51- > "We can have with the United States 
Æf one or two things—commercial ind«- 
" pendency, or commercial union, and 

we are making our choice now.
"There are certain brood objections 

to the treaty which are p.-rhape of 
even greater force from a national 
s6airjdj>oint than what has already been 
d^alt with. M». Taft said that one 

I morcNohjoct of the treaty was to con - 
serve the natural resources of the 
United States. That principle has 
■been abundantly carried out In tha- 
treaty. It Is designed to encourage 
the shipping of raw products, rudii 
as cream, hogs, wheat, barley und 

■ , „ , t . . . ... _*• iv hay,' so that the people of Canada lose
ïtiofis and attacks upon thtee pose to hurt the manufacturers. That the profit of converting them into the

„ tons: -inI vain. Tnoir wealth is, he does not propose seriously tv finished article and at the same time Corfah, hardwood frame, It In. long, roll head, plain top, seat uphol-
» so grtatj. tp-eir organization so ped- interfere with the duty upon the man- the advantage which comes in the stored and covered in fancy velour, fringed both sides and ènd; ftimed legs,
ivLîxfc. bn; Î? lon5 ani ** yZ^tU^d S*ÎÎL lnt?„ Ca”S?t fertilization of their farms from the castored complete  ................. .............................1 . 4.90
cfTectiVtffly çn trenched that the efforts from the United States. In otheir bve-ftmoductfi of inriitiwtjrv
seem t*t be of none effect. . words, we are to have free trade in A Blessinn in Disouis Thi;ee-plece Parlor Suites, mahogany finished frames,1 arm chair, arm

lating. Producer and Consumer, jfarm products and protection in manu^ "The campaign of education which roeklnS'-'ch?lr- ««ttee, upholstered spring seats, covered in fancy velours
y tly*n u?** ■ «torage 1 long will this continue? The hae been carried on for the last twen- and tapestry, 3 pieces ................................ .. ................................................. ................. 19.00
^hVfîrm ^ndlons have bTen ! United States openly avows its desire * 'J?*» Ontario ie now bearing Parlor Suite 3 pieces, largp and well proportioned, made in Mrch, ma-

kent thJr? W vmtw whu» and intention to secure continental Irait. Mr. James, deputy minister of ; hogany finish, and polished panel backs, large seats, upholstered and cov-
f armer'- en* the one hand w., - 1(Hn.; free trade or commercial union» .witn ««rlcultPW, the best authority on the ered jn fancy silk tapestry, 3 .pieces ..............,,............................... ..
snueezed dowh t"tew p^ce^c^ ^^thauT^^^rce °^l^n SSTto" teTvt’b^; ! Suite, 3 pieces, new design, shaped back and arms, made in birch,

8hUwvly , we have become involved in the Wr- a Messing in disguise. The prtpos> -.mahogany finish highly polished, deep spring seats, upholstered and cover-
,, ... 4 c „ a. der to enhance ationg 0( this treaty, we shall be so tien which is novt made is to go heck ; ed to newest patterns, silk tapestry, 3 pieces  ............... .. 46.50

rn. 2ry, advMtas= .ls imuch in the power of the United States to the farming of twenty-five years i c
““U that wc shall be compelled to agree 10 ago, tb return to the oparationa of »hip- 

XîX th"elr Pr»P0sa,l, for free trade In man- ping crude produce, and letting our
r-wv^ Vn, Hh/rtv r “factures. ’• .. Competitor have the advantage ot

the Pe°Ple Free Trade in Manufactures. manufacturing it. And if this ie car-
fartoI‘nr(«luct«) a wTX nnî “But 1 do 001 propose to push my tied into effect It will put ttie Pru-
DWtocetto^®argument so far Ss that or to put it vtnee of Ontario and portions oi the
for^. nuretJe df InJ , 1“ content to point .Province of Quebec foaok, ■ agrioultur- genuine leather
for thc purpose of turning, them over out that the United States has offered ally speaking, for twenty years, 
to the tender mercies of the beef trust free trade in manufactures and will Sert .TOtivs wtfdch moved
and all the other ruthless trade com- undoubtedly continue to offer it from iTnif' 1 j . - ^
bl nations of tlie United States. time to time. Of that I presume there «ni of 60 cents In Canada In wages, labor constructed in Canadian shipyards; not take to himself the trade that Mihent, but are in full process of ful-

'"I would like to1 ask the ministers, can be ho doubt in the mind of- any * r~ , ih™,.,6 Jr nfnlZ, rr<v=îra and materials. ^ Tbtere Is no greater we have expended-an Immense sum of I properly belongs to those who ac- I filment now. And yet, 1H the full fl*w-
; ou,mais, memliors of parliament and present. When this treaty has been In T*r, X, , factor in conducing to the general mo'ney In harbors and in the deepen , knowledge Canada as their native or ing tide of prosperity, when every an*-
others Who talk fn this strain, if they force three or four years, when the .uiJ i,Lhi!: ? .m!.. Ir prosperity of the community than lag of the 8t. Lawrence, afl for the their adopted land. It will not - only tlclpattcn of success is (being realised,
expect us to seriously dftcuss the pro-, farmer of Ontario and Quebec finds ™ £%: LJ. ^ °7 building- up a home market for the far- . one purpose of carrying the traffic of force, Canadian trade Into Canadian the government suddenly turns to The
position that throwing the farmers' that in every one of hie local market* _ ° ,;y ° 1 mer. The diversion In the western . Canada from east to west and whom channels. It will not only promote people of Canada, hauls down the flag
markets in Canada open to the trusts he is . confronted with farm produce ' n LJET^ÎL.'' provinces especially will be of enorm- west to east, to serve the trade be- bee ness between old Canada and new and invitee us to declare that alt -Ihe
of the.United States la giving liberty from Argentine, from Australia, from V*18”0 "et^!hined mat theiT loreew oug dlmène!onSi and while it Is lmpos- ! tween people of the different provinces Canada, but it will secure us our com- efforts of the past have been a falter* 
and equality to both the producer and ÎÎ®" ®ee'¥1,d- fPon? *n sections of the b* :^". | tu1ed■ ,at slbie.to make any definite calculations, -ithat Interprovincial trade which mercial independence, and It will for and a mistake. They have not been a
the consumer in Canada. I do not re- £* a1 » i» beyond any doubt that thé loss bh.de them together and In so far as ever make us free from the bondage | failure or a Retake. They have been
gard It as n serious proposition or a ™"ed0,vn and ^ ,^me cases his pro- a»- raingiy ^«ately lu /of Canadian trade -by the diversion circumstances allow, carries that sur- of the bonding privilege. For that a magnificent success, and If our Cab-
serious argument,.,, \ tidn Vo^^ur^Je thl- 1b! «B^f the P^rh^e ban only be reckoned In - tens of, mil- Plds by our own channels to the east, reason alone, In my estimation, it adian people will but manifest the

Position of the Manufacturer. farmers of Ontarlo^and ûS^bec‘wm arte ' New&rimsVlrk is a^ut^o°tei- llon8 »f dollars. ‘ and from thence to the markets of the would bo worth all the sacrifices and same steadfast hope which has hsre-
■ There area few considerations s^htoLy dutTuWnthe^Lteî.- tew inth/^eèxample î ^ “This whole policy abstrets the whole world.' J far more than we are called upon to tofore been characteristic of the Can-

which I address to the manufacturers tured ‘ articles which tthey r teaulre? i know a slftalc item oi cevemmem ^ course of jour national development. Sir Wilfrid's Own Words. make. * adian peopler they wiU reap still mors
and the manufacturers’ operatives who ' ;'The weastern farmer began this talk I policy during my time "wihkili bee 'been i We have been for 40 years following “Let me quote to you as a definite Hauling Down the Flag. magnificent results In future than they

are called Upon to decide what their Qf reciprocity. I don’t think the dels- so unanimeueh approved bv all shade; a Pollcy the object 0>f which was to proof at the concentration of all the "This declaration was followed, by have In the past. " " '
attitude will be in the present contest, gation represented one-half of the oî opinion as this particular i>haee of ! Wad the scattered1 provinces of Can- efforts of the Canadian people upon legislation—legislation Which provld- Eastern Section of N. TV R.

-lYl1 be admitted at once that the community. I trust that more than the policy 'of the' Province of Ontario ada together. AM parties, notwith- this point the words of Sir Wilfrid ed for thw construction of the Grand "What, are we to say in respect to
position of the manufacturer of Ontario one-ihalf of the western farmers will and Quebec Ever «inc» the rwrula- standing their differences and disputes Laurier, when introducing, the bill tor Trunk Pacific Railway as the con- the eastern section oft the Grind

11 v,e 'f an be found opposed to this treaty, but ii dons were mooted In ' Ontario^ the as to method and detail .have,patriot!- i the construction of the Grand Trunk summation of the great policy follow- Trunk Pacific Railway? I have refrf‘
^«t2nÀr,^&0»tory, °ne- »kBu^T the trw^ sroes into effect, and when soi4nm«u of toeUnited States’have 1 cally joined in this poHcjT. We have • Pacific Railway. He said: ‘Our duty ed (by all partfos in Canada since con- red to the words spoken by the prime
Ltk^tho ?t8.are °n , kole three or four years from now fifteen lt>€en oon^derirwe the ouest ion m or-,, 1 built railways, beginning with the Is Immediate and imperative. It is j federation- Has this policy Ibeen a sue- minister when hesaid that It-was tm- -
SJ* ™ P,TT!,nf h jn?Wth °r twenty American railways traverse ^ and effets had b^ ! Canadian Pariflcjteltowh^ With th- not of to-mormw. but of this day, of cess? Have we succeeded In carrying mediately, urgently necessary thatthla

^undoubted, and everytWng t/ie prairie provinces, when the wheat Canadian Northern and following this hour of this minute. Heaven out that which we had in view in the great work should be constructed Tot'
tion h^in^/ »a .m tU,faCî2ry C°ndV trade and ‘he cattle trade are control- a*^f w"th tee Grind Trunk Fadfl® grant thai lt be not already too late, vast expenditure of public money She purpose of preserving Canadfah
Moreover toe pr^^tive a^Æ^d from, Cbicag?' when the people of 2““^ ^Zn^fctüîere Jî b!th of wMeh arJ now r^rfrj <^m- H^ven grant that while we tarry which has been made? We have sue- trade in Canadian channels, when-he 
development of Canada furnishes the sriveltoe daiiv^r^u^tetoat^^nôw th« Un«ed States to have free access P'effrn. Wé have; constructed and and dispute the trade of Canada!» ten^of'to e Srt Caltod hea,ven to witness the urgency
prospect of an extension In all Unes being purchased from Eastern Canada to our forests) particularly to our deepened canals, #ë have built a lake not deviated to other channels, and, opes and the aspirations of the last _ ,. j p * Column 6 >
of manufacturing giving further scope when th^se ^le aro ^fnTtoto^ n.lpwoed, ma’rihe of steamtiBtÿs, many of them , that an ever vigilant competitor does 40 years are not only on the eve ot tul- Continued on Page 7, Column.9.
tor the energies of our business men ducts from Wisconsin and the West- Taft’s Words. T ' ' 1 “v ' 1
ln-'ThT1L,lî,^aAtrî1înb i W, , ern 'States, ajsd^lh*..weeitena farmers i**J will read you. toe exact words ift
* ^T«h ^türet ie pracdcMly In are buying thefr horses from the mid- 'WlTioh President Taft opeaks of the 

u j"er of °°J dle and sç^tbern States, then, bow relation of this treaty to the deelre
|L ,g!v^ hy1”^8;,Lgood long d0 y°u suppose these farmers will of the United States to secure access

teMto °! J? f?: submit to pay duty on the manufac- to our forests. In am article lately
proSTCritv1 whh?ch t„ the m tured articles which they, require? contrifbutd to Leslie's Weekly, Presl-
ploy^ to e^ch casl te reflecte^fn thé . — The Delu8*- dent Taft uses the following extra-
condition of the employe Whàt lr* 1 venture W that in five years erdinary language i
you to think of the arrangements that f^effert there^m tStV^yf^B ‘i ‘?t 016 hlghe6t.lrl^?rtanCe, net
are made by the treaty of reciprocity L, in „ ie , only to the consumer, but to the man-
now under discussion? The prime min- vtocL who^Ul not dema^ toat hte ufacturera ot »a<Per- in wder that 
ister has sent word to the manufac- 1 in ,1® they may secure their raw material
turers, that he is not hurting them aim garilteVof1 party w wrty TOMcv^uTOn f* a reasonable price, to secure the 
that he will not hurt them to the fu- IbMitlon 5 the Cities on lettln« ^wu ot the bare In Canada
tore. The prime minister has made factured^MticlL " When that tiriU for the exportation of pulp wood. The 
statements before. At the last session comes who Is going to stand between Provinces ot Canada have control over 
of parliament he stated that no change th6 manufacturer and the destruction Dhe crown lande in which nine-tenths tovretLmt,ona4!rJnhetflh€nntabft Wl^0Ut o^h^proS^? The Ltoer^rty? the pulpwood 1, grown, end they
fulto^Vnrom^ h * betin *** T0 In nr>- judgment, not for a minute. The have lnyxosed restrictions and export 
lumi tnat promise. Conservative" party? The Conservative duties of various kinds upon the pulp-

What is Pledge Worth ? party has taken Its Mfe in its hands to wood in the crown land in order to
‘'Political circumstances and exlgen- this present election for the purpose prevent the export of the weed except 

vies have been too strong for him and of fighting this very Question, and if to the form of paper. In order to la- 
have forced him to break what was you and the majority M the people qf duoe the Canadian provinces, over 
regarded as a pledge upon a matter of Canada decided that it Is wrong and whom the Do min lor can exercise no 
great public importance. It is not too finally and decisively condemn its control, to lift their restrictions upon 
much to say that circumstances may action, If I know ' Anything about po- the exportation of pulpwood, it is pro
be too strong for him again, and that litlcal parties, you can look. for no ylded In the agreement that when 
the manufacturers would do well to more fighting upon this question from paper is made in earned from wood 
depend on the inherent merits of their the Conservative party. grown on land not under export re
case rather than Upon promises whicn “Do not make any mistake. You can- utrlotions the nouer m*v «me to the 
may be made1, in good faith, but which not have in a predominatingly agri- united States free and it Is (honed political exigencies may require to he cultural country, free trade for agri- t^ toe dtoermS â $6X6 bJZet
k^But the prime minteter-. statement ™

Is to the effect that he does not pro- get out and support this treaty re- ^’un^t^ted'^wlïïSuc^I

provinces to lift their restrictions.*
Coercing tthe Provinces.

“In other words we have here a 
statement that the principal object 
and contention of this treaty on the 
part of the United States wa* to get 
access to cur forest*, and Hat the 
government of the Dominion has en
tered into a deliberate combination 
with the government of the United 
States by the provision» of this treaty 
to bring about a condition at affairs 
that will force the hand of the 
vlnces and compel them to abolish 
their restriction» of manufacture, and 
permit the manufacturer» of the United 
States to have free access to our pulp- 
wood, so that it can be taken in Its 
raw state from Cjanada and imported 
into the United States. I do not think 
that any more extraordinary situa
tion has ever, been disclosed with re
gard to the action of the government 
than tots action of the Canadian Gov
ernment In allying itsief with a for
eign government to break just, neces
sary and proper restrictions made by 
the provinces for the benefit of their' 
own; people, and if there were no other 
reason for fighting against this treaty 
toaii the provisions which relate to 
pulpwood and paper, these provisions 
would be very sufficient justification 
for toe people of Canada refusing to 
ratify the treaty.

"The effect upon the railways of 
Canada has been referred to quite fre
quently in a discussion that has taken 
place. In every province of the Do
minion this diversion of traffic from 
the east and west movement to the 
north and south movement will take 
place. Sometimes It Is suggested that 
the farmers end the average person to 
the town are not much interested to 
this question of the welfare of the rail
ways. That. I think, Is a mistake. If 
you will reflect a moment you will see 
that for every ton of freight that Is 
deflected from the Canadian to the 
American railways, sixty per cent, of 
the earnings of that ton of freight 
are taken from Canadian labor and 
Canadian materials, and transferred: to 
the United States. >

A Policy of Disunion.
"On every dollar that the railway 

earns It expends ln the neighborhood

» ^'X

The August Sale of Furniture a Source of Inspiration to Home Makers
dt .

You ' will get a clear, crisp negative : 
from every rcaeonablc exposure on an * 
Ensign1 Film.
Ensigns give wonderful gradations and 

* details -even to the shadows.
Ensigns for all roll n:m cameras.

To* stroll through aisle 
after aisle of funiityre of 
the mostreliable/kind, to 
see piece after piece 
bearing the -green price 
ticket and to see oti right 
and left furniture of a 

kind that has passed our 
rigid inspection and re
ceived our approval,' at 
pricesv that only a mam
moth event, such as this 
August Sale, could make 
possible, must certainly ^ 
be an inspiration arjfl 
pleasure to those who are 
furnishing a house, a flat, L.

Many
things tend to make this 
the greatest furniture 
value-giving achievement 
in our history, most note
worthy being perhaps 
the huge quantity^, nctiès- 
sary to supply a month’s 
great demand, and the 
buying of that, immehsff 
assortment for cash. As 
example of what the sale, 
means in cash saving 
note the following itertis.-' 
They give an idea of 
what good buying may, 
be done here Thufs<^iyv

Sofa Couch, solid oak ends, golden and early English finish; 40 Coll 
springs, upholstered with felt, covered in green denim,i valance, along front 
ftiul both 6ud6 ........ ..... »... ••«••• *••«. ..... •«.».. 10*00

Daveuport Sofa Beds, solid oak, ends golden or early Bngllsh.flnish. 
opens up for doulble bed, 90 coll springs. Upholstered cotton, felt and
cover in green denim, castored complete ....................... ...‘ 22.50

Davenport, solid oak ends, early English finish, opens up for double 
bed, easily operated, luxuriously upholstered spring edges, covered in
crushed plush, velour, easy running ms'tors..................I .̂ 08.50

Den Chair, soltd cak, early English finish, mission design, spring seal.
upholstered anjd covered in pantasdte leather................................................... 8.86'

Arm Chair and Arm Rocking Chair, solid oak tramés, early English 
finish, high back, loose cushion seat, covered in Spanish leather. . 10.75

Arm Chair and Arm Retiring 
Clair, large sizes, mission design, 
fumed finish, loose cushion seat and 
back, -best quality filling, laced citsk
ions, best Spanish leather StfiOO 

—Fourth Floor. .
=====S—-fr:

even a room.

ImkA NLi :

m oVf V fUNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited 4 H ' 3 M:d8*213 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TOR OA TO. 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa.

"And from dealers everywhere." ‘
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Davenport, oak or mahogany frame, spring back, spring arms, spring 
seat,' luxuriously upholstered and cove 
ered in brocade velour .... 26.00

Arm Rocking Chairs, large sizes, 
selected quarter-cut golden oak, high 
slat back, spring seat, upholstered In
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E BRICK
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wonderful * {gum 
with the wonderful 

flavor that lasts and 
lasts and lasts!-

of

«LRED -»
p BRICK3 
and made of 
Field Tile.

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
Summer 

Complaint,
Colic,

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cored by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

It baa a reputation of over 65 yean’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not bv imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
e so-called Strawberry Compounds for “Dr, Fowler's,’’ se these no-name, 

no-reputaflon substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

Was 8o Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont, write»:—“My little boy, Stanley, 

H years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bed as to pern blood. I 
tried everything I was told would 
be good for it but to n* avaO until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I 
to say I only gave him 
of it before he was cure

The original is 
manufactured only by

THE T. HILBUKÏ CO., limited 
TOBORTO, OUT.

PRICE - 38 CENTS
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Brin» lots to your little ones!
You’ll be sure they’re enjoying beneficial 
EFFECTS besides delicious FLAVOR.
The pure juice of the crushed dreen mint 
leaves is a blessing to teeth—a blessing 

' to digestion. Fine for old folk—fine for 
,young folk.
It is the helpful tidbit, with a 
fascinating flavor that you can*! chew 
out. Nerves are soothed and tempers 
smoothed by this flavorfnl juice. It 
is brindlnd enjoyment and improvement 
everywhere.

Look for the Spear!
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A wit WL The Flavor Lasts!
Was. Wri^ey, Jr. A Co.. Ltd.. ? Scott St.. Toronto, Oat.
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VThe Fastest 
Four HeatsToronto 3 

Baltimore 2
/?Ui

I «

m-jh *f F' Argonauts
Reorganize" Baseball

: i (S acin m-i *J. ■;
' •; —

Big Field 
Terente I* § **

llBGI BUEBÏISTS HOLD 
ORGANIZATION MEETING

'1I

TROUSERINGS
up to 14 (nid W 
to your Measure

Thursday I

n ;V- DayBaseball Records Baseball Gossiprte and Comment %
IIWf—

Mt Laurel M(t., her been- bel* HP tempo- 
Brown, the- .promoter of 

thritraek, Iim .«rolled foe a **^,tt1°^!iu
eriAw h rrteetlAr from Oct. 2*to Qct- 2*, ,.
a letter! td *be stewards, lcThe Leafs wiped out the last of
ihe"M»rylaft4 J6c**rt'Ç?o*> of those defeats that Jack Dut* and his
norih3ecW>> »c8t>f4*t ofdetee.Brown 6r#w „r oystertorwn Birds nanded 
hâtfhUh notified tlltt * U»< can funrdfh them, when on that last trfp down 
the"stawards with- s WtitfWS Baltlrtbre’ wafr, when -they took 'the
frofn the Mfch«*hdjockey Club last game of the series with a S to 2

, effect a license ytn be greet”" «osyrov- . -HCOre yesterday... - v -v v<;
Thd- sogth Carolina ^^reW^rds that * Dicky Rudolph served up the slants 
Chitleston hàè notifie! the stewards Aa. jor the nlQe inning, for the Island, 
they wish to give a winter meetmK. ^ sluggers, attd Dunn trotted - ont no 
détiréV^ftbfenonwal ol'rSc- less than three, but all to no ava.iL 
bu/twlti Upt u*Jo,L Th» stowàrdT have Freddie Parent treated the fans to

%SS^jfenÆsryai arsas
Jurisdiction ovey raclnjf’wlM be re- -throw at first. >

Ycli SS-bcOurns. - Mighty Tim Jordan added - another
x lvffl. opjtbg.T^ey._ ,Qt homer to his long list -wheel he sent

mCâTitV imnteenth UWIte tone of Vickers' shoots tor a sail oyer

&ï*afc«&rHu
iLoàk at ‘the Htietleis, ended In a swtm.

"^rsu. ->*. •«— ».MntiitotM a, Wl?*at Xlper- :wMle the Orioles-collected one hit

"na4 F^r^' le”“vy Rowan «Placed Shaw ln'-cén-
ifc^hneU«;'the Leafs have tr6 at the flr,t of the sixth and ac-

$l^Chel W LUSh ÆU» Alfrt&tiS? iro,ieS

° . .. , 4-—' ,. »he chalked rutybet" -With a lonely,
r înw aclwOy's TW taifn .tally, in the lnltjal innings.
'f?e strT^gle to land the Ne*.York C<ymmenced the" fun with a ohe-sack- 

State League t*anvplonehlP,- .They.. iir»v counter when, he dropped, one Just
oriîy fpurgames behind Detby Day E1U over. secood, ", Micky Corcoran laid
nyrtierts - Wilkes-Barre. louder*. W- hj»d down a âacrlflçe. Rath . ainbled on to 
iu<i«ri vesterday how his team fared the thjy whgn Rud^y tne.d to ,throw the 

t>etore without him , Larcy said he balf njf0 tjie prrtifi;- bbx,:‘;'&lg, Tfm wap 
and didn't want to untUbf |n dosé and; Seyrpotir bounded one 

nf fact with. ove> h. hMLd it talHei^ Raith.'
ti the points flciunidt lined; one it' Pits and. .the

little fellow tagged Seytiiour.. bn the. 
line and got the butcher at first tor a 
nice ^double V\*y>-. After two were 
down In the - next spasm iMaisel gal. A 
prize, .fluke two-sacke.r iwhen he . pop> 
pad. a high one up In front of the 
plate and Kocher Just missed It by 
Inc lies, and when the- ball had -been- 
fielded the bunty Oriole short fielder 
•was.oh the middle cushion.'.’Egan 
an easy out, so it didn't matter. 
i- After our own .Dleky had two and', 
nothing oti elongated Vickers in the 
thltld. hb grooved onr and the "beanpole 
-pulled" 'a safety' jnto right: ", Bath sac
rificed,’ aridity' fo Jordan,; and then 
the gentjeman with the Swede manie 
did the unexpected whem^he laid down 
a ibunt towards the Ultra station‘and 
beat It out while Reqjben rambled on 
To the last stofi but one. Rudolph 
again had high notions and *y. the 
time. Kocher could run back to the 
netting to get the sphere, VIcKèrs-iiad 
crossed, the counting 'corner. ,Tky- 
mout and' Schit-ldt . then were ,1‘ndeld 
dutr. This ended the visitors’ chances
and Richard Rudolph, Esq., held them ,. —w—m
tn hand after this .stage. , Buffalo Beat Greys.

Bradley doubled... to centre to the , BUFFALO, vAug. îL^Pnoyldence was 
second but was eaughàaoff, Egan »to beatenr-in i*#11 farWWelï game ivlth the 
Malsel, and it was Uie third before the Blinxis t»dWy„ The .Oraya .Start-
locals. could get anythin» W a olpher ^ with the.tgmer hand. **d were making 
on the board. Fits opened- up at- this good headway against Brennan, when 
stage with a beautiful drive to deep Merritt was switched to the tnound and 
oentre-nlgbt ■ that put him on the last held them to one run, while the Bisons 
base -but ' yne. Rudy triçd Hard but forged to the front mainly thru poor 
fanned. Shaw then after swinging at support accorded Lavender. Score: 
a couple fouled out to Schmidt and it JNuffald— - A:B. R. H. vO. -A. E.
remained for our own-bred to do the Schlrm, If.- .......... 5 113 0 0
trick. O'Hara looked over the offêr- Starr, ss........................ 4 0 1 2 2, 0
lngg and picked out one to his liking Murrey, cf. ..... ...... 6 13 2 10

.That fell in centre field and Fltz trot- McCabe, rf. ........ 3 211 1 0 0
ted in while first was as far as Bill Miller, lb. ........ 4 V 1 12 0 0
got. Del. -went out short to first. McAllister, ................... 2 1 1 6

JordWn tied It up In, the next with TrueedfUe, 2b. ...... ,412150
a beautiful drive right oyer the bleach- Wrattsn, 3b.................. 6 0 0 0 1 1
er» for a fopr-ibase count," And Brad- Brerman, p..............^...'1 0 0 o 1 0
ley raised another cheer -bÿ beating Merritt, p. ..............  2 •* 0 2 0 1 0
out Oil#, to Vickers. . Rtfbe then got White x ...........10 10 0 0
pharita'ble and threw it to,the stand " ' — — » — — —
and Bradley kept on to third Kocher Totals ....ir.VTv. # I - li 21 B 1 tiîti^T --L. . -
died; pitcher to first, and Smitir weht ' Providence- " ■ A.B. IS. H. O. A. E. All members ÿjhq .Gladstone lyacrosse 
*ne gratis route. Anderson, It. 3 1 1 3 0 0 Club are requested- to I turn out to prac-

VjcKyg^had "iM'glSi.# RSk-'Ai*. /a.  ............. » 1112 0. «ce tp-n-lght. There wtl^be an tmport-
be.Kbhed Vh'Ue Doth -was 8enF^' Perry, cf. ................... 3 -2 2 2 1 0 ant meeting held after.

to take -up- tw '"burden. ' Fjtz then ‘Riston, rf. .........  4 0 110 1
5«w. to short centre arid Si-adtèy was -Tarleton. lb. :.......  4 116 0 0
doubled n,t- thwrpfate, V - :Gillespie, Sb.................4 0 2 3 2 1

Another Joner-was added In tfis fl'ftb Pemtrân," 2b............... 3 1112 1
when Rutty got'k : d'o’übîV on a* hard bhean. . c.......................... 3 0 0 6 1 0
lilt -boiinder that glanced off Rath's Lavender, ,p. 1, 0 0 1 3 1
spins. Shaw walked and O’lHnra. h*t Phelan xx 1 0 0 0,0 0
Into a double -by fast work bv Petereon xxx ........... 1 0 0 p 0 0
Parent mentioned hete -before. Del- -
shanty then Pearly"1 broke "Roth's Totals .........
heart -by the smash he hit the nill and xBatted for Brennan In 4th.
When the bay came back nickv xxBatted for Cameron In 9th.
on tt# beiich snd E&i âie,half-way toT Lavender in 9th.
stop. Rotli sent- BuffalA .
when he threw wild to second but ±hc Providence 
best that J6rd»n eould do was Basest
an infield out. 0 0 was ** rttt 1, off

Frock then replaced Roth and Brennan,3. bf Merritt 3, by Lavender 4.
Leafs y ere unable do tally «zaln tÏ! 'D*"» baae hits—MoCalbe, Miller, Tarleton, 
score: .- -v .. ?” llu,> Th,« Camefbn. Sacrifice fly-I»vender. Sac-

BALTIMORE-» \ B R w rv « t- rll’ice hits—Khean, Wratten. Perry, Mc-
Rath. 2b.............. ...........3110 ‘Ve;. <*be. First base on crrors-Buffale 2.
Corcoyap, r.f. ............ 3 a-; « , j, 1 Providence 1. Stolen bases—W ratten,
Seymoam c.f. ...... ‘ 4 0 V ' i , ?- Tarleton. Left mo bases—Buffalo 9, Pro-
Schmidt, lb..........4 0 ' 0 i?> o ridence 3. _H.lt -by pitcher—By4Brennan
Parent, 2b............ .. i 0 0 3 lr Passed ball-MeAlllster. Tim
Walsh,j:f.w.-....v 4 0* "V 0 5 y Umplres-Kei-H and Hart.
Maisel,-s.s................ ..,. 3 0 1 .3 3 «»•
x'f^n‘>C............................... 3 0 0 4. t V*
x ickefs, p. ........... i 1 j y -3 :V
R?tf|! p- ..............  1 o ti 0 0 1
Proek, p............................. 1 0 1 fl ,2... 0

Totals ,v,3i i e “24 i< «
TORONTO- . ,A.B. R..H. O.. *.

•RttJ.aU' c.r. .....,...,1 0 » ï -» v
l.f............ . 4 0 1. „ o

Delahanty, r.f. ........ 4 0 1 1 JJ 0
Jordan, lb. ........... 4 - r 2 14 1 0
Bradley, 43b. ................. 4 0 3 0” 3 ,1

'Kocher. c.............s 0. 0 "u 10
Smith, s.s. 2 0 0 1 5
Fitzpatrick, 2b. ..... : 3 1 1 5 4
Rudolph, p. 3 1 1 1 3 ’- v

„  ..—-.29 J 9 27 17 "»
Baltimore ............... 1 01 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Toronto 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 <1 aij
„R°m.e , run—Jordan. Three-base hit— 
f itzpatrlck. Two-base hits—Malsel. Brad
ley, Rudolpltr'Delahanty. Sacrifice hits—

Struck out-By Vickers 1. bÿ rrook 1. by xot^ess 2b. 4 1 2 4 : 5 . 1
Rudolph- 1. Bases on "balte-Off Vickers Veam- 3b Art. 4 ‘ 0 2 2-:, 3 "0 '

ig .fe.yv’iaa?'' Si ::H -1 $ s a ; - ; -»Cr*K f1"»™*“ Sati'E-ii s 1. ; Ci:
------------- Holly, s.s. .................. -3 1 J 2 3 0

JORDAN’S SEVENTEENTH HOMER 1 fiê-fr 0 «

"Thlng<JW-lll take a turn,” Is a good old -Totels *3 Î,-V27 \ Û ~
maxim, and It s true. After their streak -waited for Jonas hi ninth 
of bad luck, the Kelley boys have(etarted tiJ-f^TcUy ...T' .v’O 1 1 "0 'O 0 0 tL-2
out again with four straight from Baiti- Montreal ............ 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 o-»i
more, thanks to Jordan s seventeenth* Home run—Hollv. Three-base* hit—Mlh home run yesterday, "which cleared up the ^ Tw^base blts-Ha^tord. Tttoney, 
situation. Given anything of a-chance, bolkn? Left on bksea-Jcrtçÿ City * 
he 11 reach his score before the end of the. M^treal^ Stolen hases-Rreen. Dolen.
kun io8^5, TithAhe,PSnnkflt-, ® Sacrifice hft-3on.s% Bases on ballS-tlft -
is up to >on to rermnnher that the winning Taylor 2, off Jones L » Struckvout—By. ^ 
fia» le always flying above W. J; Kelly's Jones’ &’ BV'Taytbr' 1/ • pitch—Joftee. >•

Srtu-sG „e„*sRs jaeus' «ti?
#.*&' ji-jsss; aits**:«rjs'a^s.Metiçsr sf - S*» »«**- —

I '*-1 * rft I|
Eastern Leegua. The roen 1 

Gillies of 1 
maiden class 
ferlrt «ark 
of thé jurée 

i two races <3 
The race n 

been soon. I 
no less than 
want thru l 
tlon of one 
drawn., after 

That tittle 
by William 
from behind 
opening heat 
of 2.RO4 for 
again in thi 
i-etly the sa 
round there' 

K the track at 
third positlor 

I J was never he 
the race. La 

I third 
were

The Eastern League, board of directors 
s 1 meeting has been called for, Sept. 1 in 

Buffalo. Toronto’s appeal against Presi
dent Barrows’ decision re the protesta 
Baltimore game Is the main business. .

Toronto has won. the series from every 
club ih the league. ■

That Parent of the Birds is surs soma 
fielder. That double-play he pulled off 
yesterday was about as nice a thing as 
has been setn around these corners for 
some time.

Jake Gettman will report to the Balti
more team - at Montreal to-day . ___

Doc Adkins is on th^ sick list. His good start, 
stomach has been bothering him, ana it amj

season. A new oo-mlttee ma^
Larry Schafly leaves for Troy at f|ve agers for the aenlor, intermediate and 

o'clock this evening, and there is a P«>- , , teams were dtiosen, and the mar 
slbillty that Jim McGtnley will go along. 4”"n L™‘ Ruirbv team
Fltspatrlck wUl .not be let go under any chinery of the oarsmen ly Rugby tea . . ' sfri, , - --
circumstances. waevwell oiled. TV|IO Ift Tflg HTTR(*•

.T£e,^tBr^¥ho„BV i, sdre to get a The boys are not going to take any ■ ■■■« ll,,W *** fcWI

great reception. "charnues o< being caught out of condition JL|| eaf fkg C|fift|*a
The Orioles left for Montreal Isst 'lShl. ths pUtyk* season beffU*. and Sat- 111(1111 OT lllB blBOT"

K* T” th6 Pe“OUPere t6ke t e urday afternoon .ir the available plsyerg -,
Rochester Entertain the lallenders to^Qwlii don suits and chase the pigskin on' |||y^ 5(116 OT QUHHl^ig

the western sandbar. _ ■ » , _ _ — «1 "- ' iTHB "
President McKay was in the chair, and g j|'|j|||,(|j^y 5V1Q' ?' 

about 76 enthusiasts were present- An . . .
executive composed of Messrs. J. N. Me- BA — — •» |Am
Kenale. J. 8. Robertson, Gapt Wilson. (11011115* Iftoli .
Controller Church,- W. . Grant, Waiter w » -
Harries, Bert Darlington, C. I, Rogers, as ■waeassA mill^KtfelV"■ “■Æ-TiWii.ïÆg: "0 more suiting
jointed to look after-the Sueby end. of g _ Mlwewaa Tissa 
the game for .the club. A committee -will ClBerlllfifS. I KB 
be ohosen by/the executive to secure wises*» *"Ow < ee"r . - 
practice ground», and the Argoe Will be a ■ s ^ .14 ~~ 
right In- the running^rom the drop of $l0CK IS SOlU»

XVm. Grant "was chosen manager of the ■■ _ — S._ — x_.ll _,senior team- Wm. Kennedy will lead |l|Q UÛ0KS lBII 0i 
the Intermediate and M- Poj'nton wlU 1 ,,v MMUflfl "wal wl 
look after the Juniors.' a a ______ ___ m_____ m. x._—the greatest two 

» days business In
A new feature of the Inter-Provincial .

Union this year win be a three-team niimnill* AT A Ml A Ml district In the intermediate and Junior llUIIIUsîf VI V» «CI 9 
sections In both Hamilton and Toronto. _ " _ili* Big Four will, ‘meet In tie. King 0110 601116 0T 
Fdward Hotel on Sept. 8, When the sche-

sales sver done 
by this big sSfll 
tailoring house, | 
that has many ;< 
big events ' ■ 
to Its credlt 
In a day or two 
we will proclaim 
the fashion event 
Of the year—our 
Fall- and Winter 
Opening of new 
goods.
Anticipating this 
we will put out’ " 
for clearing in the

• - - - • • ■ ■ iV^i' /*ri

one day Thursday; 
a lot of oMp ‘OH 
from the suiting 
sales, sufflolent 
to make upSOgto 
600 pairs trousers. 
Trouserings are 
here that wou'd 
dost regularly up 
to $8.00 and 
$9.00—Thursday

XVon. LosL PetClub—
Rochester ...
BaJtlmoi-e ..
Toronto .....
Buffalo,r;-.,..
Montreal .
Jersey City

------  „Providence ..........................  42 78 . 368
Tuesday scores: Toronto ». .Baltimore 

2; Newark 3, Rochester 2; Buffalo ,, 
Providence 8; Montreal S. Jersey City 2.

Wednesday games: Jersey City at To
ronto i2 games). Providence at Rochester 
(2 games), Newark at Buffalo, Baltimore 
at Montreal. ■ .

WMtsweevI 9,^84179
Be Ready 
For Rain

.80247
48 -800< 75 Will 'Hâve See tor, intermediate 

and Junior toterprovincial Teams 
—First Practice Saturday.

.60068 69

.458«W64 «itsZt£v% -
profit OH your 
rafnaxu .VOW.

•> L' ; A "

London Made
3!» JB"" 7148-

From Rochester. J m

$2.9£. R /The Rugby season of 1911 Is off to a, 
The Argonauts met last 

arranged evei-ythlngwor the
r* I

I X

National League.
XVon. Lost. Pot. 

97 « .ns
....... 64 41 .819

* Club*.
New York ........
Chicago ...............
Pittsburg ................67
PhRadelphle ......................  81
St. Louis ...

.1»,44
56549

£ 60 60 .515
..49-81) .466
.. 43 67 .188
.. 27 84 .243 RIKCOITS•••*#* a.to

gresi when 
1 cf George McC
|V PacUFtitjluWs 

HaJ H-v h)h7 
L McCall’s horl

I.Boston ..........
Tuesday Scores: New Tork 8, Chicago 

5; Cincinnati 11,"Boston 9; Philadelphia 3, 
Pittsburg 0; Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 5.

VVedgesdqy games: Pittsburg at Phllo- 
delphiâ, Cincinnati at Boston, Chicago at 
New York, at. l.ouls at Brooklyn.

day. Pretty. soft[ ..
Larrv schafly would like quite a few 

of Toronto'4 good ones. Guess one will be
a*Four Stomght from the Birds takes that 
bad taste out of our mouths that tn« re
cent JOurney to Oysteftown and ciam-
' Bfil /G’ilara Is surely In the game “Avert' 

minude Jest about* now. , .
•WatWJthat Thoney rup bases to-daH 
Wonder V1H Thoney, do any better witn 

the Skeeters next year that Ryan naa 
done this season?

Lush will pitch the first game to-uay, 
and either Bachman or Tesreau the sec
ond. c——- 

It was

Single thti double tex
ture; Raglan shoulders, 
military collars, etc;

E snd encomrt,
jfc. In the early J
■ when he ha/1
7f- and flnlehed
?- like a oomer,

goes without

-5
i -m

nd ibefore 
the sail 

the hall dropping in

American League. rv.rt

Reg. 10.00 «ml 19.00

lets 33%%
c-vI-':

Cliib— r 
Philadelphia ..
Detroit1^° York«
Cleveland '
Chicago
Washington. ........st. cools O....'/..® 328

Tuesday scores : - St. Louis 8—9. Pblla- 
g—8; New York 9. Detroit 4; 
d L Boston 0; Cliicago 8, Wash-

Won. IvOSt. Pet. 
.. 74 40 .649
.70 48 .693
. 59 45 • .567
. 39 57 .589
. 68 67 .504
. 57 65 .406

: The 2.30'
I Jcjy Stake, 
» opened the 
IB Monom

if1 Wm••-A*;

Perth. This i 
ed by the tal 
heats ne vert i
other

.423 *l49
% danger 

A-l Collins' 
ite. but repo 
him hehind/thi 
end Axle Au< 
lest for seooi 
#< Ring It as 
other.

The attendaj 
ins day, and 
day. as the 1 
consists pf tw" 
mary: v 

2.30 trot, pu

- * ■ -
‘•Frill day," and the fair ones 

hâdkhe time of their lives. -j' - ",
•'Mighty Tim” is trying for the 26-homer 

mark. Only three more, Tim. Go to lt-

delphla 
Clevelan 
lngton 1.

XVednesday games: Boston at Cleve
land: •

-

84-86 Tonga St.
Rath

n
Canadlah League. .

Club-4-. f.’i’TSi v 1. Won. L*at.; Pet. 
Berlin 5P 32 .832

LY.R.A, REGATTA “
George Cup Rapes Begin Next tifbnday 

and Fisher Cup Week Later.mLondon 49
Hamilton! ..L...À..,..... 46 
Brantford .....r.frv..’:v.d 41 
Guelph *• ï hrStustSï'. . .*A.' 36 
St. Thome#'!»!»//.,.....

Tuesday scores; London 10. HwniRoi*
:6: Guelph -I, Brantford St, Thomas 13,
Berlin 6.-• W . ; '

Wednesday Settles: London at Berlin,
Guelph at &t. Thomas,Hamilton at Brant-! 
ford. -•]'

,3f> . Tyliv " ï... -, v >•» t
Canadien League Scares. -

At GuelphJf-îl.-'- ■ RJI.B. „-
V»..*. ..to-morrow «<«1,

Batterie»—Molyneux Ortb ; Schan- Du-rfiah andf xTack HOckett race three
ann and' Hinton-. Umpire Cancolla. miles on the Rainy River Her a purse of

* : R.H.E. $2000.
.. -;".X.10 11 3 Hackett is training right on the course, 

*^^^Vrii‘‘Æi&W^erl ÆS»‘at toe toisnd °Dt.rp

-browser. ; - - . - - five weeks, and has been rowing from
At St Thomas— R.HiE. three to ten miles dally. Eddie tipped

Berlinl - V ' . 8 9 3 the scales at 174 When the watch was
........ » « S Urn mentioned, and ,WV. « takes him all

Batteries—Mtieller and Miller; Turner his time to make the beam lift at the 160- 
and XVeich-. Umpire-rjohnstotie. " ^^wilï "fake light VroCkouts until

next Tuesday, alien 1# will leave far the 
north. This'will-t-gh«r hhn « week enr 
the scene of the ‘saefe Eddie, will row

* ««MM.
Is this water hummer's naihe. is a beau
tiful shell and Wy weighs 27 Ibk. with 
everything aboard. '< "'« p; tv - -

Lacrosse Notes.
. Great Intereat is being evidenced in 
the lacrosse match at" Lambto-tt Mills on. 
Saturday between-. the Athletic* of St.l 
Catharines, holders ot The Globe Shield, 
and the Shamrocks- of . XVest Toronto. 
St. Catharines are coming with # a big 
excursion, and interest is at fever heat. 
The Shamrocks have no chance to win 
the championship,- but they claim they 
will defeat the visitors, and as this lias 
not been done/this year It will be some 
fbet. The gaine- wjll. be started shnrp 
at 3.15.-

day -
did-hot knew
reached home. As a matter 
1/iind©2T0Tl‘ &nâ V$n<i#i’Rnft
Il,.e> were heaten by Blnghampt(m. 2 :ta 
0, Wltile XVUkes-Barre was alsd Shut out
at Utica-

a 39
.46547

SO .41» 
t , 34 S3 . : .391

The Lake Yacht Racing Association re
gatta is this year being held1 at Toronto 

the auapices of the R.C.Ÿ.C., cqm-

M.-nomaniac, j 
Axle Audubon 

. Topy Brook, i
Oro King, br. 

* Norrta I-ee, r
Ned Wilkes. « 

I Time 1
I- 2.3) pace, pu

Dimity, rn.m.l 
u. Lndy Sphinx, 

Red Dart, chj 
Hal H.. b.h. I 

. Eva B., b.m. 
Billy B-, g.g. 
Manor King, 
Sam Hal, b.h 
Bannerette, Jr. 

I (VVlpona Maid,]
etm) ..............

Time 2.1944, 
TO-D 

2-ls pace, pu 
Violet, XValteti 
XV.. The Uadi 
_3-13 pace, pd 
Baxter, Nettie^ 
Patehen, Jenni 
loco, Sylvia T.J

Big Doing
•• Ail roads an 
mill on thp.li

___ Annual regatta]
9M abciatlon. Till 
■ , but there will 

eten-,body. Tn 
in'attendance J 
r-reeentod to t 
big events: j 
double skiff, i] 
double skiff, n 
under), girls' <d 
men's single , 
canoe, tuenhi 
canoe, ta die*' <1 
canoe, boys’ ,kJ 
men's single eq 
canoe fours,
open: swlmpilt] 
dcr); (tub rm-.j 
1'0*t race. All] 
except .in oped 
will be started] 
the evening a 11 

, pavilion. TakJ 
the, Humber an 
up the river. |

Weet
The handicap 

West End T.m] 
100 yards—1, ] 

W. J. P,toixe ,] 
(7 yards). Tld 

RimnVig brcxl 
(sc.). 18 ft. 7 Id 
7 In.; 3. I-'lyn <1 
won the jump I 

Three rJ
C. Freeman Cl 71 
Mt (109 yards)

Dumân Down to 160 
For the Hackett Race 
Goes North Tuesday

under , MRRHRI 
mencing Monday, Aug. 28, on whtoh date 
the first race for the George Cup wW 
pe sailed, and on Sept. 2 the first race 
for the Fisher Cup Will take place»

During the week, commencing Aug. 28, 
the R.C.Y.C. will entertain their visitors 
bv having an orchestra Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, Aug. 28, 29 and 30, 
and Sept. 1 a band concert, and Sept. 2 
a smoker, at which the L.Y.R.A. prizes 
will be distributed.

The George Cap raceauwill be between 
Heather of tile Kingston Yacht Club, the 
New Crescent Yacht Club, challenger from 
Watertown, N.Y., and VMa IL of the

Tlie Fisher Cup races will be between 
the Seneca of Rochester, the successful 
defender of Canada's Cup, and Patricia, 
the new Toronto craft.

I
schafly is half owner ^.TTfirot'wror1 

à jrdod vrlnrterf-Uhs first year.
He call» their ball just a»'good an kas&r 
r i ll '"Leb’gOe," especially - the ..Inside _plsy- 
He noticed' flaws In the work of the 
Leafs, proba’bly meaning «^Ljllïi 

adtey's in title 4tii, when on third, 
graphed overt to Bmlth oh

' a" double sttfel and they dldnt.
so plain that ro-nniy 

from tlhe grand staful.

Still Toronto w*i, àed . RUdotoh ' 
work « the” e«rly stages' Hkb MwAW 
his 'own' game. He scored thq .Orioles’- 
first two run» by wild.pitches, and stnirit 
hlnfiself out with Ftfzpatrlck on third, 
and'no one gone. . However Dlck tlght- 
ened up the cluing Stages and the enemy 
hadn't a,chance. .

it: j!
GIANTS LEAD NATIONAL.

AV New Torkr-By. winning from Chi
cago in an exciting uphill game ' New 
fork went into .first - place in the Na
tional League room With the score 6 to 
2 against them,.in the eighth the Giants 
rallied strongly, ecofieg three runs and 
rising the score op singles by Devore 
and Morkle, Snodgrass' double and1 a, pass 
to Doyle, Brown walked Myers in the 
ninth, and Murray ran for him. Cran
dall moved Murray to second with a sac
rifice, and Devore's fifth stogie advanced 
him to jhtfd. He scored on Doyle's hit 
tg right. Devore made his five hits bp 
stemming the first ball pitched each 
time. Ames was easy for the Cube, but 
Crandall, who relieved him in the fifth, 
hskU the visitors at bis mercy. Both 
teams fielded brilliantly. Score:

Chicago ..........îoo’odoo-e ” Kô
New York ................0 0 * 0 9 0 0 3 l-« 11 l

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Ames, 
Crandall and Myers.

!$5

f was
Br, xj* *.
tel ■
to try( SypMSV

.7 -.<i ; >/• - At IJaqillton 
London ............

.•(sverip■j \

'
■

.16*

:!

Olcott Bo ash.'

■ h B^^S^cS^hîâ' ' p.onshto Æis that eehedule
.lif'tVk-tx'game* played are championship 

well as are final games. Thaukt 
■ Alls.—Til ey

-tCut Rates to
Only 50 cents return.every afternoon 

(except_ Sunday) ; Steamer Oloott from- 
Yonge-street wharf, east- side, at 2.30 
p.m.-7-bsdk home at KMW gum-—

' '• ■ ‘ ..............  ■ '■ i'W-*!4
Body Found Ih River.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Aug. 22.— 
(Special.)—With his clothes neatly 

piled on the shore, the nude body of 
James'Murray,' painter, was found In 
the lower Niagara River fate this 
afternoon. The body had been in the 
water only a few hours. The authori
ties will investigate the cause of Ills 
death.

-
c

>qo 43'*I

• At Boston—<3y Yonng made hlW rê-" 
appearance in the National League af
ter an absence of eleven years-’ 16 Amerl- 
can ixiag^parks, and was knocked out 
of the box by Cincinnati, after they eoor- 
ed eight runs off ht» delivery to the 
first three Inflingw He received poor 
support. The visitors won, U to 9, altho 
Boston forced Frank Smith to cover, 

*'^ht ,>« fifth and tlelng
the score in the eighth. Scare:

'byjust a* HI—weeP 
ing >nou for your trouble, 
are ati chnitipionsh^p games.! f.-M

' Kelly’s Horher a Winner..
R(#CHESTER, Aug. 22.—There were two 

horae-nun. hits 4n- this afternoon's game 
between Newark and Rochester, and 
each drove home a run ahead. The home 
run by Kelly of the Newark* went over 
the left-field, fence, and scored the .ruu 
that decided- the battle, by a scorè of^J 
to 2,. Is the eighth Ward had a <-hapre 

-- to shlftTthe lead. but. With the bases f.Uli 
and one in the discard, he ,hit Into a 
douMrogU^:, ocorgd ,V . . - - • » ,
- Racluesten- ..A.R.K.^, <J. A, E-
Moran; ,l.f. ................... 4 1. 3 - « J
Moeller, r.f. ...................4 1 - « ” „

Ward, 5b.......................4,0 0 1 i «
Osbm-n, c.f, ...................- 0 » î n «
Batch, - c.f.  ..........2 ,» - ? ? ” “
Atpeeman, 2b.............. ? 3 ?- - 1 J ?
spencer, lb- -.......... -2 0. e » ...i
Blmmons, lb. 1 0 ? * V o
Jaoklltsch. e. 3 ? ? ?, ? ?
Hughes, p......................... 2 « ? A- | “
Wimelm, p. 1 0 0 l) ^ J

Totals V.......... ....in 7 ï à; b J
Newark— A.B. R. H, G. A.-E.

AgW, lb.' .'............  2 4
Smith» 2b.
Dalton r.f.'
Kelt*, l.f...........
Louden; to. ..
Colltos,' d.f. '
Fisher, *)». . . .
Cad<-, 'C M.X..
Holfhas, p. ...

7-ftI I14

'4* ^Philadelphia—Pittsburg 
oui 3 to 0 Thé home team’s runa were 

°£5 F<çry,s delivery in the first 
?wlad®,PhIa bunching 

wm with ST® bae<w on bails and an , 
a't toi1' kT',111 5?,ur Angles,-w*B the star
«W'C Whl‘chna

toT Æ: made' featured

........■••••09 0 00 990 0-0 8 2P«.r?ePh av.........21 00 6 0 00 »-3 4 0
Batteries—Ferry, Hendrix and Gibson ■ 

Alexander and Madden. uroson,

Death of Popular Teacher.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Aug. 22.— 

(Special.)—Word was received here 
te-day of th> death at her parents’ 
home In Thornhill of Miss -Marie Har
rison, teacher of the Junior fourth ' 
class In Simcoe Street School here. 
Heart failure caused her death while 
this popular woman .was spending 
her vacation at her old home.

0
It

was shut’
s-'/UCL *'« ii

Mi :

Ey■t hat! Piles, Fissures. etc., successfully 
treated without an operation, Write 
for free booklet and references, Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wetiesley-etreet. Toronto.

was i

Atlanti6_0ity Excursion.
811.00 round ’trip "from Snspensnn 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R-, Fri
day, August 25th, tickets good IB days. 
Particulars 8 Jxing Street Èàst.

Ice. Famine.
..NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 22.— 
(ri!>ecial.)—This .city’s ice supply Is 
practically exhausted. Ice Is nbw be
ing Imported' frém thé AmêricahNside. 
The price to Weekly ctistomers was 
boosted from 60-cents to $1 ft week.

Im 37;

! Collided With Ferry Boat.
22.—(Special.), 

to-day the new 
Geronia collided

B ROCKVILLE, Aug.
—At the C. P. R. dock 
passenger 'steamer 
with thb ferry boat Bigelow, doing a 
couple of hundred dollars damage or 
more to the latter. The master of the 
Geronia mnsjudged the distance’ of the 
landing and toe stems of the boat* 
carme together witH a crakh. x

*,ett to

SWSSr rSiiîüSüîütl'îx Bsrsarfi ks°" •"» eu.,:

■ o it o v
3 9 0 2 4V
4 0 v 1 .» n
4 L l -2 V 0

.30 6 9 24 u 4
ii

1 ' 1 1 V V
3, 0 3 : 5 9 V
3 0 l , 1 > 0
3 0 0 4 2 0
3 . 0 il - V 3 0

4Ii ..........v..O 2 1 3 0 0 1 6 •—7
.’...2 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0—6 

balls—Off Br-vnnan 1, off Mer- 
*ia.vender 5: Rtrdtk ouû-By

i1
For J. D.

The campaign 
, church started 
^ lists are out fq 

Cricket Club. 
Association. *2.t 
fire ha.lL 319.36 
been opened 
Cafe at f79 Yon

,1Totals '........... .......... 29" 3 5 27- 13 «

o X ♦ S ?’tJ It*
H*#% iifns—Moeller, Kelly. Tsro-base-, 

lilt—Ixmden. Sacrifice hit-Smith, Double- 
plays—Smith to Aglet; Holmes to Cady 
to Aglev. Left on liases—Rochester 8, 
Nctftfrk 4. Base* on balls—Off Hughes 
2. (Iff Holmes 3. Struck out—By Hughes 
1, by Holme* '2. 'lime-1.32. Umpires—
Guthrie and Murray. Attendance—l»».

* , —Li----  7’ ' <
' Niagara Falls Race Meet. 

NIAGARA. FALLS. OnU Aug. 22.—H 
was oTflcially announced to-day that the 
h'oapd i>frjt)9.n*gers of thé Njagara Falls, 
Ont* TJriyimt, .Park Association will open 

Ir hafr-mllb track liere Sept. 1 with 
a Sevan (lav .meet of running i-acrs. The 
track ami biillilings are receiving their 
final touches for (lie big .racing event.

r ti:
“Why didn't some one think of this i 

Spring Steel Plate before ? "
y : ■;fi;y

« FORD FAN8 COBB.
trip fndtrN^iOUtp\Cahe4 the Detroit 

JVV. ana I;ew York won the cfosüig crame
Ford A In the first toning*Ford «tipped a third strike over on-Uobb.

tSSSra flve rnlnute*
Off the fleM Cobb was ordered
bv ■ «ttnkïï: . K,al*bt was hit on the head 
game*1 after* oiaii„n t?! f,rat. and left the 
IcSîl Pay‘nt the second Innings.
New.Tork „„...L4 0 0 1 1 do 1 1
fltotroit .......................  01 100002 0—1 ? IT-f
XXfiUeHriew"Kvrd and Sweeney; MuUln, 
Schmidt. WOrkS - and Case";

i Srr*e 2.15. 
Attendance *Vühtpoto 

RUBBER HEEL 
FAR HORSES

-

Dummy Taylor Wins First Game.
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Dummy" Taylor 

appeared for the first time to a Montreal 
uniform to-day, and the Royals won,» 
Taylor allowed the Skeeters eight hits, 
including two twa-bagser*. but kept them 
well scattered. Jones was on the firing 
line for Jersey City, and allowed seven 
hits, incleraiug a homer by Holly and a 
three-bagger by Miller. I The Royals 
bunched hits in the -third and scored all 
their runs. Scorii :

Jersey City—
Thoney, c.f.
Breen, 2b. ,:l 
Roach, s.s. ..
Detoinger, ,l.f.
Dolap, 3b. ...
XYheeler, r.f.
Myers, lb. ..
Wells, c............
Jones, ,p.
Absteln x .

I After
with

V $2.98
5fmthr I JSItS

Atfeposit required o 
every order.
firet «0» orders de- 
Dvered In twb weeks; 
second 2 0 0 I n 18 
days; balance M 21
daWT^B&M

WL
1 * ! ,

ÎTatèl Kmnsumnn, King and Oitir<?h 
8te.% U.dlfs aad gentlemen. German 
grill wit6 muxlp, open till 12 p.m, Im
ported German llcers on draoght.

:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 3 0 2 0 0 0

.. .. 4 0 1 VI 3 ,V .
4 0 0 2 3 0
4 0 1 3 9 "... 6
4 1 2 3 2 0
3 0 0 9 0 0

..4 0 ’ 0 10 0 0
..3 1 1 2 0 V

.0 L*l, 1 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0

Cleveland—Cleveland shut out n„. iro’tterlOd0b„?e% h2,,dln* BoXrtbi^
run nitB" Cleveland scored the only

s» arts.?-* e**** 5|
: ..........«oyjHOd-i ? oC® r*am re” and Sm‘tbi P*P° and

At St. Lout*—After 
game of the 
delphia, 8 to

1

With Patiflt Spring Steel Plateed
When yon examine the Walpole you will 

immediately see its superiority and advantage 
all so-called tibof pads or bar shoes.

Made of high rubber—reinforced with tempered 
spring steel plate—the most resilient heel or hoof 
protection possible.

k , -Possewes every feature of a bar shoe —yet much -
' lighter.. Tliespnng steel plate takes the place of the old- 

. ii iashioufti bar—furnishes a larger bearing surface for the 
i Rog- Then it protects the heel—the one great advantage. ,

, Yon kitow how quickly all other so-called pads become 
i^yy.wlieh Subjected to a;ater, snow or slush, allowing tlie
Mi rotang lOTe»tosPad ^ bear on the oornCor tender spots,

j^S.’SSLSS SIS' sïïi’ÏJ'JîvÆy'lïSiï Î13fi -
v» hgiderness, bruises or coma. ,

asphaU paroracnt»1* hoJdiDg quaUties 00 lce or wet «uftces-wood, stone or 

XValwIe &jbL^HroT *** withont **ng the horse, the benefit of the

_/ ^jtLlbfè^êstn
Vwiypue RUBBER CO., LIMITED

% I T"",w$ e-* ■NMhti, ««mu, eue.

Lacrosse Championship
SOA«Br^O BEACH 
Sature, y# Aug. 26

Iover
* 1ï

■: v h\ l ■ ‘ ■ ■
3 ’*■

-'"s Us K-After winning tlie 
°e'Pnla- * to L 8t tooU w. .S oui‘tnJST?/ .aporie' an2M

fom Pbiïà- -
" f\ 1 seeLEAVE YOU* MEASU

Before you $tart tlw tUy*$

8TORE QPEM 3 A.M. TO 9 P.

' SH AMROCKS STi

FE"5F-~-' •-“üÆÆ

D“-

| mitifc ! î îi ; ! î îti J ! 
sS,aïi',iSi„03*T«.131.. c“rk-

1 LOvs

TORONTOS
Play Rain or shine, 3.30 

Plan at Spalding**

up

; cool
nu

t »■

R.H.E,'* /BASEBALL
2—GAMES -2

Toronto vs. Jersey City
TO-DAY at 2 and 4

of%

I Hobberlln Bros. & C Kuit

Cash Tailors 
181 Yonge Street 
7 and 9 East Richmond I 
English Buying Offices 29 01 

•Ida Chamber*, Bradford*

Ktht* vifdto^f0r^ihlte’* ,lne Pitching 
htt t,^-m,to, hit H«he»ed b,t8’ WblIe

2tol. i^ore ,ame ot the series,
2,,cSf> ....................... 1 • o 0 2 0 0 0 .-3 to i
W“W“*ton ............000 100000-1 s 1
anWrr£rWhHe Bnd B1»<*= «u/h.,8

near enough to them to take their place. held
s1

t
21

1 One price of admission. Reserved 
aeata and combinat Ian tickets at cash 
desk; Bay Tree Hotel.

140
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I C'Jïee/û's ifïouwepuewiiter
y DRINK PÜBlf»

Sterling Hall Wins 
From Emily Morris 

The Eel a Winner

> •MONOMANIAC WiNSTROT 
M DIMITY THE PUCE

ESTATE NOTICES.est /I '
TIC THB HIGH COI7HT OF ' XCSTfCM

# %ats <“(*old
Label*?

Judicial sale et Lead, *■ Teai 
Street, Tomate.

HE JOHN PHIPPS ESTATEALE
TV *
x/

Big Fields and Fine Racing en 
Torente Driving Club's Opening 

Day at Dufferin Park.

at •Certified Pure Every Day at the 
First Run—And Yew Need 

Never Fear typhoid.

GOSHEN, N.T., Aug. 22.—The first day 
of the Grand Circuit races here this af
ternoon attracted a big crowd to the 
historic track, whic!r*was in superb con
dition. Favorites won in the free-tor- 
*11 pace and the 2.10 trot, which were 
taken In straight heats. Mettatto. a roah 
gelding, owned by Andrew -XV. Smith" of 1 
New York, and driven by Nolan, went a 
mile in 2.27% to beat his record of 3.30%. 
In the 2.24 trot six heats were required 
to decide the event, which proved the 
mofet exciting Of the day. Union, "a black 
gelding, otvned by Robert Proctor of 
Readvifle, Mass., was distanced in thé 
fifth heat after taking the first two. 
Sterling HaM overcame all ' his : antagon
ists at last, winning his race, and se-

Sum-

uThe New O’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and old 
and creamy.
Remember to ask for 
O'Keefe’s Gold 
Label 

O'Keefe's new brew.

99 I) IPursuant to the order for sale made 
herein on the third day of May, ISO, ten
ders will be received oy the Master in 
Ordinary, at his office in Osgoode Han. 
in the City of Toronto, up to twelve 
o’clock noon, on the thtrty-flret day of 
August, 1911, for the purchase in one par
cel of the following lands and premise*:

Ail and singular that certain parcel of 
land situate in the City of Toronto and 
known as lot number thirty-seven 137). 
comer Yonge and Gerrard-streets, on tins 
Plan or survey made by John Lynn, a 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, for 
Peter McGill, having a frontage of fifty 
(801 ffeet on Yonge-Ftreet. by one hundred 
and ton (HO) feet deep or. Oerrard-street.

This Is a very desirable property situate 
at the northeast comer of Yonge and 
Gerrard»-streets. Oh, the Yonge-!treat 
frontage are erected frame buildings now 
known as numbers W7. (91%, 396 and 3W% 
Yortge-street, and In the rear, fronting 
on jGerraixi-street is a brick and rraipe 
building, now known as numbers 4, «,.» 
and 10 Gerrard-street East.

All tendersAhail be aealpd and shall be 
endorsed, "Tendei's for ' John Phipps 
Estate property.”
, , » will be opened by the Master-
ln^Urdlnary at his Chambers at Os roods 
Kfalh at tfîe City of Toronto, oe Tuesday, 
thd fifth day of September. 1911, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

All persons who have tendered and all 
son* interested In the estate are

INGS «
Paderewski called himself “Smith,” lots of 
English-speaking people would not pay so 
much to listen to him.
A PROPHET HATH NO HONOR IN HIS 

OWN COUNTRY.

—and $9 
leasure

The roan mare Dimity, owned by Dave 
Gillies of Hamilton, broke out of the Purity Is the first essentiaf-pf a go«4 

drinking water. It is also the second 
the third, evdn to the last essential.

In these long, dismal and deadly days 
1 of drugged water, the soul of man criée 

aloud for pure water. Our daily water 
Is a daily peril unless it Is pure.

Nay, more, the thirsty man wants 
PROOF that the water he. drinks Is 
pure. He wants that proof dally, and 
wants it bad. He won’t he happy till 
he gets it. \ , " -f- v
- With this preliminary discourse, the 
question forces Itself, where shall a 
•man’s thrlst. he quenched with pure 
water, dally certified as to its pjirlty?
Where can a follow get such water as 
certified?, And is its price within his 
reach? ’

Purify Springs furnish the answers 
to these questions, and to all others 
High up on tho hills overlooking the 
•head waters of the Humber River, just 
north of Bloor-etreet two streets, are 
the Purity ; Springs, bd-bbiing forth 
Pure, natural water In a dozen differ
ent rivulets, trickling down the hill
side to the Humber away In the dis
tance. These springs’ have been here 
since the days of Jacques Cartier, and 
had Christopher Columbus wandered 
thus far he would have stopped to 
drink.

The home of the Purity Springs Is 
the most picturesque spot fringing the 
east bank of the Humber. It comprises 
thirty odd acres, and the Purity 
Springe begin at the northwest point of 
the creecent-shaped hill, bellying east* 
ward and south as far as Bioor-Street 
and the old hous* From the hilltop 
you look down into the narrow, shal
low bed x of the Humber a hundred 
yards away. Along this crescent hill
top is the home of the Purity Springs.

Only .one spring has been tamed, so 
to speak. It Is the oiie farthest away 
from Bloor-etreet. They have caged it 
in cement. The man In charge, if you 
are good, will open the cage and let 
you look Into the pellucid Purity 
Springe. It Is clear and cool and run- . 
nlng. % I

The Purity Springe water is pumped 
from its cement cage through a pipe, 
all underground, to the bottling de
partment further up the *ilL Here 
everything Is, spick and span.

In the cellar where the water pipe 
enters there is a specially prepared. 
filter, through which the water per
colates and’ enters, a huge retaining • 
tank, from which radiate pipes /to the 
bottling department above, on the 
ground floor of the building.

The bottling process is interesting, 
but it- Is like other bottling processes.
You see the bottles standing empty 
on polished tables; a clean-handed 
man, dressed in spotless white duck, 
pulls a lever, and lo! the bottles are 
filled, and other bottles have taken 
their places. They are labeled "Purity 
Springs natural water, bottled at our 
own sip rings." And there you are, all 
you who thirst for pure water!

Yes, but what about the proof? The 
proof of Purity Springs 4s a certificate 
fropi a public analyst of the first run 
of water every day! It seems like a 
waste of proving; why not do it once 
a week, once a month, or once a year?
The daily test is something new, it is 
true, but the strength of Purity Springs 
is that the owners take no chances, 
because they want to satisfy their 
customers ail the time.

THE FIRST AND LAST ESSEN
TIAL OF ALL GOOD DRINKING 
WATER IS ITS PURITY.

Purity ^Springs had been known to 
the public only since June, but it has 
already a handsome house, and com
prehensive plans for further extension Rev. Father Morrow, and were attend- 
and improvements are under wayi The [ ed by about 300 of the deceased’s 
aim of %he owners is to get an abso- friends, 
lu&ely pure water from a pure source, 
and carry it with every possible safe
guard to its purity to the consumer.
Purity from source to user is their 
motto. - ,

To this end, every modern storing,
(Piping, sterilising, bottling and tarry
ing invention Is in use. Purity Springs 
water is pure water. The owners of 
Purity Springs pledge their business 
capacity in getting It to their cus
tomers in as pure a condition as when 
It trickled from the natural spring. To 
this end they leave no task undone or

maiden class yesterday afternoon at Duf- 
V fertn Park when she won the long «id 
' of the juree In the 2.30 pace, one of the 

, two races decided.
The race was one of the best that have 

*been seen, hi Toronto for a long time, 
no les» than ten horses starting, and all 
went thru to the end with the excep- 

l tlon of one, and that one was with
drawn after the third heat.

I Ths flttle mare. Lady Sphinx, owned 
by William’ Hunter of this city, came 
from behind and béat Red Dart in thé 
opening heat, eetabiishtng a new record 

-I; °f tor herself, and she repeated
•gain In the next heat, pacing In ex- 

I bctly the same time, but In the third 
round there' was a change. Dimity took 

track at the first turn, scoring from 
third position and the big galted mare 

/was never beaded thruout the balance of 
the race. Lady Sphinx tried hard in the 
third and fourth heats, but her efforts 

rutilé, as the Hamilton pacer ' is 
real when out in front, 

gv George McCall uncovered a pretty good 
P*'*r-:‘n 'tMe race In, tjh* Tittle stallion,

R-> by. the noted sire, Hal B., 2.04%
McCall s horse goes without the straps, 
and encountered considerable difficulty 
in the early stages, but in the fifth heat 
when he had clear sailing, he paced well 
Rtwi finished a good second. He looks 
like a comer, and the best of it is he 
goes without the aid of hobbles.

The 130 trpt for the Reposl- 
Stake, the flrrt heat of which 

7). t-pened the proceedings, was won by- 
/ Monomaniac, a chestnut stallion, from 
mu; Perth. This horse was entirely overlook- 
m - eu by the tulen/t, but he won In straight 
■ l,<vats nevertheless, with none of the 
m others dangerously close at anv stase.

Al Collins’ Ned Wilkes was the favor- 
/ {**•■ j^a^pcated breaks finally landed 

1% him behmd the distance flag. Tony Brook 
and Axle Audubon pat up a good con
test for second money, With the latter 
getting It as she was steadier than the 
other.

The attendance was good for an open
ing day, and will doubtless be large to
day. as the program for this afternoon 
consists of two well filled classes, Sum
mary^ V
Monomaniac, ch.h. tWallace)....... Ill COLUMBUS; Ohio, Aug. 22.—'World’s
Axle Audubon, blk m* (Smith).... 2 3 ffc?Jd8,were a*a,n the order of the day
Tony Brook, U.g. (Nohle)................ 3 4 at th« International Breeders' race meet-
Oro King, br.g. 1 McCall) , 5 '?* the driving park this afternoon.
Norma J>e, rn.m. (Hezzelwood).! 4 AM lmmetlse crowd was drawn to the
Ned Wilkes, b.g. (Collin»).... 6 f.°rk.by the prospect of another battle in

Time 2.27H < w •> -r,\L ‘he champion pacing sweepstakes between
2.3) pace, purse (40A- ’ *' } Independence Boy and Earl Jr., but at

Dimity, rn.m. (Noble) ........ 6 3 1X1 moment tt was announced that
Lndy Sphinx, ch m iMcldiee) 1 1 * £ * Independence Boy was lame and could Red Dart, ch.g. ^'üvUwston) start. Evelyn W„ the Cleveland
Hal H b.h fMeCam 3 5 ; ? 2 !Far*: The Abba and Walter W. were
Eva B., b.m (Cudtnore)....... 7 4 « •< t ~?ed UP to try conclusions with Earl Jr.Billy B 11 iEsso.ro) ......... î t ? « « rbe latter was a strong favorite, selling
Manor King Mkhœiweiiv » * « 4 1 ft »25 In the pools to (10 for the Held, nut
Ssni Hoi b h f RattfXfrvV i 5 , ° the first heat Evelyn W. upset calcu-
Bannerette, jr" b g (Nimnï in 10 - ° l iftlonf b>" setting the pace and winning
Winona Maid bm ° 16 ‘ S 1 b>’ a length from the grey horse, in 2.03.

S sbnT ' (Rol’ert- . In the nex,t heat lari Jr. turned the
J Orne 'i'iîiA ' 2ÏPÎ ' "itou ' 2 21U * -hu ,tab t8’ beating Evelyn W. half a length 

TO-nAV-a PDrwiI” the same time as the first heat. In 218 Dace ours» î4<vu p2mAM-vr u-i 1 the third heat this pair raced neck and 
Violet Walt* £ *2?-^l®d„dly M^Ninlev. neck down the stretch, but the Cleveland
Violet. Walt£K cn- Minnie Hal, Billy mare had her head to front at the wire.

V10 nor* ^ÜkÎL^T7?, 4C‘ ST,u T 3, and won in 2.03^. In the fourth heat Bari 
Bfl xter” ^dy Jr. ma<)e tile pace Into the stretch, where
Pâfcîhen ^5“’ TBllly, Slms- Wild Evelyn W: joined him, and in another

Jean °f S»’ hard finish beat the grey horse t„ the 
o, Sylvia T„ XV alter K., or Minnie Hal. wire by a neck, In 2.02>,i. It was an-
e.„ _________ L, , - ■ , nounced that this was the fastest fourth
oig Doings at Humber^o-day. heat ever paced in-a race, the former rec- 

” roads and streams lead to the old. ord having been set at. 2.02V by Robert J. 
mill on thp. Humber to-dày for jtiie -4tli du 1896. This was one world's record, but 
simual regatta of the Humber River As- it wa salso announced that this race was 
social Ion, There Is no admission fees the fastest four-heat race ever paced,

, but there will be a barrel of fun for lowering the average of the former record 
everybody. There will be a brass band b>" almost a second, the average to-day 
in'at tendance nn<l splendid prizes will bq being a fraction under 2.03. Tarl Jr.’s 
presented to the winners of the follow- supporters were even harder hit to-day 
lug events : Men's single skiff, men’s than In his defeat by Independence —oy 
double skiff, ladles' single stiff, ladles' last week. The Buckeye Stake of *5000, 
trouble skiff, boys’ double skiff (16 and tor 3;12 trotters, brought out a field of 
under), girls’ double skiff (16 and un-1er), sl* to try for the purse. Belvasia, Tommy 
men's single canoe, open: men's double Murphy's recent acquisition, was favorite, 
rsnoe, meiVi' four canoe, ' ladles’ single ot 2 t0 l°ver the field. In the 2.15 pace, 
canoe, to die*, double canoe, mixed doubles Earnest, the Cox entry, was a strong 
canoe, boys’ doubles canoe, gunwale race, favorite, and Justified his backers by 
men's stogie canoe, war canoe,tug-of-war wlnnln8 handily in three straight heats, 
cande fours, tilting, swimming race.* Summary :
open; swimming race, bovs (16 and un- Championship sweepstakes for pacers, 
der) ; tub race, crab race, slow motor three ln flv«( Purse (MOO :
,K’*I raee. All racing canoes are barred Evelyn W„ b.m., by The Spy 
except In open races. The first event
win be started promptly at 2 o’clock In Earl Jd - *-h- I by The E»rl
the evening a ball win be held In Devin’s (Cox) ............... !................................
pavilion. Take the Suamvslde cara to B* Abbe’ blk’h- (mlte)............  4 *
the Humber and 'a launch wffl take vou V alter VX., b.g. (Geers)up the river. ’ y°U Tlme-2.03, 2.03, 20)3%, 2.02%.

Buckeye Stakes, 2.12, trotting, three to 
five, purse *5000 : :
Belvasia, b.m., by Blngora

Al» P I
f*

day i» IT’S THE SAME WITH CIGARS. Why 
imagine a cigar is better because it is im
ported. Just as good are made in Canada, 
and at half the price.

curing first and fourth money, 
mary :
• Free-for-all pace, purse $2000—
The Eel. by Gam boiler (McBwen) 1 1 1 
Major Mallow, Wk.g. (Mallow).... 2'2 ~Z 
Major Brino. blk-g. (Snow)
Red Bow. b.m. (Rhodes)..
J£jng Cole, b.s. (Dodge) ...

Time 2.07%. 2.06%. 2.07%.
2.24 trot, purse $2000- ~

Sterling Hail, b.s.. by XV'al- 
nut Hall (Maloney)..;... 2 4 J 1 2 1

Etoily Morris, br.m. (Ray) 3 3 3 2 1 2
Alfroda Todd, br.m. (Clarke) 4 3 4 8 8;
Union; blk.a. (Proctor).... 1 1 2 4 dis
Thne 2.16%. 2.16%, 2.14%, 3.16%, 318%, 2.18.

320 trot, 2 to 3, (Inn Purse). (3000- 
Borderguard, b.s., by • Border

Knight (Beaman) .......................
Angelo, b.g. (Todd) .....................
Bell Grattan, br.m.. (Townsend)
Alvin T., b.g. (Murray) .........
Kreli, b.s. (Dodge) .......................
Billy Miller, ctog. (Farley) ....
Bisten, br.g. (Kemer) ..............
Glenmere. b.g. (LorfUard) .....
County Jumper, b.

Time
It was stated h

ÎÎfg»*-
THE

“FINNC WATiR WITCH”
BAIT

The "Flying Water 
Witch” Balt is a 
deadly lure for Trout,
Salmon, Pike, etc.,and 
suitable for River,Sea 
ot Lake. It is com
posed of a series of 
graduated metal balls 
with flanges, each a 
separate unit, 
spin lndenend

m t

THE “DAVIS NOBLEMEN” CIGAR.-442, 
.. 3 5 4” 
..535

!

is similar in LEAF and WORKMANSHIP 
to HIGH-GRADE “IMPORTED,” and is 
sold 2 FOR A QUARTER.

TWO THOUSAND YEARS AGO 
our old school friend, EUCLID, taught that 
“Things which are equal fo the same are 
equal to one another.” ,
Therefore, when you buy a “NOBLEMEN” 
Cigar you get the same thing as imported, 
because the “NOBLEMEN” is HAVANA 
LEAF and CUBAN WORKMANSHIP.

BUT THE COST IS ONLY HALF.

after- 
b clear- 
suitings

Tende
• . -

were separate unit. which 
spin Independently,re
volving on a single 
metal bar running 
night through the cen
tre of the bait, and 
when drawn through 
the water Whilst spin- 
nlng, gives the bait a 

6 most attractive ap- 
5 pearance/

gr
ethertner pers 

t^libérty. 1 1 ----------- to be then present.
The highest or any tender not 

sartiy accept

I
7 2d necessarily accepte*. „

A certified cheque for ten par cent. t>i 
the purchase money, payable to the ac
countant of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture for Ontario, shall aooompana- eav’’ 
tender as a deposit, and the balance o<

,tÏLpurh.e,e,.money lh8J'' hf Wd within 
thirty oays after accA>tancs of title with- 
out Interest, into the court by the pur- 
chaaer to the credit of this matter, or if 
deaired^ by the purchaser the purchaser 
shell «ave the option of paying an
!?*S,'iJfL.w,hlch’a2',th -ma
sufficient to mâke oilb-third of the pur
chase money within said thirty days; the 
balance to be seoured by a mortgage re- 
payable in half-yearly Instalment» of 
»C00 each, for four and a half years, and 
the balance at the end of five years, with 
mfriy? at 8lX rer °?nt’ Pa>’aMe haït-

Tl» purchaser is to search the title at 
“> expense and fifteen days from 
Hi da,« of acceptance of tender are al- 

K such ?urfb«. and the vendors 
will not be required or be bound to pro
duce any abstract of title or any title 

«vtoeace of title other 
In thfL'rJ>WD P0$e*eslbn. 

bA « *, andv d«l>tb are assumed to
tif« VLA, .1" ;he description, but la.
H>* ®vent of the frontage being more or 
less than as stated, above, a proportions a 

deduction, as the case Inpv 
ba wilt be made to the purchase prlceTto 
covar any variation In the frontage. 'No 
fj h^’acce will be made for any variation 
,nbh6 d*P(h of the said, parcel of land. 
«Iol,.p,ircïîser '* to take the property 

t° the existing tenancies and all ' 
,*re. to *?e made as of the cl aseftXed f°r con’P'*tlOn of the pur- 

in all other

2 9 f . v5 3
4 4K IIB

. 6 8
(Van Brunt).. 3 7 

2.16%.
___  . t»-day that the di
rectors of the association have been ad- 
? !fdzby Mra’ ®- H Harriman that she 
bad donated the new grandstand to the 
association In memory of her late hus
band, whose cffbrts to behalf of the 
tiack made a betlese meeting possible.

’.Ï The Alloook, Ulght & Westwood 
„ „ Co., Limited
78 Bay Street, Toronto, and fteddlteh, 
' ■■ England. 36

ting
The

i|'%. 
ere t-Jtcxy

d. Shore Dream $400 
Fetches? Top Price 1 

At the Repository

8. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Makers of the "FERFBCnON” 
Ur Cigar.

“NOBLEMEN” etas, two tor a quarter.
“PANBTELA” star, (So straight^ 
“CONCHA F IN A” Slav, three tor Me.ell Of 

it two 
ms In 
irders

i

\
More Worlds Marks 

Made at Columbus 
In Sweep for Pacers

1ii }
-
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É6TATE NOTICES.i

DR. SOPER 
ML WHITE

•A \XNOTICE' TO CREDITORS^-IN THE 
Matter of BaakervlUe * Thompson of 

; tie (sty of Toronto,'In the County of
.Thar* was a big crowd in attendance at 
the tiiorpbred sale yesterday, and there 
were a lot of buyers, too. The bidding 
was good, and evqry horse wa» desired 
by someone. Nearly all the younger set 

jacahorse men in the province were 
£™,elU’ ttiey wëre the principal buy
ers. Mr. C. A. Burns officiated as auc
tioneer, and certainly deserved the thanks 
of all customers for his work. He is a 
great auctioneer.

Mr. N. R. Sutherland of Grimsby, Ont., 
purchased Glenwire, cicely, Gretchen B.,
Parisian Lady and Searchlight. H. Gld- 
dlngs of Oakville, Ont., the owner of the 
winner of the 1311 King'» Plate, bought 
Birdcage and Burdette. Hugh 8. Wilson 
°l Oakville purchased Birthmark for (90.
T. A. Woods of Toronto bought Snore 

tor $400 and Glenac for (235. J.
SInkin, Toronto, bought Scarlett for'*96, 
and a ch.f., a yearling, for $45. Standard 
Fuel Co. bought Idle Dream for (130. C.
Mason, Toronto, bought a filly fbr (180.
K- R. Marshall bought a well-bred ch.
Son^Jor M- Goldmatrinought Papinta 
tor m Brogue sold to H. Duffln for (60.

J- Lovell purchased Braganza for (86.
From the Davies string, Satin Bower 

was sold to Mrs. C. Roberts, Toronto, 
for (170. Cap Man was sold to J. D. Mc
Intosh, Cobourg, for (100. Gold Braid was 
sold to G. Elliott, Newtonbrook, for too.
T. Holland bought Fairy Form for $136.
Mary Hall was sold to H. S. Conn of Ot- 
tajva for $85. Miss' Foster was purchased 
by J. Stables for $70. A. M. ShllUngton 
of Davidson, Sask., purchased two well- 
bred fillies from theDyment consignment.

The sale of work horses commenced at 
exactly ten minutes t6 one, and lasted 
until after 6 o’clock. This sale was also 
good. L. Messier of Varennes, Que., pur
chased a load of heavy horses, su S.
Conn of Ottawa bought 11 good, heavy 
horses. Sherwln Willows of ’ New Lls- 
keard, Ont-, bought seven horses. W. J.
Gilks, Allandale, Ont., got a ch.g. of a 
good sort. C. Mason, bought two horses.
R. A. Waite, Sudbury. Ont., bought seven 
hordes. The Peters coal Co. bought a 
•br.g. for $190. G. Emprlngham purchased 
a b.m. tor $116.
-The Ontario Lime Association got a 
ch.g. for $230. J. Pul ford bought a blk.g. 
for $130. Wm. XVa]ker got two horses lor 
his farm. George Weston, Limited, bought 
a b.g. for $186. James Kerr purchased a 
blk.g. for $60. The International wght 
Co. got a b.m. for $112.50. Fuller & Stan- 
bury bought a b.g. for $85. Abel Boyd 
bought five horses. J. V. Donnelly of 
Smith’s Falhs got a b.g. for $60. J. Lynch 
got a b.g. for $177.60. J. J. Fee, commis
sion merchant, bought a b.g. for $280. H.
Williams bought six houses for re-sale. ,

The management were well pleased with 
the day’s results, and state thqf yester
day was the best midsummer sale ever 
held by them, and the number of horses 
sold runs much over 100. There will be 
many fresh loads in for Friday’s sale, 
and quite a few are left for private sale. Jli-done.

If you want to drink pure, natural 
water, certified pure every day, at the 
first run. drink Purity Springs xfater. 
You can’t ibeat It! >

And the public are invited- to go out 
to the Purity Springs and see all this 
for themselves. I

*1 York, Merchant S, Insolvent.

f Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named have made an assignment to me 
under R. S. O., 10 Edward VII., ’Chapter 
64, df all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be 
at my offlae, .64.Wellington Street West. 
In the City of Toronto, on.Friday, the 
25th day ,of August. 1 $11, at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

And notice 1» hereby given 
thirty days from this date, 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, tp ahy person 
or persons of whore claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

T N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee, 

day of 
34
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Further particulars a«d condition* Of! K*rhad-fZ?^ ï"v,w- Harcourt!
£ Official Guardiam Btid
from Meesra. Urquhaut, Urquhart A Pagetoilettera2 %rChtTv;K EMt> T°r°n^ 

GEO. O. ALOORN.
Mastêt-ta-Ordinarj’.
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ME ^
Diabetes | Emissions ( Kt

ShSSilkm
at Vitality 
In Dlaeasestwo

Blalm
event

—our

Dated at Toronto this 21st 
August, It'll.ldney Affec

tions.
Anfi Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
ease*. Call, or send history for free

In tablet form. Hours; 16 a.m. to 1
6fVfU,"’AKS»5£l4KK “«ft

MMom * WHITE
«toronto St, Toronto, Ont.

%• 4
NOTICE TO .CREDITORS. — IN THE 

V- Hargrove of the 
la the County of

/i
Matter of George 
City ot Toronto,
York, Merchant, Insolvent.

, Dated 11th July, ’.Ml.
J. 14,15,16,22,26,39,A. 2)6.312,fffl9.23.36.8D ->

Notice 1* hereby -given that : the 
above-named has made an assignment 
to me under H. & 0., 10 Edward VII., 
Chapter 64, of all hit estate and effects 
for the general benefit.or his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office,'64 Wellington Street West, ln 
the Caty of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
2.3rd day Of August, Mil, at (.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to; ap
point Inspectors and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

And notice la hereby give® that af ter 
thirty 6My« from this date the assets 
win be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of- whose claim He shall not 
then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

at Toronto this l(th .day of Au
gust, 1911. > 34

ADMINISTflfATOR’S SALE QF VALU 
• Frqehold Lands |n the Town

ship of Vaughan, In the County of 
York.ter There will be offered for sale by public 

auction by John T. Satgeon, Esq., auction- 
*®C' at the Palmer House, in the village 
of Richmond Hill, In the County Of York, 
at eleven O'clock In the forenoon ou 
Tuesday-, the 26th day of August, A.D.

AH and singular those certain parcels ■ *
or tracts of land and preroiee* situate, 
lying and being in the said Township of 
Vaughan and described as follows:

Parcel One—The west half of lot num
ber twenty-six. In the Third Concession 
of the said Township, of Vaughan,
"tolng one hummed acrês more, or lees.

The above farm lies about one1 and a 
dyarter (tit) miles north of the Village 
of Maple. R is mostly cleared and under 
cultivation. Has a number of white pine 
trees on ft valuable for lumber, 
buildings consist of a brlMc-clau .... 
storey residence, main part about 23 x 37 
feet, and kitchen 17 x 1( feet. Two good 
framo barns, about 38 x 78 feet and 10 z 
50 feet respectively: two Stables, one bet 
log frame with driving shed attached.

Parcel number one will be sold sub
ject to a lease to one Robert J. Gray 
which will expire April 1st next. The 
purchaser will have the usual privilege» 
to do fall plowing. ”

Parcel Two—Being composed Of ‘part of • f 
the front part of lot number twenty-six 
in the Fourth Concession of the said. 
Township ot Vaughan, which Is butted 
snd bounded as follows, that to to •».)■: 
situate on the south-east corner of sa|d

ration"^widltful*y*Msmresd,!ost0»igorlan?^In* thp »°rth* aniTweat *by Un<d»bTerefofero
sures Perfect manhood. Price, fl per box. ! the'east’side bv^l’hl^allowsnce’ fo^n^o 
malleA plain wrapper. Solo proprietor,- H. , ,.by tb? allowance for road
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD*8 DRUG T front of th* said copceeslon, and on 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO. J'i* sou1th by ,b« allowance for road be

' tween lot number twenty-five and twen-
tyrslx, containing by admeaeurement one 
square acre more or less. r

■ This parcel number two Is Just aerosi 
the road from the sakl farm and to well 
situated. Op the .property are a log 
holse. also a frame bam, about 30 feet 
square, with shed attached, also a good 
orchard, said-, to contain about ninety 
trees. A top huggy, nearly new, a cow 
and some hens win be sold at same time 
and place.

The properties will be sold separately 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter, with Interest at six 
cent, per annum. • -

For further

FRED J. PHELAN BUftlED.new i
Yesterday the remains of Frederick 

James Phelan, secretary of the Can
adian Railway News Oo., were laid to 
rest in Mount Hope Cemetery. The 
service at Our Lady of Lourdes Church 
and the cemetery were conducted *by

this
#-!out

con

in the 
rsday;

Faiff DatedThe pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Warde, J. J. Sullivan, Brooks,' Squir
rel, Leo Kennedy-, and Scott. Floral 
tributes were sent by the Toronto 
Bowling Club, the Toronto Rowing 
Club, officials of the Canada New* Co., 
the men of the company, the Queen 
City, Yacht Chib, and from many fel
low sportsmen, among whom deceased 
was, unusually popular. ” ‘
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Ceres KW-
West End Handicaps.

The handicap eVents last night at the 
XX est End X".M.C.A. resulted as follows:

100 yards—L N. Crawford (6 yards) ; 2, 
XX. J. Store (6 yhrds); 3, N. Charters 
(i sards). Time 10.06.

Running brotui Jump-I, N. Crawford: 
(*«’•>. IS ft. 7 In.; 2, Pritchard (sc.), 18 ft.
■ In.: 3. Flyn (sc.), 18 ft. 26 In. Crawford 
von the jump off.

Three mile race—I. Carlton (sc.); 2, E. 
c. Freeman (125 yards) ; S. XV. XV. Baum- 
l(tt (100 yards). Time 17:13.

Standard

IN 4S MOUSE. 
nwandWiito

Itlng (Murphy) ............ .................... 1 4 2 ï 1
Stroller, ch.h— by Allerton

(E. Benyon) V)..........................
Lewis Forrest,blk.g. (McDon-lent 4 112 3

3 3 4 3 3 
High Admiral, blk.m. (Geers) 5 5 0. 4 4 
The Huguenot, b.g. (J. Ben-

yor.) ........................................t.. 2 2^3 dis.
Dorothy

(Shank) ........................................ dis.
Time—2.07%, 2.05%, 2.08%, 2.07%. 2.11%. 

2.15 pace, three in*five, purse $1000 : 
Earnest, b.g., by Hesperus (Cox). 1 1. 1
Moretta, b.m. (Jones) .................
On Time, b.g. (Valentine!..............
Lawretta, b.m. (Patterson) .........

Time—2.07%, 2.07%, 2.07%.

Cl »The Genuine St. Leon Water
bubbles forth from ‘the famous at 
Leon Springe located at St. Leon, Que
bec. This wonderful water is chiefly 
remarkable because it oontaifvs rare 
mineral matter, whieh tea* never be
fore been found in natural liquid 
form. Regular patron* can iMU the 
genuine St. Leo® Water by it* dis
tinctive taste—utterly urtilke other 
mineral xvatérs—but to guard agalmrt 
substitution the Bt. Leon XX’aters, 
'Limited, now place the word. "Mir- 
ack” on the label and seal of every 
bottle.

aid)500 to 1 
ousers. %

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous Do- 
bility. Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

J
Haneboro, br.m.

J. B. KING COMING WITH
PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS. SiPERMOZO NEare

All the lovers o^crlcltet will be pleased 
In this, tl>o year, faf tbe reciprocity cry, 
that the Americans waived their right to 
have the international fixture played In. 
the States to Canada, the land of the 
maple leaf, instead. To show our appre
ciation of this marked compliment, it 1s 
to be hoped that the game will be largely 
patronized by the public. Later reports 
from headquarters state that the Ameri
can eleven will be strengthened by the 
Inclusion of J. B. King, who last year in 
his visit to England created a sensation, 
both ln batting and bowling, to such an 
extent that four of the leading counties
asked him to qualify. He is probably the Cobbed Corn fo* Shooters
best cricketer produced by the State*. Arrangement» have been cnmnleted rer
^thcng1iouudse'andh'grnitiXstanad'alttâ!cCe a monster benefit shoot, to take place at 
to the gi ouuds and gi mid stand at 25c. the Parkdale Gun Club-grounds, west aide

” _ of the Humber, next Saturday, Aug. 26.
Big Four Bicycle Meet, ; Already 36 jrizes have been donated tor

The caid for the Big Four cycle moot I competition, and a new feature will be 
at Scar boro Beach track on Tihiirsdeef inaugurated when cooked corn will be 

i night look* to be about the best of'the. served on' the cob to all those taking 
i Reason. Besides the usual bicycle races Parti y
the program will include a 600 yards hen'- The Proceeds will be donated to tbe 
dicap-foot race with Ml Brock on scratch: Rev- J- D- Morrow * church, and It to ex

pected that every shooter In the city will 
endeavor to take part In the competition.

Round Trip to Olcott Beach—Only 
50 Centp For Balancé of Season

on 2.30 p.m. trip Steamer Olcott, back

For J. D. Morrow’s/Church,
S The campaign for Rev. J. D. Morrow’s 

E S church started In earnest yesterday, and 
V,F,a *ro out for donations. The Toronto 

M* ( ricket Flu.b. $6: Canadian XVheelmen’s 
m Association. $25; Firemen, A dtl aid e-street 

- Mg'’ ”rn hall- $19.26. Oommlttee rooms have 
Wf been opened above Albert xxmitolus’ 
jm ( afe at 179 Youge-sft-eot,

3 2 3 
.234
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rly up If you allow flies to flock 'into 
your place of business your trade 
will fly from you. A Hint to 
restaurant keepers 'and food 
x-endors is THE WONDER 
FLY KILLER.

Masaey-Harrls Will Not Pull,.
The manager of the Massey-Harris tug- 

of-war team states that they will not 
pull at Scarboro Beach.

RI CORD’S
SPEC FICJf^ScfrSte;
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst esse. My signature on every bottlo- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Dace Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Teballey, Toronto^

>
Fou Games and Jack Thoney.

Two games will be played this after
noon at the Island—at 2 and 4 p.m.. re
spectively. Jersey City, with Jack 
Thoney, the former Leaf star, playing 
centre field, will be the Leafs’ opponents, 
and the Pests will undoubtedly take a 
lot of beating. •

Tesreau and Lush In all likelihood will 
do the box work for the home team. To
ronto gained a few points upon the Hus
tlers yesterday, and a double-victor}' to- 

poiy will help some.

sday - 1
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To Make Sure It Ist
Track and Field Championships.

The twenty-eighth annual Cahadltm 
Tratk and Field ChampioqaMps, under 
the auspices of Quebec Association of the 
A.A.U. of C., take place on the M4I.A.A 
greunde, Montreal, Saibupday, Sept 23. 
Program: 100 yards run, 220 yard* run. 
440 yards run, 880 yards run, 126 yards 
hurdles, 1 jnlle run, 3 mile run, fe mile 
walk, running high jump, running broad 
Jump, pole vault (for height), throwing 
the discus, throwing 16-lb. hammer, 
throwing 56-lb. weight, putting 16-lb. 
relay race (1 mile, 4 men).

f
g 4ulred on* 1

■■A 1

tr%>
particulars aiy( rendu lobs 

of sale api>ly to Lennox and; Lennox, so
licitors for the Imperia] Trust CO. of 
Canada, administrators of tbe Estate of 
James Sherman, deceased.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Aug*-1 
uet, A.D. 1611. 1 66

Ruaholme Defeat Canada.
At Rusholme lawn festerday the home 

bowlers beat Oanadas in a friendly foür- 
rlnk match by 28 shot* as follows:

Canada— Rusholme—
Geo. Begg, »k.........13 Dr. XVylté, sk
A. R. Hart.............. 20 J. A. 8wotb.......10
G. A. Petman.......... 14 J. Irwin ...................20
J. Armstrong.........  7 Dr. Dame .................26

Total

S

4rders de- :, |
o weeks;

I -j
p I n 1 8
be in 21

a four mile handicap race, with Joe 
Driscoll of Buffalo, and Harry Trassld- 
der on scratch : a tug-of-war between 
McGuIggaos and Maseey-Harrl*. and 
lady motor cycle race.

..26

ar IN THB MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Norman Douglas Wbatmough, Lotto 
of the City of Toteefe, Deceased.shot..54 Total .82‘home at 10.00 p.m.Germantown Cricketers Lose in Ireland

DUBLIN, Aug. at—The WooUr-ipook 
Cricket Club to-day defeated the Ger
mantown Cricket Club by n, score of 163. 
Batting in their second Innings the 
Woodbrooks made 161 for seven wicket? 
and declared the Innings closed. The 
Germantown» were all out for 171, of 
which Pearson made 38, the top 
of the match.

t ?
Notice to hereby given that all par

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Norman DouglarWhat- 
mough, who died on or about the ldth 
day of July, A.D. 1911, In Porcupine, ln 
the Province of Ontario, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the National Trust company, execu
tors of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, or to the undersign
ed, their name» and addresses, and the 
full particulars in writing of thejr 
claim», and statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

And take notice, that after the 3#th 
day of September, A-D. 1611, the said 
National Trust Company will proceed- 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons " entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the* 
claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and tbe said National Trust 
Company will not .be liable for such 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per* ;* « 
sons of whose claim notice shall set 
have been received.

see that the bottle has the 
STAR and the word WATER
LOO on thç label. Then fill 
up your glass and enjoy a 
cooling draught of Canada’s 
most famous, most delicious 
lager—the lager that is brewed 
of sparkling spring water from 
Kuntz’s own springs.

AMEASURE, i 

lejdayVwerk j 

1. TO 9 P.M, 1

score4 r President Merrick Home.
James G. Merrick, president of the 

Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, look
ing hale and hearty, who was feted in 
England In -connection with the empire 
sports, in Which the Canadian team beat 
all the other empire sporting organisa
tions. returned home yeeterday, carrying 
with him the empire trophy, won by’ the 
Canadien*. It le two and 
high, and weighs three 
slxty-nipe ounces of silver.

Exhibition Tickets.
Citizens who have not 

their admission tickets for 
Ing exhibition should do so without 
further delay. They can be had -at the I» 
office of A. F. Webster 3fc Oo., ; 
ner of King and Yonge-streets.

o.is
n

os. & Co .
a half feet 

hundred andKuntz Brewery
2i Waterloo
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e: 28 M 
-adford, Eng»
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TSMITH, 

Solicitors forft
RAE * GREER, 

the National Trust Com* - 
Pany herein, 2 Wellington St.

East, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 

Augurt, A.D. l«i: $6|
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wmi it-The Toronto World Elc--&8?e and sales, and the prospect,
looking to the discoveries made by the 
New York' Government Inspectors, is 
far from alturln: The Investigations 
covered New York, Albany. Utica,
Syracuse, Rochester and Buffalo, and*1 

prosecutions have been ordered in
ebutjtH^ ______

commercially iden- I —JOirir wanamakBR. B of the situation, and trusted and hop-
tided it will be impossible to protect ac^umu toted *bv e« n I ed that ttle delay which had already

raifsii™
«X .4 -.«o- ... »«„»,. asi^rasss,‘tfejs : I, ssülÆ1

'SüK^gVSftÆSfirJS '”X‘rt,r"C TT? ...... Il*» 2f SSSS$STfg
ada or breat Britain. Delivered to To- ”n,y barrier that prevents their exten- without money, and the- longer I providing a method for carrying the
route or for sale by all newsdealers sion to the Dominion. the day of saving Is postponed, B 1 products of the Northwest to the sea- '
and newsboys at live cents per copy. --------------------------------- the longer It will be before the B board thru Canadian channels. What

Postage extra to United States and MODERATE- DUTIES AND TARIFF greater prosperity be realized. ■1 are we doing now’ The government
til other foreign countries. STABILITY Begin to-day. One dollar will B , ha_ t

---------- STABILITY. open an account with this old- 1 i ™ ,a >h®,flo1* «“I only
Subscribers arc reaoesSeâ te sjlvtoe In an editorial on. the contrast drawn established institution. We have B of Is divert the trade
,nrowptir Of ear Irregularity or . v . _.. many small depositors, and many B , not only of the west, but of all the
delay la delivery of The World. Dy T"e •x,Pwa between Britain, the who began in a small way and B : ea*t, from the same Canadian chan-
1 --v,".---------—r—■ - ■ ' United States and Canada, greatly to thBv£JfJ*6 j‘nancé *at $5**1 B n«ls an<J render tt dependable upon
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 23, 1911. the advantage of the last. The Globe bears Compound interest It °th“!e I uZ ï?**1?*. ft’lendr, ”.‘h® ,treaty

ask*—Why shouid Canadians not be ■*» one-half per cent. 35 I bacirof it, ‘it*Is to ^
ANNEXATION BENEFITS the happiest and most prosperous peo- fan a An Pasmansnt B I,fy directly and specifically that which

. TORONTO, pie on earth? Answering its own vBlIdUB rCrillalieill g has been the object and policy of all
Aceording to The Evening Telegram question, it say»: 'They have had' Mortgage Corporation I a th^'hou

Tforth Toronto’s “numerous needs” «teen years of goot government, of Toronto Street - Toronto g prlnciplp or our £dtey

included 30 miles of sidewalks, 12 miles mo>-ate du„eB and ^ UrlH stabm. Established 1868. gj Why the Change 111 FO||«y ?
of water mains and 20 miles of street ty.” The first of these postulates Is iBHBHflBBHBBMBBBi tn^ml\aVe,,!U,ked the pIlm\^“J«er 
pavements. The Telegram has the open .to question, but. letting tt go at ..... r-x............ ....— 'C
same sources of information available t„at, The W(>rld heBrtlly „reea that ------ If there is any rearon whfwe should"
> other people. but It apparently does the otheT two’ cannot ;be challenged. U> , r r>, *°A^d°Efôftt ml**ty *"k which

hot avail. Mayor Brown has given Moderate duties, tariff stability, have ti°ard °f Railway ”e °.urtiv ‘the ’ time^

e".* ° l * lrlaccuracy of the 1 ,. douhtedly been the chief factors in - GommiSSiOîlCfS eome to explain to an awaiting public
daiiy misstatements and garbled re- the Drom(>tton ^ Canadlen orosneritv. ^UlllimaSIOnCrS . what the reaeon la.

•ports” of The Telpgram on this mat- Y/tt Th. m.h„ _„Ve„ 1 1 „ to the national and Imperial ef-
ter. Every possible sidewalk that can ' Meeting at Its Offices, 68 Queen- «f tb1* treaty, I have to say that
■ ... , . damaging editorial concession—dam- Street, Ottawa Thursday 1,,-,,.. I believe there is no hostility to the■SJSJ; the,r°W" The etreet aging, that le. to. the reciprocity pact 24, 1811atthe Hou^îâ o’S ünlted ‘«ate. in th^nUof the av
pavements will not require'any renew- ,t g0 fctro ]y and unscrupu,ouriy stip. Neon. ° Cl0<ik Canadian. We regard the United

■ing for years If xNorth Tptonto I» to _ , . _ , , . , ,AT - _ _ States as a great nation, confronted,
take po,-luck tvith th#e city, as Earn * "**!? » ! , * F0" HEAR'N«’ it1Ja.trufe- by *^00. problems, by pro!
and Weal Tannin hay. i-.. v„„,, to describe the action <xf the uphold- 1. Application, C. N. Q. Railway to ,7" of unemployment, of exhaustion
nnd West Toronto have done. NorU, ^ ^ œtional policy. To that «ate a case in writing for rim ortnlon ”l1her, purees, by, monopolistic con- 
Toronto is better off In the matter of of the supreme court of Cansda nr>o„ bar commence, but we wish our
paving than the city. J” T tbe «>—«£ of uTor ln ZaUerna- f”?1 ^hb?rt "ell lq the aolutlon of

frsrfrr*,'■ ïïîTZZZSiïz?, assr&
•"-«< «»".,”»«*“ ««’. “-wi-vtt-««»-»( .«-«.«• stsjsts
Are quite the reverse of this. North W,ltX but 9,r W,lfr,d Llur)«' w,th hta j J-8. =37 and 284, for iulAorHytofâ cto, unTonwui % COOlmer-
'Toronto will have to pay hep share if • reoJproc,fy compact? The opponent, tend it. yards at Hochelaga, In Mont- becais^V kupw®th^t ̂ ur ^hb^
,t>e annexation takes place of the city’s of reclproctty thank The °lobe Tuat’e tnd ."uffi'lccor^SSo "e entertn* '"to this wrangle"
-improvements for next year. They j for adm,ttlnK ttot ""“operate duties the recelvdlpK ,^d ÎJafn^Ttramc\n°d îtout Joa^ & pu^W of britt*in‘
.will be considerably more than last , and tar,ff et»b"lty’' have been th*r^ht„t° cro” Marlborough-mr<et >Tty because n”pro«e^ to1 cm off
Fear, for which the following lîgures c,ent pendes in creating the happy th'th anrilt®acks' anrt take millions of our exwS with Orw!

>re available to Tbe Telegram: In , éditions now ruling in Canada. Why, îen.lon, namtiy Xt'm *on and by a strike upon policy

mo the engineer’s department laid 36 j upset them by a reciprocity etadacona-street. and lot 105 onMarl- j Great Brita^^^nttads wlih^°f
pilles of roadway, 55 miles of sidewalks, agreement? b«-pugh-»tr#et. File 15,668. . Turning Our B*k. On Britain
16 mile, of sewers and 26 miles of wa- ---------------------------------- “«”» W“up ^one îent.nci and

ter mains. About the same amount CALLING FOR ANNEXATION. ada upon questions of law in conntc- turn outback. ^Gr.lt
c«f work will be done this year, and Reciprocity has unquestionably re- ‘lop with order of the hoard No. 14,387, Britain, and tie ouridVM uS rrith rhi

more next yegr. North Toronto's debt vlved the annexation sentiment in the | dated. *n r®^an^,to ap. United States.
than that of the city’s per head United States, From tbe president niea Limited res^tin^ratM^Tn!*' fha?VUrh^a;t/r,a,1 require

pf the population, so that North To- downward It has been welcomed as troltum and its produc!., from sh!p- No.‘ W'e at Dr#s«ntatimUr^? 

ronto will really be helping to pay certain to weaken tbe tie that keeps P-'ng points in Ohio and Pennsylvania, greatest self-governing dominion in
The Telegram’s taxes If the annexation Canada within the British Empire. Flle 18.W1- the empire?: We are absolutely auton-

w>kee place- Why th!n d0eg Thc Trie- «^• thls but a dtstinct movement appeaI to'the supreme court of Canada Britain;*^™ “

gram object? We confess we do not bae started to bring the Dominion upon questions of law in connection tiens gathered round the°d Brltteh
,know, unless the desire to complete w,tMn the sphere of InOuence of the with order of the bo,ard No. 14.887, dat- crown. If imperial consolidation lain
the well-known and valuable “Land- United States. Thus Mr. B. W. Thoipp- ®p_**ay U’ ^*Kal’d JJ16 *i*bt. 11 ** 1101 a consolidation which
marks of T<*onto” furnishes a reason. *?”•>* »*>« th the »omin,on ^lmited, respect m^ra^^n::1 bût wilffu^K ^irTa’tk.nai

When a new volume of. the “Land- Go'emment, tells the Canadian people i troleum and Its products from shipping responsibilities atul * fuller scope for
marks" has to, be Issued It will not that thry dare not reject reciprocity, l points In Ohio and Pennsylvania. File our energies. W« hold to-day the

-look well to have the historical record otherwise they, will get the powerful 15'm ______ ._____________ _ Pn°!v®et J’OtittolWd any.youog natlon
carry tire opposition of The Telegram United States press after them, with PANflN PAVI FV’Q P17NFDA1 asked ' tfL W,I: ar.®
to the annexation of North Toronto. ^ th* ,ndependenc?’ F™ERAL lelV ZtZlpuTotX ^Irl^ï , , _ , , _
The city Is bound to expand to the Influ«ntlal newspapers declare that Th| Afternoon at 8t Geo roe's With l° majte our8eivea inte a commercial
north and It la only a matt*, of . few ST-*"**»»»*» tîSjï» «Ri* •» ÜK». SSS®"*1 *»“*-» SSHLS

| / f- years before the union becomes com- durin£ the dog da>s to paee reciprocity, ---------- “Sucir i« not the „,u, ■. monstrBtlon and anti-reciprocity mass
pulsory. - Erring speeches will be forthcoming TM8 afternoon at 2.30 the funeràl may be expected the meet1ng At Maaaey Hall to-night. Th#
is»» Brown lay. one, •»•«- && Jt%.*SigrS. SKfe. % S°SS SS&Sii
more off the Importance of the hydro- tlon' take lPjaoe. ,r°m „.th® Parish church. "all?*|a‘ w«f development. That the bapd of the Royal Grenadiers. The

co„„«,. Th, matter mg'- *’,»”» ™* >»»» ««'>« X» ‘L » ,»T5SSS SS S Ï 5.5?^? StS -"-T M&T. .T*!» ~Sg^»
means settled, he says, and nobody specia! attentlon t0 a" article by a of Rev R. J. Moore, priest In charge ly but practically free, free to foster wHl be itolotted àt th» Vb

knows who will get It. The legal sit- Herbert Williams, hailing from Ashta- neBvay. °cnmte **? Sstd Geo^e'i, Rand rMoumés^no^und deveiop its «Mural tranée. An Immerise attendance is a»-
natfon ought to be as well known to bula Copnty in tbat state, displaying Rev. Prof. Cosgrave, of Trinity Col- der the domininnmf pre**ur,*’ not un" sur*d’ ow1nS to the widespread detire
The TeieJLm „ , ,Z , more than ordinary ignorance*of the ]**e‘ Hl* l°rd»hlp Rt. Rev. Bishop nor h„l”n °J a *raffln* neigh- to hear the addresses pf R. L- Bordet»:The Telegram as to other people, and . ° _ Reeve, D,D.. will be presem and eon- „°rh’,bpt ln accordance with the en- W. T. White and the Conservativ*
why The Telegram Jeopardizes the in- Canad an sUuatlon. That no doubt duct the flijâl rites both at.the church Kbtenlng mind and considered views -candidates for the five Toronto riding»,

1 terests. of the pity on this point will «"courages him to urge Ahe beginning ^t’A^ïn cterTAnîn^^^ete which U «toti

probably never be discovered even in [ 8,or complete annexation robe, is also expected. The full choir because It perttins to M N^th T^o^to wlU be pf^^dHo ho^
landmarks of Toronto.” We trust !L be^tedtv ^ ‘nl“T CBn" F PWlllpawg^l.L and” cho!rma»te°r‘ portion"! ndTt^t'1 » Pr^tect “« «very £«"> all persons willing to prefer

oür contemporary will look at the °* b pled b> The OMo Farmer, wm bp in attendance and will sing nd 11 sta»d« wherever Its flag ^*«lr "ervices as canvassers, or for
matter as C which endorses hie proposal and says: and chant their part in the solemn „;e* top Peace, order, civilization and ***** work in the interests of the can- ••muti Herteff Struck by Car Wlth-wayer as disinterested citizens are -if our market» are to he onened f,L burial liturgy of the Church of Eng- Stood government. didature of Hon. Geo. E. Foster. If -out Light*,
lioklng at It. and advocate the settle- .„ ...^P*.Md fr?e '5n<J- Ideal Worth Fighting For. tb«y will either call at or telephone JZ.

1 nient now of a question delay- about l° Canad an fftrm Products, it is surely This ideal I hope ‘‘and trust is In namee to the following committee While returning from wi. „.-„v .
which can only- km th« 5 about desirable that the country should be NEW TERMINAL the minds and hearts of theyemng men rooms, 6%7 Yonge-st, (North 5688): 807 Sw„ . Z * , ” h‘* "ork at
Uam» f Ult‘mate aet- annexed and share in all our affairs EnffllllRL of Canada. It is an Ideal that i.^vmh 7X3!**?. (North 8881); 277 Coliege-rt.. |’’e 8waneea Pumping Station, Samuel
tfement more difllcult and less advan- government and evnenee Th,'„ - - „ , B ~ M working for, and, if need be worth I ,fo°lle*e ,9*4U or 545 West Bloor (Coi- Horton was struck by the lamp of a
tàgeoue. ™ ?Xpenet' Th,S 9' P’ R’ • Building Ten Miles Out of lighting for. It i, the ideal which ! ,Cg.e ?385).' tbey wlH b« notified of th. motor car. owned by Frank b,™.

may.” It adds, “have been the unex- . Montreal. hope will form the destiny and m^*u- Inature of the duty *° which they are M „ Dy Krank Hurrowa.
COLD STpRAGE RECIPROCITY. ^drtatesmJn !n thelm^otlatlon^Mhe MOXTRBAL' Aug. 22.--C. p. R.. If youn!‘lfan!dilne who are1»!^"!! Alelephone has been lnstalledln the ^ad ,on theLake Shore-

Thqp of the Canadian public who reciprocity treaty.” No doubt it was b!°,2* ITT'l^teZZl wilf p^, ‘B 82g ^ou»:y i^’tZ “iTdlTd T&
maj have been Impressed by the ar- and for that reason alone reciprocity near"Western junction, ten utile™ “ît of deciding upon the^deMtov i*fe Toronto’ Us "umber being M 4255, Western Hospital, wWe he was taken
Ornent that reciprocity will improve should be turned down. The annexa- “VhV’o&i , , °f Canad!, ^“toelr !ativ*e“B^ Tdopt ^' To Buff„o_N^TY7rn^tr„, n ' bouro*later WWh 9tnrck blm’

Jftc home stajjdgrd of living, should tlon movement In the United state. /tVSJZSftiw., ‘h* ^ 'CSS' '

make themselves acquainted wtih.the' Will develop unless it is checked. >And ^ted Work on another huge under- I Donald Sueh«,i.,d « ‘ l, Double-Track Route
working of the cold storage system In the most effectual check is the rejec- rati *t&i££ort!tle2 "tecjluiw M°om ! T»»are was no* qtlertlm „Ia vlR tb« Gra»d Trunk Railway Arrangement,» have he
tha United States. The legislature of tlon of reciprocity by a majority de- "eilr 1rf,e*‘ern Junct,on tl^ comp^nv : WuLarity of Donald Sutherland f,rat-«,e«a equipment and * e been completed
New York, at Its las*session, passed a ci,Ire enough to be beyond cavil. ’’«adq^ar'- «erva.tlve oandldate for SoToxtord To N’îaLra Fans* two Performance, of uhe Ba-

, v " ‘«rs. which consists of a large XVhen Mr. Sutherland »,««« ■ io Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and New num and Rallev Great.», ,law hegulat ivg the time during which ——” twenty-four stall engine house, n ! he was greeted will, ronndT 8peak York. 9 am.. 4.32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.' ; Karts, k. «I ^ , „l t
fool may he kept in storage, provid- Laurier and larger trusts. mint" a “store/ bUnm**'*’ a coalln* and forante minuté hfeîeSark® tn Mo"tr£>al- 7-15 a-m-. 9 a.m.. 8.30p.m. . ^ be given ln Toronto
I-, Ih.i « «W »n for „ L—urier „d T.7T77, »-»■? «rîi.'.-’SSZ "» <« ■» SjSgT ?* “Kf0- 72" 1 Y-fe

extensive powers of Inspection and su- ---------- thousand cars capacity. Eventual! v /tr. Sutherland*^ ■ make reeervations at Citv Ticket 7 ^ arm scope. This year it
lervislon. Enquiries recently prose- Admlra’1 Tog0 say* h« "ever saw f.h.® oTTou'r Tho",^» ^IU hav« a =«P«- Canada was essentially? dSîfoctStite $ffl<X,' nortlw«?L «omer King and ' b6fope’ In novelty,
cuted under this law have Lo"rL ^"rc-^ets. Rhone ^4209. ! p1? S?SSSmSStt££l 2Xt
the fact -that millions of pounds of ÎJVoronto an^ on y‘toft b™6 ^ KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CLUB ™nt « titia ktod ^IttWt^cdLmtto, Joy hiding Infectlcua. tnd .rha*ntfl^nce of its
butter, poultry and .fish, and thou- " 7 ^ only left because the ______ '°U° VLUD the people. Sb WlifrldLa^m' While participating In a Joy ride at JU** ««WleteneM of !
fiends of eases of egLgs are nox\- in cold /* ° t?* 1 K*?r’ He I Extensive Additions to Rooms on Lin- his overtures had re- expanse of Abraham Broudy, 2Z7 realism of lu ^MoDodrom^6 mTf111lier Appointed a New Manager
storage. Not this alone, but that In ! ?” bul,d any* I den Street Planned U" Pn »«* ! ?^k-rtrert ‘ 1S* ■ and 1 KINgIt^ Aui a-fSSSS'.i-Sa
many instances the cold storage plants 'mg. 16 n apan' 11 * a marvel- ---------- without any enrôurà»emc*\**h*.n** i etreet. and Edward Hynes 9 Hinder' d'el>Iay—11 ls «old to be without a rlvn.1 1V' Wheat toy is - now manager of ■ t)H" ■/

.were a condition far fromsatltiac' °U# _______ Plans and specification, have been *?er‘T 1 ««"-street. Inferro^ ÏJ/uT ^ <*£, ^v«pon‘ i WOrkS- He “3
tory. The reports show says The New 6 °n tiaturday The Globe published on prepared, and «ccepted for the build- Taft’s secént veto of the free list bill n1a",Coll'i*r and ***** from their ele- equ^teia^n h*fhly,P0 01 fancy ' Ülê BrÜk*’ nW °"r **>•,
York Herald, that 1» these places. Us front page and in its editorial col- .^StTSSi Sd SZS Œ^’h^” 4SF ^

ssnszvtz^js: zzsrz.”: - -were filled with dirty barrels and rub “y- On Monday It did not publish hi, ,Z " W,U be about *4S’°°°- The ter into thto arrangement 7" ” ****** ,nnVe**»n<* -tinrotents wihen W weîtriale °* prem- V England.
• bfh. Still more revolting conditions Jett«r vindicating hi, position, but banquet'haH InTcouLTlZ spo^ from re" «ooT the^to^ a^ ‘X^frl^ aer'a> artiste. Gammon T^e^ZZn’- . Act‘»n on Mortgage. g
.were found In other places. The ln- printed ln a °°rn«r of «»■ «Porting page ball-room it i, also thelnten^lon^to thMr Suthcrland then went on to «ay Q"een-street and now fatTtito charge fty1"’ aifte ttLeî and dexter- «Mi®amt e"
•pectlon also ascertained that much an extreme,y abbr«viated report of an have a bowling alley. Vh" Addition Ve to farm’- °f »tg<UtnE Sî^fiStcüSBtroSS

address he delivered at Hamilton on w111 face on Unden-street and meas- ^* w ^?»rocli> Wits a emaM matter. ===============5===-==~~===-^^^ experts, the Dollar tJOLfl* W«rh wire at ^ cortier q/M? rEfir—* «» JU.'SLS&r larxrjs ^ ^ js.'-æ
enee to its Issue of that day. Conduct J. Read. . 8 I than they will gain by anything [f)\ tiÉX S’*, * 1 traoîztsu^h» ^«Neapolitan», aerial 1 ....................... .... ■' H i,bgBwa=etoteti
so contrary to British Ideals of fair ------------------------ --------- 1S£ tb?, kind " He declared that th! (til I 1 |M\ MitTl A\ ' ^^ famo^ alrim 8"!^!: the worId'«
play suffices to explain The Globe’s Arrested at the Bridge. immediate results would be that Can- Wjff \JfJ MWh\ frJ 1( 4\/4\ I aWe flock of * VeTit-,apport of President Taft in hl. eV NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Aug. 21- Pr°duets would lose their Iden- M ^tut S " a«
” 1 ^ , “m lan la bl,j ««- (Special.)—John Thompson, wanted in I tlty- w«*tem wheat would feed Min- S ^ "V acji th*,P«at artist» to bedeavor to detach Canada from the hand Windsor for robbing a Chinese res- "«apoils mills that were now only tiHk ®««n,w|tb thie exhibition. In fact tha
of imperial states that Inherit 7and Lau«t!It of ,,80-,w:as »fnt back for trial working half time. MSBa aP^*~ com®®ny of tills circus com-

_ y i Æj.vssrAp.* ÉÊH f SW'Xrjrs'.c*»
fbo Jaa* year 82.000,000 of Canadian HnfxZ « Ê * time piece \ ae^atieU!i acrobats, ape-
oheese wag exported to United States. Iff fL £lve due heed to \\ . . a re&™*& of clown». The

■■ Do not suffer A trust in the United States sought to Hi IP repetition w<n timed. » three^cr! 8e*leatton-^ IntroduceDll " Another da^wuo get cojtrol of the cheese supply, so 11 L J Æ Ch<x>«« th. "Om.tv for 1 ™thl^ ««Porate companle»
■B! ■ ■I 4M nrthe price went up beyond its commer- UMaTS -^1 <be ettniflkient re.ios I ?, el*Phant actors; Proferaor iv,
■ I LLll»* FuTra-,«'a' 'alue. The result was an a^Z. jMf Mi «.HH, “A WaUH o/ I Marie’, famous dog SaSLfcS
■ ■ surgical oper- la,1°° of c-ieee-; in coM storage HMpr mV Matetitea Mtrtt." /* «lown», Frou Sandwina, the worm-.
■ T; a tlon requlScL and Canadian, cheete wa« again de- «MlfiltiW ELLIS BROS., i3 ,111081 P’-^ect woman in a Ï
Or. Chase f Ointment Will relieve you At once rnundiiLE t^p t-.^ . » IwI'hi if7 \v t h^fouliân fAa.«t* and *v ®^ri€s of
fnd as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all w,, —P5' „ , Price In the mar- WKvA-jffl W ~:mi,ed /t lT11_ tots, and the Dekoes, troupe
dealers, or Edmonson. Bates * Co.. Llmiled, "«t The neighborly attitude of Uitlted WlVf X. W Yes*. St. /M f human jBgglcrs.
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention thb otates wa» shown in President Clove- UL. Toronto jW _ —' ~
paper and enclo.0 2a «ta»p to pnr postage and’, recommen.1at!: n that the bond- _ Wong |. dellv.,.9 k.

•4 ing privilege Should be withdrawn to ^6*#^ iVtl
" »«r mmMaZrZJrL rente
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United States HIS is tbe real test of a watch 
case. Iq some avocations a 
case reveals its quality more quickly 

than in others. No matter what your pro
fession or business you want to be sure 
that the case on your watch will stand the 
effects of constant usage, and the only 
real .guarantee you can have of this is the 
integrity of the maker. v f |
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" Wing'd W^eef" eases are absolutely war
ranted to give satisfaction. Any found 
defective will be promptly made good. All 
sizes—all styles—at various prices in 
hunting case, open face, plain polished, 
engine turned, hand engraved, enameled, 
and decorated designs 
for men and women.
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Made in Canada, you 
get the quality, 
save the duty. sc*
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TAAOt^gfHAnx Ladies’ 
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can Watch, Case Company and
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Canada for'over twenty-five years, and 
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There is little need 
to look shabby 
when for a trifling 
sum you can have 
your clothing clean
ed, 1 preseed, dyed 
and looked after 
re g tilarly. Our 
methods have satis
fied for over twen. 
ty «years.
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! higher temperatures were maintained 
than those acknowledged by experts 
for the proper protection of food.

An examination of the books, eape- 
• dally Jn the warehouses storing poul
try, showed „ that the contents 

: largely placed In storage at times when 
they were low In price. Assemblyman 
Urennan, to whom the New York cold 

‘storage law owed its existence, is of 
jo.-lnion that the enormous quantities

I

■
were tr

.

1Pioneer Man on Holiday.
Rev. Ben. H„ Spence, secretary of 

the Dominion Alliance, is expected to 
return on Saturday from Water ville, 

, Maine, where he has been working In
re.lprpcitj, as the Interests of the local option corn- 

proposed, means free trade in food ! Paign In that state. He reports the 
products, Canada niil necessarily come I Sreateet enthousiasm In the temper-

«*•,**•Ma -or
cjIJ f tarage companies, both for pur- campaign.

»
‘of hifood products held In cold storage 
’accounts ln 
'cost of living, àlnce

j
great measure for-the high
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WEDNESDAY MORNING V THE TORONTO WORLp X AUGUST 23 1911 7 %

ilTEB BÂTES EXCESSIVE
1  • : l . _ * t t*' .*■- ? . „ ; ti— wS * * l™5WEBaj mtBM

ïtoS « £afr 11 Until buUIIB
*d to-day In Alberta and Southern Sas
katchewan, but the weather thruout the 
west haa been generally fine and com
paratively cool. From the Great Lakes

Are betas «ally received and place* 1 dUwwll^wannf with rorrw loca|hthowen ^ * ar*“ment In regard to wider mar- 
ln Stock some weaves are distinct.1 to Ontario. £eU. The market* of the United
iv new "while auoh former favorite* I Mktimum and maximum temperature- Slates, he said, may be free, but they 
Jy new, while euoh fermer fa ltee Dawson, 22—74; Atlhi. 86—68; Victoria, «— arc not open. The United States has 
as mentioned below, together wit* 7»; Vancouver, 55—*5; Edmonton, 88—46; the time articles nt m-ndncs
modidcatiens and elaboration, of the for export which we° ha^ If ControU.r Spence haa made an an-
SMne, afford a most exten.lv. range ^8o^d, we sell to her, it wiV hereby alysl, of the city treasurer’s financial
ef choies: \ OS—7«: London, 11-87; Toronto, 14-8»; Ot- "wetl her export*, and so go to in- statement so far as It deals with the-

$s5r»sK^w5“xss: rtts - s.'X'ïïff.nKr rTTPrrr *12 :® 1ger.es, Canvas Cloths, Armures,- —Probabilities— Moreover, he pointed out, the idea read with ,nterest by oppressed tax-
W orated», Heather Mixtures, Basket i Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— which was entertained In certain qua-r. Wro. It throws light on the great 
Weaves, French Werateda, Fiaiu au* Moderate te fresh westerly to north- ter* that the American farmer would tax problem of how to place each man’»
raaey ewetwna, »i snmaaiaa. etc. erly winds; fine and eoOI*r. soon be unable to produce "enough for | burden fairly and justly en his own

• ]■ • •, n ,, ~rr.____ hls homç market, was far from being back, and not on another’s. ControllerLadies New Suits THE BAROMETER. . sustained by the facts. Take wheat, Spence points out that abcording to the
and New Coats Tin,, t£T Bg, wi.a. 'f U8L«e statemint of the city u-eas-and new voats *££■■■■■-......  g *» LTm ItWrt^tfBSC — concerning the Toronto Water-j

2 .!*!';J!v!S ' 2$.57 15 8.W. 00Vbushels. In fact, an investigation worlu for 1910, all expenditure in-
4 p,m.M»..t... 81 .......................v-.-,i by the American department of agrt- j eluding debt cArges, amounts to |7g0,-
8 74 29.59 IS. » cultu e showed that of the sta>pie farm . 551. and the net revenue to 8748,988/

STEAMSHIP- ARRIVALS. *9,",’'$ X,,m.n,. Mr.

pointed out thd farmer had to sell In 
a free trade market, while he had te 
buy In a'protected market. "And.2 he 

, added, "you can’t keep up the natldh- 
' "Antwerp! a' pollcv if the farmer Is not to have
......... Genoa
...Hamburg 
•New York 
New York you 

tlon.

MM BELABOR CANDIOME 
FOR WEST HAMILTON

N. TORONTBWILL NAVE AN 
18 MILLS RATE IHUIGHTune AUTUMN COSTUME 

I FABRICS Continued From Fag* 1. Controller Spence Goes Into Fin 
ancial Statement, Showing Hind- 

ship on Metered Users.

Meeting Held Last Night—Hiram 
Dickout a Possible 

Nominee.

Lively Session Fixes Mill Rate, 
But Electric Light Hangs

m
watch 

aonsr a 
t quickly 
our pro- 
be sure 
Land the 
he oifly 
is is the

Fire.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—In deference to the wishes et 
Mayor Brown and that of Engineer 
James, and in opposition to that pf 
others, the .town council of to-nignt 
voted to let the settlement of the 
electric light question stand over far 
a week. There were a number of rea
sons for this and one of them was parliament, was saved from being a frost 
the absence of the expert appointed by the stout hearts of the handful’ of 
to act with Mr. Janies. men who attended the gathering. What.

They were all represented—the rival the audience lacked In numbers lit made 
panles, that is to say, the Toronto up m enthusiasm, however, and, while 
Electric Light and the Interurban, tho no nominations Were attempted, several 
the rivalry between these two is not stirring speeches were made, and" the 

| very acute, and the Hydro-Electric, la bod movement may be said to have 
At this Juncture .there was a nasty got on Its feet politically in this city
breeze sprung up Hue to a letter -writ- a little more firmly by means of the
ten and read before the Fire and meeting, Mr. Dickout, who le a T, ti

ll) u» snowing a revenue sdrplus over. Llaht Committee by Chairman Held and B. Railway engineer, outlined Ida
outlay of *14.4*4. and signed "by Mr. EdmansoA of the platform and principles and made a very

Toy* Is satisfactory =o far as it goes, Interurban The tenor of the letter favorable impression on the labor men.
but there are some features of the ac- calculated to rouse the anger of who hoard him to-night for the first
counting winch arc hardly fair to the th ’n,mcu tbat It charged that the time. A committee was formed for the
oraindry watty consumer, inasmuch as Wvdro.Electric had received favors pul-pose of interviewing the various labor
they result in tire collection m water net accorded te 4he- other companies, organisations of the city to see jus* whatrates ot m-ore money than is necessary n°t accorde t Interurban. chance a straight labor man would stand
for the actual supplying of . the water. .har-ed t^ ff allowed to tender on a of being elected to the West Hamilton
the excess being used in paying tfie charged that it auoweq c seat. After this committee reports, If it
heavy expendltu.e incurred by the city month would prevail i« thought that c fair ebamee exist»,protection. ; fofp **re P>otecttor, purposes. horse power per month wou a p another meeting will be called in As-

"Now," said he, “let me ask you The usual metnou of separating a lire Rut a five-year contract eociauço Hall, and Mr- Dickout will
how It would affect Owen Sound If protection chargo from s general water tSven and he so stated, then probably be fomrtaJly nominated to

had to meet Amerlcan compeU- ^«-ly^uthtyj^to^wdltej^e^ SSh M"ayô?Br'own and ChalrmoriReld contest the riding for thejbor party.

m2viv“"!' ss3?i“:œr.Tnsî«a*t,i& iiruss,»«iwslsesssA vo^r “Not one.” regular iax levies, is -uppoevd to me"! _______ ated the Statements of the Interurban girl, whose home Is at 110 MJarket-street.
“Because our burines» men feared that part of the waterworks outlay tB5SSSSaBS5SSSS5S:^^^=V manager. And so the Incident P4»sed.
“ccaus*. ••><« ann 000 of trade If wmen it is supposed would be a lair n __ ......... but It looked eteymy at one Mme. Park this morning with an enwjy earbollcAugust 33. the dis ocetlon to *»»■ - imoosed proportion tor me purpose named. - ' TRey will deal with It on Monday acid bottle be«lte her. A ecrlbbledj,pot#

Bsmum and Bailey Circus at Weed- the maximum tariff * ere ropo Proper Charge for Hydrant. of water pumped would be 4 84c n«r night for sure. on her hand Indicated , tliat she had
bine. 2 and S. What d9 you think would hadJMin A gepor; prepaid by a committee of gsK » ‘ . They listened to a thorn presentation taken the contente of the bottle with

Royal Alexandra-Lymsn Howe Cor- that trade had increased to $600,000,- ell#lneer# and other oltician in the Ravinue 1910 on Present Basis. of the troubles that «beset ‘he .Velun- SBie was- rufhsd td
onatlon Pictures. 000?” .. UpHed States, based upon the espen- Corporation ................_!?. *97* s tear Firemen’s Association of the vhere Dr. McNtchol eue-

®i«a s-Yarlety. . Th# National Danger. , e«ce of a large nlimber of cities, laid Tariff ;................. .. .............Igg ill town as told by Captain MeColl of «tsded In twinging hw out of
Majeetlo-yandevflle. Mr Borden concludld by warning the before a oonventlon or the Waterworks Meter .............................. .. 262,944 No. 1, Captain Murpny. No. 2. Captain No discovered for
Gay ety—Burlesque. Mr: M,r ,!lTnr.v „/ th, national Association, fixed the amount of 142 . ' * Mills, No. », Captain Neriittt, No. 4, the girls attempt on her Ufa.Star—Burlesque. people of h>urfh Gf*y .. -«-ioroclty per hydrant as a reasonable cnarge*to Tetgl ............................... f 74* 9«s and Caiotetn Jones, of No. 5 com- Cholera infantum has begun Hs r*y-
Honlan’s Ppint—Outder acts. danger Involved in the titec p ue made for fire service. It such a Surplus of revenue over expenditure panles, and added to this was a state,- agea amomg infant life In thls city In
ÿarboro Beach-Open-air vaudeville. agreement. You cannpt. ,he saA . charge Is deducted from the whole of With hydrantsPcharged ment from Chief Collins. Council **™e*t, and the death rate this week has
Q.O.R.—Band concert. Vermont “build up a nation on materialI P «« a waterworks annual expenditure, the ?»0, It would have been *80,609 were favorably Impressed an* the reached the highest point of the eea-

Sqpare. . » . v, parity alone, you must be touched and balance 1* the amount that ougnt to ”lth hydrants charged at *40, It would whole mattéV was further referred on *®*- 8Jn^e, seven infants l*.ve
Grenadiers Bind—Rlverdale Park, aulckenM by a sense of reaponSibllUy in be collected from water takers, it the have been *126,06». to the Fire and Light Committee. succumbed to the dread malady, ef which
"" this country and in tlrls great empire, system Is to' be operated on a cost Revenu* *910 on New Basle, The council chamber was filled to flies and lmpure foodare tl» rno»tpyo-

For the last 40 years we have been try- basis, neither paying for the water 'With hydrants at **o J 700 ooô feet overflowing, drawn thither by the be- hfle muse. Medical Health Officer Roh-
S tA hnwla great nation within »HBP*y out of regular taxation nor mains at *e, **1,000 tariff at'40c nïr Hef that a spirited discussion would trt# I» kept busy handlug out advice to
lïf X,nH^^PrcsldF.nt Taft charg.ng water users more than Is room, 13*6,979; mêters at 5c nsr i(Rin take .place on the tax rate, over which parents as to how to feed and cloth their
this British .empire President i a * sUncient to pay for the service render- *162.093; corporation: *176 73?P May-o-r Brown and Councillor Reid have paronte ue to how to feed and clothe their
says we are at the parting of the ways. ed Lhem L*«t year the City ot Tor- ,*743,60». There would a already ha* various differences, and In mortality from this disease.
Wo know the path of Canadian unity onto had In operation 464-5 fire hy- *8093. a *urplus of whlch^the council were apparently Gordon Wilson and W, O. Sealey, the
and British connection. President drants. Aocordiins to the report men- With hydrants at *40 the total wo,.is h'opeiessly divided. To-n-ight the so- Wentworth County candidates for pertla-
Taft says there Is another path. I ask t foiled, the charge made by the water- be *790,(169, showing a surSlus nf Heitor was present, and, dealing with ment ary hodbrs, have been unable to
vou that on Sept. 21 you send a mes- works department against the fire de- *64,40». - p- i the question of levying the amount cute to terms for Joitrt debate oe the

«*m.sS: wsyr..... -*»“sd&.-vsksaS'^'A^r- vrss^irstes^igga
< - deaths aWddSSÆriiS'Rttàï.s ANNEXAT 0# W fiflUF ssweruarffasusaysaa ekkil■$$.,'%,■$?BIRCH—AcctdentSly killed, at Cooks- and British connection. (Prelonged would have been *181,800, and the bni- nilllLAn I lUll ™ ILL U UIV] L by Mayor Brown and Councillors Howe In the matter, and If the jplnt ««sussions

ville, In auto accident,.pn Sunday, Aug. cheers). ance of the waterworks expenditure _ and Lawrence, are arranged, a warm lime Is expected
20th, 1»«, Arthur Stewart Birch, son of Hon. Jas. Duff war heartily oheered would have bien equal to an outlay of |1||T|J Ofl VTIDP fiT HI HT H* pointed out that the debentures to be had when the two face each other
John Birch. Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, when he declared that the foundation four and thirty-four hundredths cents HI | llli I t All. 1 llP Hfl I. I for parallel roads, sewers, electric c the stump.
England, In hie 23rd year. Canada’s prosperity was the na- for every thousand gallons-pumped. Ac- afllll Uu I LflllU III I HU I lighting and the Mo»nt Pleasant <>me- ^otei Hanrahan comer Barton andps&&7d&&%*ê!jæ:âS?,y«î£ï SK.e-ai'Arssstaaa» — »«VÆTâ'assess2 p.m. I*7* in 1891, StrJonn Macaonaia tQ |gg>ls, ln aU, lnd th,lfl ,left the b‘al~ -ear’s council Would be In an unfortu- ently situated and easily reached from

COOPER-On Aug. 22nd, 1911V suddenly, had received the support of many -lAO ence of the waterworks expenditure so E, B, 0$ tr, Nomiflltêd in West n*‘e Poaltlon ln not being able to all part* of the city Erected In 190*.
at his father’s residence, 184 Oarjaw orals who put country before party. h;,h t.iat the net cost ef the water * ’ wvmmetwu in n 6SI ralge the amount needed. Be quae- Modern and strictly first-class Amcrl-
avenue, William Cooper, In his 41st He was confident that the present pumped figured out at five and forty- TeFOfltO. Pr*nhe«Us RaenH nf ■Honed1 the validity of standing the ^ , Rates 1150 to voo n.ryear. ’ election would see a parallel state of five hundredths cents per thousand gel- VfUU| rr*Pn”168 RMUIt 0Î matter over until another year, but hi. ” hbmSjs nrJÜiltfe P

Funeral to. Prospect Cemetery, on affairs. Again Liberal* would rally Ions. Afflêrlcin Rnnaeitu ' agvlce was not accepted, and instead tianranan, proprietor.
Thursdayu-AuV 24th. at 3 p.m. tp the Conservative leader in support Ta put this In anotner way, a fair BulgriCIfl napaClly, - of levying *14,000 toward* th* repay- HM.

MARTIN—On Aug. 22nd, 1911 ^at hie late national unity and British cormcc- charge agalnet city taxation for nre ------------- -s— ment of the debentures, the sura of
residence. Bsnlamond avenue, East To- 2LJ nv y ■ protection would have been *181,800. _ _ *8000 was. added on. to the standing
ronto, Robert Martin, In hla 72nd year. °^V , r8)' v , ,ho WB, Tbs actual charge made was *68,170, 111 last night’s West Toronto committee'» account, and an 18-ml!l

Funeral from above address on Thurs- T1)l - ®peakt f ’F*J and to make UP vhft.deficit, the citizens only began to Indicate the rate It will be this year- w- EJ11*
.day, Aug. 24th, at two o’clock, to St. Dr. T- S. Sproule. ex-M.P.. for East were charged *113.620 more than they confidence which the Liberal- was one of those Invited to speak, and
Andrew’s Churph Cemetery, Scarboro. Orey. The meeting closed With hearty ought to ha Vf beeti for ' the water Conservatives o{ we,t Toronto have in favored the course adopted.

LOOK-At his late residence, Lambton applause for Mr. Borden. which they aetuall#7ased. tT5'*lr f?rmer member, E. B. Osier, ^ld. Councillors Reid. Patterson, Splttell* Expenditure op repair, to '^SÛBMSf &e^te, « tSUHSi
fiipe amounted to *100.314 on Aug. 9, WATTKtNZtE KING j %efe 5?™^ 'r?X TC'tt' ST®* four gen-

a C°ady 7" -h°ld8 ~ -------------^ Expaû.te. ,en B.»uti« *f the Pact at mgr* the tSTbVrden
I>C<i?2.tfLv,r0r , 8,1"’ expenditure ' - ---- -—■— W«t*rloo. sunnlled at five pentfnkr thX»«îjwi present campaign. Upwards of 700 being Imposed by the seWer,of *100,000 only has been authorised DATES RllPlâl /»A -------- lo nsP a nd L ms iths* present. Tumulfiious applause swept over ’YV'e’ll have a billion of an aseess-
by the legislature, and Mr. Coady sug- DA * .vÏvVd OOo BERLIN. Aug. 22.-(6pecial.)—Hon. J,the’r Vary?i?^ ba£eî Funder * these the l?lg audle,,ce when Mr. Osier was ment in that time/’ said Councillor
gee téd to the controllers yesterday *24 AVENUE ROAD. „ . , jom metered water um» «r, nominated by A. W. Wright, president of Reid. "Let them-take a share In pay-that the city engineer should estimate Cor' ot Bernard. Maokenzie King addressed nearly 4000 Ward Six Conservative Association. Dr. Ing for It. As to the eollcltoris fWr.

55- srs-nsasa xnrs' Jk y&HSL' - S2Aa as sas wssss,*ffH SSa-r KSSI®
A Jjss&arxsz. w 5PAj«arv “*• ^ . r/kEsES.^ ^at 1

Kr- r-asrs rsunr r*srS‘Hsffifi?Ehs a-wsa: #vds,v*M »
o°f MAter whAtedmb^m!tnv ^ the H,”1 H*ht k' a‘cost price When factures. After dwelling on the bene- cur^d^laylng^^n a maTn up'on'th"-; ^Utlss were known all over Col to Pa« o^r^e ^ hi. ^«ru.hh^
zens and prophestee Th£t the to/o th‘* Englneer Ashworth I fttS reciprocity would, bring to primary 1 street. The present system requires the I with tL* “arges^sSority “of 'inv todWrtS- Dr. Jeffs attended the in-

**/“ l.f: 1 ,e tlme ^ said that the matter would have to be interests and claiming that this would Pities who are served In such cases to *1°" with tioe lia^g®at maj^ority of any . d man" h*.n eVer? WUM considered In due course, btit he wag indirectly benefit manufacturers and a rat€ sufficient to meet the cap I- Ho Thomas Crawford1 gain that m William Clarke,
^ %t6d ,T^h . Watef me‘ir’ 80 as to "Ot prepared to dlscuas what attitude Canada generally, the speaker took up ‘"^red laying a main op^slng ^iprocRy the cinservitlvS gour «‘Mm, met
check deliberate waste. The average the city might take In resard to ihdividual items to prove that the which supplies a whole street. While party had followed their llK11B, to-day by falling from a wagon andper capita consumption of water in petition. 8 in ”**** ‘° COm- uM 8tg**TwWn*Treater til tor n ThL^lfflcultywouïd wafterm th<'r U8Ua‘ rlhs’ Dr’ BoB'd at'
«r-f* ^!fon.mnetdovarfh n, ge,n^al Harbor’d Line Ready. ccncesaions than Canad in this agree, be overcome If the vacant land on the <^ler wa/ a >.ltUe '»t« In arriving. the lady living on Sou-
ranto^is1^^ JtibvVia addl^ th 1 0t T°‘ A note was received from the city ?en1'. The .agreement was not so bad street, which Is Increased In value by îearancé^e^nômma^onh| 8 T den-avenue, who was severely burned 

1 ^y'. ^ . officials by Manager Fleming veat-F for two feeble Canadians” to make being supplied with a water service. Pe^anc^«he nomtentlon being already yesterday by her clothes Igniting, I»
The estimated capacity of the filtra- ^av morn In» savin» th-v, * e„er' with “the smart Yankees.’’ , were required to pay a small proper- Ln itÜT,. îilofd } E ?!“ 1 progressing favorably,

tiem plant Is 60,000.000 gallons per day, bord-ttreet^car ( th® Har' Tliere were Interruptions. 1 One man tlon of the cos/of the new water main, faunched^oui th« m^’<11 tÏ
a figure that was slightly exceeded by foration ‘ read>" f°r wanted to ‘know about the Grand 1 Thhf Present system puts an extra heavy gsira in the cotidne battît of the ballot
the city during the recent hot snell * operation. He could not say in what Trunk strike and Mr Kind’s -v.nl v i c^arsre upon tne householders and 8U n aL^a^w.a* the ba lots'În thr M wp.k.* tim! thff manner this line would.be used as he a valuable advantage for noth- 8toP to Annexation.
-«Jhv «Fefu tlme,,,th.c “«««• did not know how much was finish vt ^a8.»f 861 ^c,Ft" 2 for another meeting |ng to the speculator who holds the ‘ There isn't a man in the United States
work on the 12 filters will be finlshtf. “ , -m,, "' .. “ finishod for the workingmen, when this would vacant land. who doesn't believe th*t reciprocity is one
Three hundred men are employed aX ‘ Z°,Ld ? considered : be considered, and he hoped that the , New ,,Vu p.enns.d steP to annexation. I don’t blame them,
the task, working night and day shifts, *?“.”**„??. U8ed for the be8t Interests \ leaders of that strike could be present Th. . „ iV.ÎHDn nf y„ n f «5 h „ " , h , a think It is creditable to them to think
and the only check Is the difficulty of 1 th~ 5“b11®’ e . , , | at that meeting to speak so that the ra Jl and so e c I a U v /ea vly ®* h ?Ir' °aler- "President Taft be- Enquiries at the various Conservative
securing suitable sand in sufficient 0n the advlrs^’p.!^ «"?•* .°,n' ; whole history of the case might be newVaterroalni. might be removed'bv abo” and .Wr^kAd o^Rl^VtoVlnklM committee rooms ycrierday elicited the
quantities. .ton^ the*ekv 3*2L?0,,?tor J°hn-I v«ntilated,_  a. modification -of the present rating -Messrs Kefd' ng^ and P^îérâw-te^éc- Information that registration of Con-

• th . ty will apply for an In- " j " *> ftt-ixi, and that modification is being omtnend reciprocity because they think PAnvuim will mnk* a areat record thl-
Junction to prevent Mr. Shultz build- BRIGHT SHOW AT THE GAYETY. studied by the spec.-az committee on Canada hasn’t changed In the past thirty r l, Ü '
:ng In. Spadina-road and Bloor-street ___ Kater 7a-efl‘ a report from which will years, daughter) U year. A complaint is heard that the four
within 25 feet of the 9padtna-road line. This week the Sayety Theatre >* «ariv date® The ° »en.‘ri’i"°Zl,“Some people maintain that it Is foolish days set apart.for registration are lu-^Æ^-TSLSï’&srs *~r*i—*-«f'rss&Stt: &sn.*s
without the city’* permit 1 to The Moon," but is treated in a, vein j J- A small frontage rate, say, about come to Canada Upwards of one mmîon 6 good, 8how tor reg.stratlon, and they

Having complied with the demands ! °r Intonltable burlesque, which affords ; ^alnStCeall‘proMrtTtintfrom o^wMch PeoPie who are without British sentiment ££nd Preparatory » urk veil t.
of Mr. McCatlum. the company erect, ; amTle opportunity for the varied and , sfrviCe watennrin* ’ are* Laid!* Thra fnau British Ideals, and it’s * pretty hard hdn ’ ---------
1»? an arena on Mutual-street have re. ! excellent talent of. The Golden Crook : amount would meet the cost, of lay- pe°pleployai to the There are still 16 Liberal candidates to
ceived their permit. Company. Into the vagaries of a bur- j Ing and maintaining such main*. ST .«i^aÜLfiLJ' bt found for Ontario, but the executive

Resident* in Roxton-road Petitioned iesque it is need lees to go, so far ns 3. In view of th,» extra revenue de- nt„ Ch?.t °«ha, ex tact to he lu n position to conutt !
the controllers yeeterdav agatest bon- the public is concerned, all they want ; Hved .tir the foregoing method», a sub- empire» None " t h th y the every *eat by the end of the monte. Ar-, 
fires being allowed on that strefet. Park i< dean and heMty merriment, TheL| «‘[’“^aESf'no^hSged.* The^rewnî r.,4' °8,er quotf Wî1** from The E^^w/sT’-r^ito w^m’^o^ly be i
Commissioner Wilson will be asked to,j they certainly get from BdIIy Aldington tariff rates for Water are comparative- Globe newspaper, ln which it wa* stated completed to-day. J. C. Allan Is a po»-
raport on the matter. " - : ftrd nj® talented company. In this ef- ly low. The ordinary meter charges t i V® th,at reciprocity elb;e tanaidate for East Toronto, white

An extension of time until Nov. 20 ! fort there Is good characterization and are exceedingly high. The tariff rate ^n nrodu-V d cheawr Sri™ to*teê A. J. II. Erkhardt and Jus. Renreon arc
has been granted bv the Dominion any amount Of humor and wit, tihat •* °-n a basis of 60c per annum for each ™5L£I?fLUcer acd cheaper prices to the j mentioned In this connection.MIWBSÏÏÏ& the completion of I audience can appreciate Billy , ^ '“mu-t be thee best argument, ^Xortil wrwentlon ulli,
the jt 'gh level bridge on Queen-street. (Arl.ngton. woo takes the rewriting Controiu/spence is Vonvlncc^d ’ that The Glob<' can “*«•'' »aid he, “or they on T^dâf wl e^the names of !

part of Uncle Mutt is ab,y supported the waterworks can be maintained on would haJ= usf!i5 better ones.’’ %,evh OlLver W H Khaw tnd G H '
and the burlesque will be very ju.pu- a safe paying basis ny charging fairly , They Want Our Pulp. wltson. K.r., will prôbal.ly b^eubmitted;
lar. for fire protection, charging the low H6 paid a tribute to Sir Jauiee Whitney to the meeting.

Tie olio this week Is very internet- frontage rate mentioned an$ by reduc- for his efforts to keep the natural
ing and Jack Strause is a mark ln hi* 'ng 4®c.,ln8t<*a of J0c sources of the country under public con- j Aidorman J. O. McCarthy and Gordonown line and his dialect was generally . ^n.e p?; *tSSuiSL"S5S.St#r*V an ^'of“the'ÔStelSrinfeoi^f | UbCral candl<latw!
appreciated. Johnstone and Buckley classes of consumer». The situation by the American newspapers was to get 1 
present Indeed a diversified entertain- may be fully understood by a study of hold of our pulp Industry. One cord of' 
ment, which was heartily received, the following tables: pulpwood is worth *6 to *6, but when
The parodies and Travjellty on Lite Statistic* for 1910. manufactured Into paper by Canadian
by Bitty Arlington and Eleanor Total water pumped, net. 12,777,116 labor it is worth *40 to KO a cord.’’ (Ap-
and^^he ParieiTn dancers "Rex'-rw ^egUtratton of meters, 8,041,*61.00» P Mr“ôsler quoted statement* made year» 
an, t“® ,, rwran oancera, Hex -re ganor,. ago by W. H. Seward, secretary of war
and Natalie, revealed the poetry Expenditure,1910—Maintenance, *362,- In President Lincoln’s administration
of motion. -Ml*» Lillian Clarke 269. Interest and sinking fund, *374,- which he said that Canada was the mak-
made am enormous hit in the “Boogy. 2*2. Total. *736,551. Ing of a great nation, which would ultl-
Boogy man:’ Altogether the Gay et y Coe-t of water pumped, *5.45 per mately dominate the whole continent.

10I°f° a* charge of *30,ach for 454.1 hy- *Tsif In all seriousness," concluded
ments offered true wee« and should arantg were deducted, then -the cost of Mr. Osier, “that If reciprocity carries the 
enjoy a large measure of patronage. ' water pumped would be 4.70c per 1000 people of Canada 'will In thirty years be

gallon*. ! citizens of the United States.” (Cries of
If a charge of *40 each for 554» hy- “Never.”) 

drants were deducted, then the cost W". D. McPherson, M.L.A., also spoke.

HAMILTON, Aug. 22.-(8peclaL)-frh« 
labor meeting in the Trades and Labor 
Hall • to-night, which, it was expected, 
would result in the choice of Hiram 
Dickout a* the labor candidate for th* 
West Hamilton seat in the Dominion

1
; f

A*K

ily war- 
’ found 
>od. All 
|ces id 
slished, 
imeled,

Are already on exhibition in repre. 
tentative quantities, so that any whe 
are reac^y to buy now may feel quite 
certain of seeing all tea; the season 
has In store In this advance display. 
In fact some of the present collec
tion ark models, and will not be re
peated, which pointa the advisability 
of seeing these at tlje earliest oppor
tunity. From

.. Glasgow

...Hamburg
.Rotterdam

Aug, 22
Csseandra........Montreal......
Free. Grant.,,..New York 
Voltume........ New York .
K.Wm.fier Or..New York .. 
Finland....
Taormina.'.
Bet haul a...
Campania..
Minnetonka......London
Amnrlka....
Albania......

At 2
> Ladies’ Tailoring and 

Gowns (to Order) l.dtew York 
..New York 
...Boston .... 
...Queenstown ;

faciu-
Ladle»1
which

This season we have 4n*»roved 
ties for the carrying op of 
Tattering and Govrn Making,
fiai' featured such a success with u* 
th the past.
Carefully trained assistants, with 
much experience in matters of de
partment operation, ensure the suc
cessful Issue of the Ideas of our de
signers.
The New Materials are. many ln, and 
more arriving dally.
Heads of Departments are all back
from vacations.
There 1* therefore no good reason to 
put off. Call early. x

Hamburg...... ...New York
......Browhead (8ig),.Montreal

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. k

r
.,4

F
; 4Tourists 

and Visitor»
8.1*

American Veterinary Medical Asso
ciation-Convocation Hall. 19 a.m.

Hon. R. L,.Borden and W. T. White 
at Massey Hall, 8. ■ ■■

are directed particularly to the fine
»L«eg£
shown In a vast, assortment Of the 
handsome Scottish Clan and Family 
TWrtoa patterns, with back and front
In nicely contrasting colors.

Window of Flee 
nog». These are

BIRTHS
HUTCHINgON—At 1* Albany avenue. 

Toronto, on Sunday, Aug. 20th 1911, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hutchinson, dàugh-

k
INAL. For Steamer or Motor Car nothing 

can be more comfortable than one t# 
of these thick, nappy, warm compan- 
ions. From n.off, go.ee, ge.eo, gr.ee, 
gs.eo to gio.oe.

MAIL ORDERS ON ERUALJTY WITH 
SELF ’ SHOPPING.

EGE 1

ED 1829 Cp-
vm1S>- '!

ea-ei
TO!

Phone>. Royal Milker
Ills %iraenL Harper, Custom. Broker. McKinnon 

OwUdlag, 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. ed

Boy Struck by Street Car.
Frank Boyle, 12 years old, 38 Ryer- 

aon-strect, was struck by a street ear 
-last ejveniog snd thrown to the ground. 
He waa removed textile Western Ho* 
pita’, where It was found that he was 
suffering from concussion oif the brain. 
HI* condition is quite serious and he 
m-iy possibly not recover. Where tile 
accident happened 1* net known a* 
he waa taken to the hospital In a mo
tor car. which dirove off Immediately 
after taking the child into the sur
gery. An operation was found neces
sary and he. was removed at onc«j to 
the operating room.

Cost* <rf Intake Rises. - J

itby.
Ontario.
Canada

ia the Literary 
tdrance of th*

is las*. ïj
1 ^ >lone life under 

PPINCIPAk- 1
ng WHEN YOU PLAN 

YOUR VISIT TO THE 
EXHIBITION: MAKE A ‘ 
RESOLUTION TO CALL 
AT MY OFFICE AND SEE

1

RESIDENTIAL 
IJOL FOR BOYS
Liles from . To- fl 
K'lsitor — M«f 
I Toronto. Large j 
utlful grounds. ) 
bpared for the » -1 
|y and Royal 
College. Spe- 

[r.tlon given to 
Ind boys enter- 
herclal fife. 
pectus apply to •
MATTHEW» 
d Muter. 24

toyed at the KI1- 
severe injurie»as

MY ELECTRIC BELT

ELECTRICITY
18 NERVE FOOD.

*

NAN
rr WILL CURE YOU

ot l»dlgeetlee, perron» debility, rbop-
Llght for West End.

High Park, the Lake Shore-road and 
the west end area, which was recently 
plunged In darkness, hts been enjoy
ing a full measure of light since Fri
day.

There was no period to the city’s I 
contract with the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, and tht light that 
failed was deliberately turned off by 
order of the authorities, economy be
ing the motive. However, as soon as 
it became apparent that the west end 
was not adequately lighted, the T.E.L. 
were requested to continue their ser
vice.

It 1s ,expected that the whole area 
will be lighted exclusively by the hv- 
dro-electric system at the end of the 
month.

York Tonwshlp Council haa written 
to H. L. Altken. managing engineer
of the Toronto hydro-electric system. Property owners on the north side 
making enquiries concerning a possible of Bloor-street, between Spadina and 
supply for light. It would thus 
that the city trill be in

’

r *tb*r seat* t*4aad 
diseases.

I IISKY
highland
Scotland

i *E ti

LtdJ9

Iflanager.
-1 Special.)—A, 
mager of tho 
irks. He h<* 
t. manager of ‘i
the American 
iunkirk, N.Y, | 
td serxed hie 'j 
>outh Eastern

yen If yen will give 
of seelstabce. The

Nature will cure 
I her the right kind

reason your nerves are week 1* be
cause they are not properly fed. 1 I 
don’t mean that yon do net eat enough. I 
Nerve food l* a force that come* front |j 
electricity. When year supply of 
bodily electricity bss become depleted 
the nerves de not get the proper nonr- ï 
lshment. and various complications re- I! 
self. •- I;

The only way to cure nervous I. 
troubles Is to restore this electricity. |i 
Yon can’t get nourishment from pole- I; 
on; that’s why drugs don’t help yon. I 

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt fills f 
the nerves with electric life while yon I 
sleep. They drink ln this force Just I 
ss s sponge absorbs water, and con- 1 
vey It to every organ, giving health I 
sud strength to every ailing part. I

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE f 
GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST

If you are skeptical, all I ssk Is no- I 
sonable security for the price of the I 
Kelt, and you can

f

Walmer-roads.
Oeajy yesterday morning to make a 
bylaw reserving that part of the street 
for a residential neighborhood, thus 
pr:venting the erection of stores In 
that part.

petitioned Mayorappear 
competitor) re-

(

irt&
rudgeiy
sappear

gage.
ri-d by John \ 
rtowell tp r<*- 
|r on propeftr
r-avetuie and |

Island registration.» Pure Milk Boosters.
Dr. Hastings. M. H. 0-, is sending 

posters tf> all the city dairies, to be 
put up so that customers may he In
formed that their milk should be cold, 
clean, free from 
chan bottles, and h 
who are in good health-

Petitions, asking for thé construc
tion of a croie track on the Island, are 
being circulated.

Ladles living orr Cherokee-avenue 
received Instruction yesterday from 
Firemen Maxiwell and Le*lle, on how 
to act in casé of fire breaking out.

Judge Dènton, chairman of tire board 
of registration, hhg given the following 
rules regarding the registration of sum
mer residents at the telunct:

"AH persons living In the ORy of To
ronto and residing on the Island intend
ing to return to their homes, vote where 
their ne me Is on, the list, even if they 
live outside the riding of South Toronto.

“All persons who permanently reside 
In the City of Toronto, but whose names 
are not on the list and who are tempor
arily living at the Island, will register at 
their city residence,, aa that Is their place 
of permanent domicile, which has not 
been given up.

"All boarders moving from the city 
to the island, and who have given up 
their city residences to take up island 
boarding house* register at the island."

'
, Insediment, sold in 

Sidled by persons

? Id WREN YOU USE
EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED. PAY WHEN CURED.»

This popular publication will tell the 
story of Canada’s biggest annual Ex
position and will tell it xlvldly with 
realistic pictures teeming wKh human 
in tercet and life. First edition will be 
out Saturday. August 26th. Sc per 

Newsdealers and newsboy* »>--

Get my 90-page booklet descriNng-1 
my Electric Belt, with Illustration# of I 
fully developed men and women, shew- 6 
ng how It Is applied. ,f
If you can’t call. I’ll send this bonk. I 

prepaid, free, If you will enclose this I

WHAT YOU CAN’T SELLMay Lodge Seerious Charge.
KINGSTON. Aug. 22.—(Special.)—Al- 

' bert Cottenden of Toronto, son of the 
late Joseph George. Is here ln connec
tion with the finding of hie father's 
will.
charge may be lodged as the result of 
a change marie In the will, as It gives 
evidence of having been temporel 
Alt*. The 

I strong com.

In conjunction with our general fitock and Bond Brokerage Business we 
are in the market for attractive REAL ESTATE of all kinds, and at the pres
ent time hax-e a long, live list of clients who are seeking investments In the 
various CANADIAN districts. If your AGENT 1» slow gnd catfnot find a1 pur
chaser for what you have to se!L and you want RL'ICK ACTION, It will be very, 
much to your advents* to consult us. Either write, telephone, or, If con
venient, call at once. Belling what you can’t sell Is our business.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1911. ad.leanser copy, 
erywhere. DR. M. O aicLAUGHLIJf J 

287 Yonge Street, Toroate F
Office Honrs—9 a.m. to « p.m. Wed- |j 

nesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m. 1 
. 8-10-11

It Is stated that a serious ed Ratepayers are reminded that after 
Friday, August 26th, fix-* per cent pen
alty will be added to all unpaid Items 
of the first instalment of general taxes 
and local improvement rates Her 1811.

f All Aboard for Hamilton.
Take the Turblnla at Bay-street S 

a.m. or 2 p.m. to-day and enjoy an 88 
mile trip for 50c return.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & COMPANYFull direct tone anti many 
uaee on Large Sifter-C«n lO*w defence is working up a I

!Stock, Bead and Estate Broken, Royal Bask Building, Toronto, ed
A

■ r

Sise considerations settled, 
th* xalue or a Diamond de
pends on its,shape, coly, cut
ting and brilliancy. At 
•190,90 we show the mine's 
choicest stones, mounting 
them ourselves ln Platinum 
and 18k. • Gold In either 
Ladles’ or Gentlemen’s styles. 
“ Bent ” quality diamonds 
ar# essentially “ gems.” You 
never saw an Inferior dia
mond purchased from us.

The one bare fact—It came 
from oar store—le sufficient 
guarantee that the quality U 

• " right.”

KENTS',
Diamond Merchants

144 Yongo St.
Toronto0

Political Notes

The
Value

of
a

Diamond

City Hall Notes
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HMCAM BIVIB UNI
f ÜJCIRCUS v>

Î

ada'j D<™L£n'cKCANADIAN NATION A V BUFFALO 
c NIAGARA FALLS ! 

TORONTO

QUBSH STBBT ‘3-
* KINGSTON. ROAD .
Opposite Woodbine Perk THE OCEAN 

LIMITED

►’
■>2

IQPTl
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).

(Subject ta changt without notice) 
Leave Toronto (Yonge .ft. Dock) et j 

7.30, 9.00. 11.00 a.m., 2.00, '3.45 and 5.15 
p.m.

mEXHIBITION A
I

Farm Laborers’
EXCURSIONS

New York CityTo the 
Heart ofui

I CoetineedAtilI I» Arrive Toronto at 10.30 a.m„ 1.00, 
2.40. 4.45, 8.30, 10.15 pan.

Ticket office, 63 Tonge street. Traders' 
Bank Building. <-

4.32. and 6.11) ).o. Dally.

Former train carries tnrough Pull- 
. , .m. .*TvniTTrtvat ■ man sleepers Toronto to New York*10 Coing sisü@5£ih|™> «ff^TBassffsiÿg

New York and Phlladel-

jLe*ves Montreal daily, except 
Saturday, 19.30, arrives St John 
IS.26, Halifax 22.00, dally except 
Sunday.

only one night on the 
road between

m ieCi# I
T t .Tf

Kf, CHICAGO, 
E in wheat, oci 
? tlone of weatl 
&Î more than lo 

des failed of 
closed %c to 
sent corn do' 

i ‘ to He down. 
I ' to He under 

in provisions 
lard to 75c in 

Temperature 
even two degr 

£ ed in various 
katchewan •to- 

¥•' fhe decline in 
The increase 

world’* visible 
European incr 

H Çecjembér sold 
p and fclosed at\

* \

Aug. 26 TORONTO Sept. 11 V AUGUST 33.
Fo*om all Flat ions Toronto, North phla. -,
Bay and west In Ontario. . . / MA GAN ETA WAN RIVER.

Leave Toronto 8.05 anr. dally ex
cept -Sunday, and 2.15 a.m, dally. 

FRENCH RIVER.
Leave" Toronto 8,30 p.m. dally. 

Full particulars at City Office, northwest corner King and Tonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209 . •

m

wm& tout Western Ontario, St I 
John and Halifax I

I Saving: Hours of Tim» I

MARITIME EXPRESS

AUGUST 26.
From all stations Joro'n.to and east 
of Onllla and Scotia Junction In 
Canada.

H u&lr! 1• f ;
1Official Opening By Hie Excellency

The Governor>General

INI
I Leave 

18 a.m. 
; 2 p.m.

! I I The World's Foremost
CIRCUS

Arrive 
1 p.m. 
8 p.m.

for
HAMILTON

Isoc WEDNESDAY 60c
Return

‘ 1

Monday, August 281 |6<mENASE°.:
éoRONATlON YEAR

vC00D ALL DAY
Long Branch Moonlight To-Night. 

, Leave 8.15 p.m. Home 11 p.m. Music 
and IJpndng. Tickets 26c. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Leaves Montreal dally, 8.15, a* 
far as Campbelltoa, dally except 
Saturday, for St. John and Hail- 
fax, arriving St. John 10.40, Hall- 
fax 11.30, -dally except Sunday.

Through Sleeping Care between 
Montreal, St. John end Halifax.

Dining Car Set vice uncqtialed. N‘'

Direct—connection ' f6r PrlnCe | * 

Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Offlce, 51 King 
Street Beet.

000

1
S Wednesday Lake Tripe

BURLINGTON BEA'CH 
AND HAMILTON

STEAMERS

I IFarm Laborers’ 
EXCURSIONS

I
PAVED STREETS

I
IRECORD ENTRIES

20,000 Hydro-Electric Lights—Exhibits Re-arranged—New 
Woman’s Building — Headed for the Million Mark

!
Large recjslp 

tfkble weal 
press: corn, the 
of the session, 
der yesterday 
road r estimate 
makes the cof 
mal, -as com pa 

. weeks ago. | 
e 6 Vite te bise i 

Oats started 
f tlio Influence i 

pits, selling bei 
} cember sold b 

» closed a shade 
September pc 

rather congest 
heavily to-day, 
full dollar und 
final i figures t 

’ 116.60.
Other options 

recessions, Jam 
er, at 816.375*; J 
and January i 
29.875* to *9.40. 
the decline.

A favo: I A MENAGERIE OP IGO CAGES 
40 ELEPHANTS —*0 CAMELS 
A FAMILY OP GIRAFFES

Empire Display Medjeska and Macassa
' 50c RETURN

i
1

$18$10Exhibits by the Provinces—Exhibits from Britain—Exhibits 
bv Transcontinental Railways—Exhibits from West Indie 
exhibits from Central America.

Live Stock and Agriculture
Record Entry of Horses from Cattle That Would Win at-the 11 

Britain, United States and 
Canada.

Finest Sheep and Swine on 
Continent. >

Going
Trip

_ Additional 
for ReturnCapital lR¥B8t8d, S3.5flB.90ti iTickets Good* All Day

m., 2.15, 4 and 8.30 p.m. 
h Concert on 5.30 p.m. moon-
“Nht »? Modjeeka. Home at 11 o'clock 

Turblnla leaves Bay Street Wharf gt 
2 p.-m. Leaves Hamilton at 

10.46 a.m. and 5.45 p.m.

MS,"MB! CHANLE
68 AERUUITS *— N RIDERS TNE FINST

muIioalelephantI |MNCW^6g66 

GREATEST CIRCUS Hill ETES ElEUEIEll 
'RIO HEW STREET PARADE

AOMISSICfNS AND ÜB8ERVKD 
SEATS WILL BE ON SALE CIR
CUS D«Jf AT the/bell PIANO 

COi 149 YONGE- 
, N AT EXACTLY THE| SAME PRICES CHARGED ON 

THE SHOW GROUNDS.

AUG. 23rd—West 111 8tattone- Toront° to North Bay inclusive, and

AUG. 25th—: From all stations Toronto and East in Ontario and Que- 
— . ■ ”” becjalao east of Orillia. Scotia Jet. and. North Bay.

1I ir f
Canadian Pacific Ry.I

*THROUdH SLEEPER 
TORONTO TO 
EDMONTON

EMPRESSESBest Shows in Britain. -

the Poultry of Every Variety, in 
Vast Numbers. OlCOTT BEACH UNE

Steel Steamship Olcott.
10.20 p.m., via Winnipeg
Saskatoon,

i

"And other SteamshipsExhibit by Ontario Agricultural College ft
ART AND EDUCATION 1

Loan Exhibit of Paintings Magnificent Displays of Gra- I 
from .Europe. » ' phic and Applied Art by Best II !

Loan Exhibit • of Paintings ' Artists in Canada, United I 
from Private Collections in States and Britain. I|

Exhibits by Ontario Education B 
- Department.

Selected Paintings by Our Own Exhibit by Ontario Health De- H 
Canadian Artists. ' paftment. ,

Bacteriological Exhibit.
v . , „. t „ . .., , Demonstration by Technical I
Natural History Exhibit. School Students. ^

Work of the Public Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

Manufactures and Machinery
Grandest Displays of Manu- Labor-saving Machinery in 

factures ever got together

j* a iraOLCOTT BEACH, ROCHESTER.
BUFFALO, NIAGARA FELLS

Tonge St, Wharf 
^?58t.?MLe2.includingSun- 
fay; at XM a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Arrives at 1.45 p.m. and 10.00 
p.-m. v

AFTERNOON SAIL 
TO olcott BEACH 
50o-ROUND TRIP-SOo

Good every, Afternoon (except 
Sunday) on 2.30 p.m. trip. Back 
heme at lb.00

TUESDAY AUG. 22nd. Fro m Montreal, and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all RecovO* Between Liver. 
! pool and Canada 

Third-claw the Moat Comfortable- 
All Cloaed Roonie and Beat of Food. 
I. 15. SUCKLING, General Agent 
for Ontario, 16 King St. K., Toronto.

' Nalec Sept. 5 and Sept. 1». The 
fastest and most direct route. Receipts of-

- centres were i
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 16 KINO ST. EAST

Phone Main 6586. > ' R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A, TORONTO.

1 -r
I jOhlcagd. ........

Minneapolis ..
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg .;...

Wlnnl 
wrtinipep rei 

graded ne foil!
< are ; No. 2 nor 
12; o. 4 north 
winter. Syoats.'

Europe*
Liverpool clé» 

yesterday on v 
corn.' Paris wh- 
Berlln 4*6 llighi

?
-AT-Canada and United States.

I i edSCARBORO/
'j NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY C’V*

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP'^ to
Sa&n'i.^Xï^r ,,LA,n> AND QEO

Monday—“Majeatlc.” ™’-«

Archaeological Exhibit. p.m.I

BEACH . >..
NEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
% -

“A FRESH WATER'SEA VOYAGE" to
/ 8.8. M

Sailings

J
1.30

|: |
11

! I (without change) '.
Via, Rochester. Bay of Qumtfl. 
1000 Islands, all the rapids, and 
Montreal.
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Co.

.Howard's Bears â Dogs
0r*at AM for Children.

Bobby Pandur & Brother
leuWbrlete.

Veronica & Hurf-F&lls
comedy Aorebete.

The 17th Band
of 8t. Catherines.

Wed. Night—Fireworks.

Bailings ?r*^,!’arPn?aRÏ3tRpT£UB’ ^ WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Monday—-farealc.” Wednesday—«Htaoslc.» Saturday__"dnrn.i. »
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth. ’ *****'

London.0**1 trSln Senrl0e between Toronto end Sartrtk Wharf, Xla Hamilton «m2

81. Cathartaea, Niagara Falla, Bnffalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne.

1 "y"°- The NpW Steel Steamer,tion.
Power - saving Machinery in

operptiqn, ctç, etc. '

Mammoth Automobile Show

■on - mDALJiOUSIE CITY “AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” t<S
HONEY HARBOR, IHNNECOO, PARRY SOUND AND WAV 

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. daily. Sunday excepted At 
information from Railway Ticket Agent* or the 

.Colllngwood. Ont. .1- . ..

Wheat- 
, Kecetpts .. 
f Shipments 
Ç Corn— 
t Receipt* 
r Shipments 

OkUK >#<*'
Receipts ..........
Shipments .....

Vieil
Bradetreete’ fl 

in the world's 
2,816,000 bushels . 
crease of 098,000 I 
of 3,076,000 bush

-I the continent,- ' i S.3. GERONIA"is new lh commission on this route. A
PORTS.

Company,, at Saral* oi

l From 
1 p.m.
One of Canada’s grandest summer 
water tripe.
Tickets, reservations, pamphlets.

Toronto every # Thursday
FOUR R0ÎTO ÎMN DIET ed-7 if’’ »(Except SundAy).
Leave Yonge at Wharf S a.m„ li a. 

m.. 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Coronation Procession

hxact Reproductions of the Magnificent Pageant ia London— I 

J he Spectacle of the Century

1,I 1 ; \: AUCTION SALES. ABB YOC GOING TO

EUROPE
, 'rjle be,t most convenient 
to carry your money Is in

“TRAVELERS' CHEQUES.”
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER « CO 

N. E. corner icing and Yonge sVreet. ’

’h | Leave Port Dalhoesle 8 turn.,- 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 7 p.m. y 1

Kor information phone 'Main. 2553. A.F.Webster&Co.I \ C.J. TOWNSEND -:V
! way j City Passenger Agents 

North East Corner King and Yong* 
streets. 12346Festival of Empire

Reviewing the J roops of the Empire in all Their Wealth nf I ! —

1 — I ! PRINCESS
Military Bands—500 Musicians— ’ ,

Headed by the Famous

Band of Coldstream Guards
Household Musicians of His Majesty King George V.

Review of Boy Scouts
5000 of Them Under

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY", 
1 LIMITED-

Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday And Saturdny, at 3.36 p.m. ; 
from Collingwood 1.30 ran.; Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and -Sat
urday ; from Penetang 2.00 p m. daily 
Sunday excepted.

Heal Eetete and Art Auctioneers 
Have Removed to -t Eur

European y, 
week increased
;£a8f

euWEEK 
AUG. 28

'

72 Carlton Street Holland-America lineed7»
In our new premises, the large Man

sion House on the N. B. Corner of 
Carlton and Church Sts.. We have tile 
twoeit attractive dilsy-.ay of Antioue 
Phimlture and Water Color Drawings 
In the Dominion. Allvpsrsonally se
lected in England.' and every article 
priced In plain figures.

MatineeJOS. M. (ï ÀI TBS ***
offers

I- I World’s V 
The London s 

estimate of tl 
L , mo"ke* a toul j 

againet 8.651,Of»,i 
srortage it 7 
includefl Â reduq 
lait, year In the 
a total of

Chicsa
Wheat In publ 

19.312,000 bushels 
the week. Corn 
Oats 8.4*8,000, It 

Contract wheai 
Corn 82K.6X), dec 
«0, Increase 279,

*■» Fraeeiaco to Japan, China

EppBSEBS
General Ageats, Toronto! 13#

New Twin-Screw Steamer#

NEW V^^-^VMOUTH^UOULOGNk

;Æ, ÿs.t A”E"5ïïl
dam. 24,178 tone register, one of tha
a Clpe Towa.

(er. Adelaide aad Toraî”*^ & Fi“f Cabin®^’ Ca ^

City. 8«°6.0o:

St. Lawrence Route to Europe Ad*le,de st- Ma“,er’iic
LE8«y TH>Nt FOUR

ot 12.400.FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sellew Motors, Ltd.
RALPH HERZI

in
The Novel Munies I Comedy,

“ DOCTOR DC LUXE "
Prices1 :25c, 50c, 76c, 61.00, $1.50. 
Seats on sale Thursday, 9 a.m.

63I

C.J. TOWNSEND
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned, at hie Office', No. 33 Scott 
Street, Toronto, up to twelve o’clock 
noon of Tuesday, August-20th, 1011, for 
the purchase, as a going concern, of 
the assets of the

NELLEY) MOTORS, LIMITED,\ 
Niagara and Tecumseth Streets, Tor

onto, consisting of:

LOT 1.
..$10,626.00 

4.142.54

tElder, Dempster A Oo.
Montreal to

. : I .! I
anvas on the Grounds—Competitions 

in Scouts’ Exercises.
AI twice I ALL 

MATft.ALL SEWS. CHILDREN IS*ADUUSZS* 
IEVBS. 25-35-50*

*
72 CARLTON STREET

Vaudeville on Four Stages
Rom<n Chariot Races—Thrillers—Troupes of Trained Dog< 

and Pomes—^Bauds of Arab Acrobats

ed -M
' SALE OFCempleic View.; «I Ifte 

CORONATION
Alps. Faroe Island-,
iKSWtte"-

:

! Valuable 
Household 

Furniture

1 Frest 8
Ivecotmb wires 

"Wheat mostly 
8bme few fields 

, but crop needs • 
I weather to matu 
f wen crop decided 
f ther clear and c 
r frost.

Pacific Mail S. 8. Co.Tl Machinery .. . 
+ Llcn^ theron ..

Equity .........

a e a
White Star • Dominion

ROYAL SIAIL STEAMERS
Montreal -Quebec Liverpool 
'^utrcntic" and-Masnctlc.”

in ^^47amstl “n'îervT^^EÏ*”"®” 

accommodations^ for First, Secc.d

Sailing In conjunctloir with the
Popular Twin-Screw

• * •
Corps of Cyclists High-casting Acts/
Clowns and Comedy , Trapez^Acts
Novelty Gymnasts High Divers

Everything the Vaudeville World Affords

Aquatics and Athletics
LAKE YACHT RACING ASSOCIATION REGATTA

ln™»G^g«c"“.,0rFiil,,r B(cht^red *owi-S-R.«.

Motor-Boat Races

K. M. MELVILLE * SON, ?
Geaerol Agents, 1S6

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.

.. . . $6,483.46
# ■ ■”I

■7 LOT 2.
Machinery ...................

(Shafting, Pulleys and
,, i Belting.....................

f 'Inrnter Gabriel A Co. Felix Adler, j Tools ...............................
i Ôrtettl. Sist-Brs, Jimmie Lucas. Great ^*8.tterns ................. ..
| Gardner and Marie Stoddard, Richard- y^’ings"^'. ^
! -,.‘tn’S ,-I?OK'.s' Anna Batten Edwards, Factory Fitting*
; " “0 ^in^tograjph, Kajlyane. Office Furniture

i
^ erfc of Auer. 21.

Holly 25ci Evenings, 26c, 60c, 76e.
$1,210.00Matinee

641.79
2,673.0»
1,100.00 m Cro

y Tht Furllngtfi 
' Par cent, of a I 

estimated for Nrj 
estimated (he c4 
< ause Of Impro 
heavy ratne.

Snow is out wl 
/Part : He egtimj 
three north wéetd 
and tdfti aprlngl 
000 busbile. Fll 
figures last yo«H 
three states, an 
the entire spring 
timates the corn 
pared with 70.8 m

. Liverpool 
LIVERPOOL, \ 

—Spot dull; No: 1 
2 Manitoba, un'ij 
7s 7d; futures stq 
7s 2%d ; March, A 
(Pacific coast). £ 

Flour—Winter H 
prime etty, Ms’ 1 
80a. Rosin. corH 

l refined. 65*d. LI 
ated oil.- Hull r'l 

* le w, Australian

We have received instructions from

MRS. F. W. BARRETT
gers (called Second Cabin) 
lort at moderate rates.
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office.
II. G. THORLE1, P.A 

41 King SI. East, Torunto.

■ . 5.000.00
298.24
882.80

UALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with- ■' 
'urt change. Calls at AZORES and Glk“««*). alowm7t^!S)Glh
Martha Washington,............. 8nt.. July 36
Argentina ....... We5t An Z 28! R. M. MELVILLE * SON,* “
Toronto. General Iteamahln AaeniL cor. Toronto and Adelmdc s!^’ 

Gen. Agents lor Ontn<$o. 4

:to sell .by Auction at her residence, Ipassen- 
Com- 

Also Third
t i

NO. 49 MADISON AVENUE$11,705.88 jTotal
ON

War Canoe Races
Full Program of Aquatic Events THURSDAY, AUC. 24th, AT'll A.M.LOT 3.

Supplies and materials ......... $11,445.5’2 : : ;
nffy. Val.V,aWe.Household Furniture. Ex- 
•k.«l ivîi,1, eStrlc Futures, Silk Draper- i 
i t '--. ^ iCapPetB' C’°*tly JJinner Ser-'i
iiV,e;l5hin5 and G,as'- Porcelain Lined ?mr,cWt1Su.etC- UVerythln* lo

■i •hr*

MANCHESTER LINËRS, LIMITED
! Sail from
i Manchester.

s

“GOLDEN. CROOK”Harness Horse Races
Three W ell-Filled Races 

Each Day

War Beneath The Waves

-1LOT 4.
Automobile at. Con boy > Car

riage Top Company................ $1,547.00

Purchaser will be required to assume 
Hen on Lot No. 1,

Tenders will be received for lots cn 
■bloc, or separately.

a^Y." - *,* ,, the mont, , - ,
Signet's Office. ^ as- . gust is the month in'whlch the ordinary 1
'No tender necessarily accepted ! , 5 amateur gardener is able to cut

TERMS OF SMvE: For Lots l.-2 aaid Ul*e bunches of the seed-grown an- 
h?im°'n%q«rlert c.a°h; ^ pcr C€nt- av; r.uals. such as asters, snapdragons and 
time of salt, balance in two and four 1 nasturtiums. Some of the “a
months with interest at seven per cent : rietles of tht„ C e newer va-securcd tu the sati*fgct!on of the Jl" 1 tm.J.l,h 8 ' ^ a r«'elation to
Signee. For Rot So. 4, cash. Further U that have not been following the 
particulars may be obtained on annll- I l*r Fress of floral1 science., All the late 
cauon to the undersigned. Pgrennlala and the

r T- CI3-A > rtU'*T„ee' hvltls- »uch as llllejand dahlias, will be
° Scjtt Vep‘- Toronto. ; on view. No admission fee Is charged 

and -the public is urged eto attend.

/v '

ROYAL
The Funny Tramp Billy ArlingtonThree Days' Trotting and 

Pacing Races
8»il from j

July 22—Mfn. Corporjation . auir ?*» 
duly 29-Man. Exchange Î»

0 ’ AUr 2 • I

of^T^M aA»tonUmbi'
B. DAWSON HARLINo!

38 55 eiling£oa St. Eaat.

per-
Steamere

c. J. TOWNSEND. *

Auctioneer.
\I G. i’S—Dare Marlon** Dreamland Co.

LINEGRAND “473 s,‘ 25c, 58c 
OPERA ci«,E. 
HOUSE THE PRINCE «hasj nUVGKi NEXT-THE ONLY WAY.

Fireworks Spectacle Showing Battle Between 
Dreadnought and Submarine Canadian Northern 

Steamships
Short eat Sea Voyage.

- From
Moatreal

P _ , _ (Wed.)

Æ «23" F:
=FFa' Edowrrred.se5cLt-i

Ttov. 1. .Royal George. Nov. j$

ha/hÎÏV108 from

Royal Edward .........." x ,
Royal O;orge ......... Dm T?

116
i/.

-r I

Nightly Display of Coronation Fireworks From 
Briatol

' <VVed.), 
•Aug.

6
Steamer. THkOUOH BOOKING, ,^.N,V YORK

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, I 
AUSTBALZA

*T K9YAt 8K1T1SH MAIL 8TIAMBM-*• p«o
NAVIGATION COMPANY.
I Imam Mng »-f-n. U

summer flowering< BROOM HALL'S

ZALLAHS C'ompany. 
The only ZalJah.

NEXT WEBK—PAT WHITE.

•ai an

ANTI-RECIPROCITY MASS MEETING Eroomhall cable 
Franc*—Country 

-liberal arrivals oi 
qvahty.

Argentine—Weal 
continue favorabl 

. European vMbl

entertainers. SUMMER SCHOOLS.

.. Dr:„ Ç; Stephenson, secretary of 
the Methodist Young People's Forward 
Movement for Missions, returned Mon- 

f7°'7>j a six weeks' Itinerary in 
No\a Scotia and Newfoundland 

j Interests of his association.
m?,e.Tn,ed ■*”?- attended three sum
mer schools in Nova Scotia and three 
in Newfoundland. He reports that 
i..iaymr’ ,are ,ho"'in8 great Interest I
lookn Y 8ionar)" problem^ They are _____________ , ............... ......... ...............
tion to the conventions of the’ ^ay- I NEATER SCHOOL YARDS. j et^school as being "In a disgrace**!
mens Mlsslonarv Movement in rioto i* ■ — mate, w
ber, at which Rev Drs <4neir I Truelec Falrbalrn -will «tir tt. . ‘An' IxHiee on the street hae a bet- Mo„ and Sir Andrew Fraser «4M Of the schools to take w ltr te^ hw In ttielut^r Wt- Û
speak. r raser «ni ter care of the school yards Ît£ day* trese yards should beomfl for »hlo way. Mr. Fairbatrn cRes Ve h'ux^ 5^  ̂ j

CHRISTMASJOHN A. KELLY. 
Ventriloquist.
596 Crawford ed 

Toronto.

mParkdale Rink !
THREE SESSIONS DAILY.

Massey Hall, August 23rd, 191T ST1AM N
urn

i SPEAKERS :
AUGUST FLOWER SHOW. in theR. L. BORDEN, ESQ., K.C.

W. T. WHITE, ESQ.

c’"*d,’r- -1" «w

y Morning.............10.30 Afternoon .
Evening . .8.15.

buabel*. Last y 
Foreign crop i 

dom and'France 
following rains, 
fodder crop* is 

Germany—Tlicre 
regarding the pot 
as a result of ext 
New wheat and 
fared.

Italy—Threshing 
up satisfactory.

Russia—There n 
shortage In the c 

• tricts, as result

I2.30;
>.1?.", Prld8 V ovcnlng the August ex-

the Allan Gardens. This Is some weeks 
earllew thin the show was held last 
year, but the flowering season of mi 

■ has b|en(s>i ÿW|6 one. Prlzee and 
I Tl8daW ’beTwarded lh 48 classes 
J for now era. fruits and vegetables. This 

should Kiruve' j large display as Aq-

cor.
1-1i I KXCELSI0R RIN

OPEN DAILY K m

ROLLER 5K A.TIXG, 2^0. 7^0.
Specially* adapte] for Dancin-g and 

Putlic Functions. xGOD SA^-E THE KING. *
-, A

t

t i
m

4
\/

j

1 I

V

“The Flower 
YONGE STREET STATION 

(North Toronto)
FAST TRAIN-

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA

6Station.”

10.00 P.M. DAILY ;
At. Ottawa 6.50 a.m., Montreal 
7.00 a.m.
Doable Electric Berth Lights. '
Take Yonge St. cirs. Only 12 

minutes from C.P.R.„ . H site new
office building, S.-E. con King 
and Yonge Sts.

1

ESS©

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEE'S

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE ^ VAUDEVILLE

w LYMAN -

How eS
travel

FESTIVAL

Niagara Central Ron rti

• I
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Butchers’ Cettle Firm at MtjpIlV Tuesday's Trade Own at Scott- 

Prices—Lambs Lower— Street Was Sitisfac-
Hogs $8.10. -;4 V 1 tory Onè.

HELP WANTED.
7| CARPENTERS WANTED—257a

■ ^ mediately. Royal Gorge, Ei
■ Ground*.

BIG STOCK, BUT PRICES 
IIH1IEEIÏ 9000

*I 1
!>u Commercial Reports .

Wheat Market Rules Weaker | 
Closes Heavy With Small Loss

Going to 
Build a 
Hone?

tart 1»*-
xh I bitte» I

v ■\fACHINI9T—WauteS. this morning, a 9 
-u flrat-clase machinist; preferably one . g 
used to Instrument making or flue me- * 
chanical work; must be a good man. Ap- 4 
ply Bosch Magneto Company, 210 Ade- « 
lalde-street West. Phone Adelaide 1003.

if
CEAN Outsiders Apparently Awaiting 

News of Extent of Expected 
Frost Damage.FED XTBN WISHING passage, te England 

or Scotland and return, apply F. 
Fsrrsworth, IMS Queen West.

W%/wEa^o^,r POrteT- App,yCeatisied Ladt ef Outside Iaterest aid Promise of Warmer Weather 
ii Caaadiau West lave Depressiag Effect—Liatted Trade.

Fin ley Barrel! wires; . I '
Wheat—The action of the market to-day 

demonstrated that weather markets are 
very treacherous prépositions, as not
withstanding the fact that frost Was re
ported In .nome sections of Canada, and 
news In general a little more reassuring 
to holders, market ruled weak and. clos
ed heavy at a loss of practically one cent.
While the weakness In northwest mar
kets was the principal Cause of the 
cha«ge ; of heart on part of local bulls.

India—The stock of food mains are con,,nu«‘1 lack of, outside Interest and 
I*»ge. it Is expected that the shipments fufCanada 
of wheat will continue, providing that l,!î,!'aK„?™eiX,v®presfrt"g *rIfect' cauelnK 
there are general rains at the time of c?v*re.d r®ce,ntly ,°n
seeding. fears of frost to reinstate their hold

ings. .but trade, eg It whole was exceed
ingly limited. Very little doing In cash 
circles. Until trade broadens we advlfe 
caution In 'pressing short side on breaks, 
but still feel that advantage should be

SKgS &rm 6-:]SBtiMürSPÎ Tfron ecare
The increase of 2,800,080 bushels In the **" "!' to^éora^tniSSf! *î^rtone*wàsehe!wyl

world's visible was due to the surprising Oct Tr ‘3*14 « « mi/ mi/ notwithstanding fact that local bulls ren-
European increase of 4,60CM>00 burtels, T*. ip”; 31% 23% «% » f?iTwl2^

, eqgmber sold at between 98%c and 94%c. jjjjr LAWRENCE MARKET there was considérable liquidation by dis-,
and closed at 94%c to 94%e. * # ' ï * ' ' couragcd - holders. Weather favorable,

ï-skÇge recflpls, slow cash demand and Receipts of farm produce were 15 loads y,??rsJ5go’ a.?d ?afh .. ,

. SSïHÎTKi rfc J «1 tSfèàà m ïmS.*
der yesterday for 125,000 bushels. a rail- Dr<*t*<l hogs—A few dressed hog* *bld > ^oatg—S*!afh!u. tv1°h^Jvv navi °T tVo lhst*Dce8 S7-50 P*r fwt. was
maakCseu!e1cond'lttotn C7ôCpe? c?nL or'nd£ ** *** Market JNotes. 1 . .. c^eTdmahS Ü, b d8,!eeP *nd Lemb8'

V week? Eago!nDecember VüF&S?-  ̂^

|«wc MWc •• per 5*t.t 3» wib» alive at $650 to t$75; ^s. m se^KSit^omS^Tb to « ££ Î? -6eavy. **&■"> *•»:•
m oats started firm, but weakened under 30 calves, at $6 to *7 per cWT. alive; 100 to the bûvînk s?de on aVl denrlssl^? * * ujl
K the Influence of declines in neighboring fowl at ibc per lb. 10 me ou; ink side, on au depresslohe. Hàfli,
■ pits, selling being heavy for a time. De- Grain— Brian-' B • M * C f Le*an k About 19» hégs were reported from aU
Wt chîsed"a'ehade^vè? the^bottom® Wheat, fall, bushel.,.,,...*0 S3 to Wh^t-C^apared with Monday closing *&&&&*
^ ‘‘rptembe^oS^wh'chXrbeen in a b-U*N' forT, ?"*>}■ .t0'day ** W

rather congested conditlou, was *)ld rG.' bushel 0 ,0 ... tere Ate to Jæ lower. It Is safe to say Mr. Harris report* too many tight xhln
heavily to-day, and at ope tithe It was a ^oate new bushel"'"............ 0 « ° ’8 decUne hî ho** coming, -aaS will Oertaluly cut tué
full dollar under yesterday'» close. The arliv”*hii»hw ..........•""■' em "" 5^,!" „™ to-day were caus- prlce tor them ^ per cwt
final fivurffs 'ttkr«• down *t n »8* v huBliel. ••.*••• » v w v• • • py tho uncxjMsci&d weakness develop- •$10.50. y * '" ; ' Buckwheat, bushel ....... 0 48 A 50 ed in all northwest markets regardas*! Rgpfetgntatl.yf ,8lUg.

Other options Were more modest I* their v.Peas- .bushel ,......... 0 78 0 80 of the fact that temperatures last night Dunn ft Levlic-k sold :
recessions, January pork clo2m?1k%c low- Hfy end Straw— , ?fopp?d df,cided',y low at «'-any Points In 0htchers-12, average 1110 fbs. egch. at
er. at J1S.37H; January lard down, at 38.9U, 9“y. *P«r ton .. .......^f}7 00 to t-0 00 the Canadian Northwest giving rise to 96; «, ^010 lb*., at,16;»);JÇ1I0 lbs., at'|S.80;
and Janua?v ribs 7%c to Me liwer at Hay.'mixed Tl 00 woo serious fears that crop damage claims 6, 1230 lbs., at 9B.76; 3^1210 lbs., at «.60;
$9.37% to 19.40. Packers were buyers on ^,tra''- loose, ton ................  7 00 .... will to!low. The action of the northwest 2, 1245 lbs., at $5.50; 20, 885 lbs., at $5.40;
the decline. |_Str*v. bundled, ton ......14 00 .... markets proved something of a surprise 9.89» lbs., v*fcffef&Rk.-Jk»atw.,iat ».*0; Ï.

to the local trade. The weakness seemed foO lbs., at 96,26; W, S# lb»., at JE,1|; 4, 780
to originate at Winnipeg on the curb be- ■bs, at $o,10; 8, 875 lbs., at 96; 12, 750 ips.,
fere the opening here, and the price there at 91.66; 8, 776 lbs., at $1.60, 4, fflo lbs., at
was off unofficially a full cent. Minne- M.eO; «, 890 IK».? nt ft.40. '
a polls and Duluth fell In line, and allho .Cows—4, WOO 1be„ at $1.90; 2, il» lb*.. M
there were tw-o or three spasmodic moves 94.85 ; 3, 1200 lbs.,’ at $4.75; 4, 118) lbs., ae
ill tbit quarter âs .well as here during 94.76-, Ï. 1190 lbs., at 04.86; 6, 1110 lbs., at
the day, the close wes marked by de- If-»:. 6, to» lbs, :at 9|l26 i. L W70 J Ub, at

- „ elded heaviness all around. There Is lit- 94-16 : 6. 1020 lbs„ ar 04; 4, 9» lmt, tt7»

a«s.!»jBw.«c‘SK t urn*-,Saskatchewan over night. 9196, 1 at |55. « ' v -
but the. trade, northwest. apd here ap- Corbett & Hall sold five carloads of 
pears to be til doubt as to the extent on |-teag.. as folfcmi ; Butchers at $5.25 to 
the frost ddmage. Ix>cal authorities are 9-/.60, cows, $4.-o to $5, bulls, $3 to-44 id 

a =n of the opinion that much Injury must “mbs, per cwu sheep, $4 per cwt.i 
9 60 result from the low temperatures. Lea<V calJ««- 96 to $6..»; toilkers and springers 

Jn*^1 northwest authorities say quality of atv, .to •*? aaSÿ- —*, • ~ • *•is -ua ■$ ^.aiiSAgis■'it. ut S" ,ass‘,a,’70r«i.,Whj!::•» 015 SSSi h«eh%a°rd fwiTrigu^as toô C." Ze'^én &F?^»,CT^Âw^'tk0

to-day r L'V. Stbok.

llshcdfoll o w ml the ffost oflMtnlaht 93.50; 8 canners, 9» Ibs.At $1.86: 15 but- *r«- $7.20 to $7.96: good heavy, $7.30 to 
.jsuco ionowing the raoet of last night. ehers- M lb»,, -»t46.20;uEÿ buteherg 700 $f.»: rough heavy-, $7.»'to $7.30: -light,

Montreal Provision Market lbe- at 94.65: 14 huteherbv«6» lbs.,• at 97.& to $7.96; plgp, $6.60 to $7.60.
montrent erovteion Market. a cdmm011 stockera, Ô20,,lb*, *t $3.60; 7 Cattle-Receipts 6000. Market higher.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Business lit common stockera, 490 lbs., at $3.28; 26 bo- Eeeves, $6.40 to $8.10; cows and heifers,
grain over the cfabM was very quiet ow- logng b»l|%JM t<*JMfelhis.jtftt. JM» 98-15; jy-5 to $6.40; stqpkers and feeders, 13.10
Inc to the fact that the prit** tdd vfêré Kbutl. lUO-intf afcEC® notVaMTM'AO lbe.'l’» ».»; TRians, ^1.5» ' to IROT «Rves $6 
generally out of line. The local demand at $6.'J0; 9 lambs, 92 Jbs, aj $6,76; 29 calves, to $8,60. v .
for oeta is fairly good and sales ol' 145 lbs, at $7.25; 1 call, 155 lbs, at $7.75; Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 30,000; mar-
round lots of No. 2 Canada white were 38 calves, 160 to 190 fbs. At $1 tdi $6.25; 106 ket steady ; native, $2.86 to $3 SO- west-
made at 46%c and 44%c ex-store. The hogs, 183 lbs, at $8.10. " era. $2.66 to $3.76; lambs, $4.75 to $6.85-
offerings from the we»t are light and Representative Purchases. . , western, «.76 to $7.06.
buyers find it difficult to make pur- Wesley Gunn bought ; 1» sheep at 33.78
chases for futon» Shipment-; American per cwt.; 1100 lambs at $6.50 per cwt.; i20 \ ,  _______«. ■
corn is weaker, but ' the demand la fair calves at $6.50 per owt, a)l of which were „> nelr Dream» Shattered,
at the decline, and sales of No. 2 yellow average quotations. NIAGARA FALLS,' Ont, Aue 22 —
to arrive w-ere -made at 68%c, A fairly Alex. Levack bought one lAad butchers (Special.)—Armed with can pistols’ a 
active trade continik-s to be done In (mixed), 1050 lbs. each, af $5.66 per cwt. plentiful supply of nickel novel» and
spring wheat flour tor local and country W. i.1 Neely bought fpuri carloads ofj $11 in cash, Albert Van TosseJ and
account, and there Is also a steady do- cattle—butchers, $6.25 to $5.70; cows, « tqé Albert Stlnchombe, both fourteen had
mand from Euiopean sources. The de- «.75. . , their dreams of ■being real bandits
n-and for bran and shorts is good,' but Coughlin & Co; sold 54 lambs, » lbs./ shattered when Chief Kimmtns sent
supplies are very small. The trade In each, at $6.60; 38 sheep, 19$ lbs. each, at them -back to their homes In London
dairy produce Is good and provisions are 33.60. > Ont, to-day. They were arrested
fairly active. C. Maybee and R. Wilson-bought and when attempting to enter the States

Dressed hogs (abattoir), $10 to $10.50 per sold : Une load feeders, 850 lbs. each, at staves.
ICO lbs, / $4.7$: one load Stocker»; A$0It** «mil, at

Bee<—Plate, half barrels, 1» lbs, $7.60- $4.25; one load mixed, éSTlbrceW*, at $4. 
barrels, 2» lbs, $14.50; tierces, 3C0 lbs, Jos. Wilson, Jr, bought one load of 
$21.50. / cows. «.25 to» 94.75» and soirUiAic load <ft-

Lard—Compound-tierces, 375 lbs, 9c- heifers, 960 lbs. efacb, at $8307- J j
boxes, 50 lbs, net (parchment lined), 9%c* Fred Armstrong bought 18 milkers and 
tubs, 5n lbs. net. grained, two handies, springers at $50 to $70, each, and one at 
9’4c; pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 9%c; tin '9*0.
Palls. SI Ibe. gross, 8%c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cue mess, 
barrel* 35 to 4* pieces, $28; half-ban-els,
«1.73; Canada short cut and back pork.
45 to 56 pieces, barrels, $22.50;' Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces. $26.50; 
bean pork, small pieces, 
rel, $16.50.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 43=4c tjJ 
44c car lots ex-store ; ex aoN.rtl cmfwy 
44c car lots ex-store: extra No. 1 Iced.
«ttc to 43%c: No. 3 C.W., 42%c to 43f7 

1- leur—Manitoba spring wheat i>atents, 
firsts, $6.40: seconds, «.90; winter wheat 
patents, «.50 to «.76; strong bakers'. «.70; 
to'$2®tlt r° lerr' ,4, t0 $4'l4: ln bags, $1.56

Rolled oats, per barrel, 
lbs., $2.25.
, Com—American No. 3'jellow, 70c
. îtmrîî?'~:Brî£.' °natrl°- 9& to $23; Manf- 
tobg. $21 to $22: middlings. Ontario, $25 
Î9 $«: short8, Man|t<*a, $24: moulllle, $25

Kygs-tielecte»!, 22c to 24c: fresh, 17%a 
to 18c; No. 1 stock, 18%c to 20c.

Cheese—Westerns, n^c to 1344c- 
erns. 12%c to 12%c.
«B.Utt«~Choic*6Jtl -1‘-'ic to 24%c; seconds.
*0 10 Z4C.

big supply, lUaely dematKl. and » 
market well cleaned up . about describe# 
tlie conditions of the wholesale fruit:roar-1 
ket on Tuesday. ' |-ia* SMWÉKWS5?
were good sorting up orders, which left, 
the decks cleitr for Wednesday's half-' 
holiday butines». ■ I
.Peaches were fairly /plentiful and of 

good quality, St. John’s lpno. covered-; 
baskets bringing aa hlgh as a dollar, tho" 
about .$Rc would be a fair average. Ni
agara plums brought 76c, and green gagea: 
we, while blueberries ran all the way 
from $1 to #1.26 per basket, and were 
ready of sale at that figure.

— w Brunswick potatoes are going for 
91.36 a bushel, .a ■■■ 

t so much, oû

j daily, _ except 
rives St John 
- dally except

The railway^ report 132 carloads of live 
Vock- Comprising 18S3 cet(le, 1827 hogs, 1591 
sheep and Iambs, 389 calves and 2 horses.

There were many good cattié, as well 
as a large supply of medium to good, 

Trade was actjyç, with prie»» euqatly 
as strong as at Hio'unipfl jart(t§oi$ Mon-

Fat Cittl  ̂JLl..., .
Geo. Rowntree bo light Mo-tMrde; or 

over of the fat cattle on «Me. that is, 12UU 
in number, for the Harris Abattoir Lom- 
Pa°y- Cattle of export weights at $5.80 to

<*•”: c»mmon cows; $3 lo $3.®; car 
$1-80 to $2.5». At . Skj.rj',.

Stocker, «ni Feeders.
sd of feeders; 8» IBs. each, sold

A

wE t&1?ü^1t4i„w^,ti».tw0N»
others need apply. To the,: right mfan 
a splendid opening Is - assured. Apply 
between mne and twelve a-m., A*4 Lums- 

- den Buil*ng, Toronto.

Build in the 
Suburbs

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Yesterday's bulge 
in wheat, occasioned In part by predic
tions of weather inimical to the crop, was 
more than lost td-day when thé prophe
cies failed of fulfilment. December wheat 

[; dosed %c to lc lower. oGod weather 
sent .corn down, December finishing %c 

I to %c down. The eléee In oat*-was %e 

I to %c under yesterday, and the decline
I in provisions ranged from 6c In JAfuary

H lard to 76c ln September pork.
I Temperatures at' the freezing point; and 

even two degrees under that, were report
ed In various -perts of Manitoba end Sas
katchewan to-day, but It did net check 

E <he decline In wheat;

look for wheat shows no improvement 
during the week. -

Roumanie and Bulgaria.—The outlook 
for the. com crop tar excellent.

Hungary—There are very pessimistic 
reports being received rtgaidlpg the. out
look for the corn crop.

Australia—The outlook for the. hew 
crop is very favorable.

IT ON THE 
WEB* ed?

IXTANTED—Ladles' tailor; must be first- 
■ " class man; steady work. Apply F. 

Nadel, 135 James N„ Hamilton.
.......................................... .
XX7ANTED—Waltressei with hotel or 
» » restaurant experience. Good money; 

permanent position, i AMIS' head waitress, 
Walker House.

1 W/OMÏN WANTED to "aka orders In 
„ * spare time. No experience neces- 
•«ry. Out Hues especially used by moth-

arlo, St 
allfax

F of Time

«PRESS

day. 1
There is no place like the 
suburbs for real, delight
ful existence. The North 
Toronto district is where 
the best class of residences 
are being erected, and the 
choicest spot of all is

tw
v

$3 to- 
« to

nners,Winnipeg Grain Market.
Psnv. .
Close. Open. High. Low. Cloéé.

pretty steep price, but 
t of the way ln 00m- 

aon with -other things. During the 
dry spell It looked .as tho the fruit 

glowers and gardeners -wo’itid be ruined, 
now that the gstault of the season’s 

^.ork * beoomluE'manlfesL It look* as 
too th|s will be a pretty good year after

5lily. 8.1$. a» I 
I daily except ■ 
r*n and Hall. I 
P 10.40, Hall, I 
k Sunday. .1

par* between ■ 
and HaUftix. I

é nntqualed. I

for Prince I 
[the Sydneys. I

re, SI King. I

LAWRENCEWheat— vJt*'TcS3ppiB|^^___, __r w ____
ti'7* per °wt. ; on* load Of stock steers, 

500 lbs. each, sole# a«m26, end on# load of 
mixed steers and heifers, 6® lbs. each, 
soW at « per owt-------

; MlHwre and *$>r$nger«.

Qc|.1 Dec.

TEACHERS WANTED.
CJCHOOL OF mining; Kingston, Ont- 
K3 Applications Will be received unfit ' 
Sept. 11th fgr lecturer In applied mathe
matics; salary, $1000; duties commencing :. 
Sept. 26th. George Y. Cbown. SecX Mo

PARKWe quote prices. as follows :. T' ...’ 
Beans, wax, basket..“.'7.'...'..$01# to $0* 
Cucumber* (Can.) bsmket.,. 0 16 •
Lemons, ‘extra fancy, 300's. . O0

Oranges ........;..............................4 50
Pineapple* ..;...........'.t........ 3 00
Tltimbtebenrles ,..........................0 06

(Gooseberries, basket ...........  1 50
f'tron bard pi Urns .......
Green gagm, bask............ 0 ®
Niagara plUms, bnsk............. 0 75
Potatoes (N.B.), per bush.. 1 3$
Watermelons .... ....................0 40
Cabbages, crates ....................... 2
Apples, 11-quart basket..!.. 0
Huckléberrtee ......................  1 « 1
TomatdeS ...... ................ o5,7ri
Peachce, Str. john,s Ieno-cov e 70 
Pears, ^fart.,No. 1 leno-cov.. 0 50 0 60
■ -ew York Cattle Market.

Au*' 722,-Beevas—Be-'' 
celpts, 973 bead; steady feeling lor best; : 
weak for others. -.v r 1
..CaÀÏ<*-5EC,*1fts' 151 head; market
^v£Vto Î7.*58 t0 ,9'76; e°Uthertl 

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 4487 head; 
prime; and choice lambs steady; others 

I?3 96c lower; sheep steady ; lambs, 
«.» to $i:26; culls, « to «.26; shehp, $2 
to #4;. culls, 91 to $1.60.

Hog*—Receipts, 3881 h 
firm.

„„V„pw?rO~ of m milkers and springers 
sow at $36 to $70, and one extra choice 
Holstein cow, weighing 1590 lbs., sold at

v

- ; t \.6 00 It la a genuine park, laid 
out in - curving - roads, 
boulevards, terraces, trees 
and shrubbery. Go and 
look at ttT Take Metro
politan càr to Glen Grove 
—car every fifteen min
utes. Agent an* office on 
the ground.

V
rnEACHER WANTED-For School Sec- 

tlou No. 3, ToWnsblp Of Caledonia, 
County of Prescott ; salary, «00. Apply 
to W. E. McAlplne, secretary, stating 
qualifications. Duties to commence Sept.

• 1st, 1911. Address McAlplne Postoffice. 
Ontario. - " . . . .34

q—y 1

ilr[
o 'so0 35Re V

••••/ ;rams, ; ARTICLES FOR 8*LB.0 ôti !
1-^ Jh\\Ô». A LARGE SILO,

• be removed. 
mfÊ l Ixm# J|lranchs

$20 per Foot up |,!
- ■ ; equipment», top, glass front, tires almost

j new: must be sold byi Aug. Slst to settle 
! claim; price, $539. This car Is a bargain; % "
cost three times the money short time 

i ago. Apply coach* house, rear 21 Trllter 
avenue, off Queen West. »

sale,LOTS ARE;ific Ry. -
Luness«, , s-ed30

1 00

SES B*

Dovcrceirt Laid, Bdldtiig 
aid Saviajfs Co., Halted

24Ad laide St. f. Tel. M. 7280 | '

; "VfEW and sscoar-Land vtcycles—Lo w- 
! A3 est prices la city. Bicycle Munson.
M Ten*» street

■samsbips
d Quebec 
inest'

ÎSiÆ
.istraw, loose, ton .1.
Strdk'. trundled, ton

Fruit» and Vegetable
Potatoes, new? bush.
Cabbage, per cgse ...

Dalgy Produce-
Butter. farmers' dairy ...$0 26 to $0 2$ 
Lgge, per dozen.....................  0 25 ,. 0 28

Powltry—
Turkeys, dressed, 1b .
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks,- lb.i.,1.
Fowl, per lb........ ..
Roosters, per lb..............

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..pi » to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 $0 12 50

’ #

.$1 00 te $1 36Northwest Receipts.
Receipts op wheat in cars àt prinïary 

centres were as follows:

I»... :$o
tween Liver- 
mdn
omfortable— 
lest of Food, 
niro! Agent 
• E-> Toronto.

cad; nominally

Calgary Lots
Week Year 

To-day. ago. ago. ( VLD MANURE and 10am for lawns and 
yj gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.

»-
Buffalo Cattle Market

DA ST BUFFALO. Aug. 22.-'CatHe-Re- 
polpts 100 head. Market quiet 
Prime steers, $7.16 to 4T7.35;

' grsides, $2.50 to $7.
CA1 ves—Receipts 260 head., market ac- 

tlve and steady. Cull to choice, $6 to 
$9.26u

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1400 head. 
rJ»rket ?lew and «eady. Choice lambs, 
96.A to $e.60; cull to fair, «.50 to $6; yearl
ings, «.50 to $6; Sheep, $2 to «.

Hogs—Receipts 1760. Market slow arid 
steady. Yorkers, $8.25 to $8.30: stags, $5.50 
to $6; pig», $g; mixed, $8.20 to $8.30; heavy. 
98 to $8.26; roughs, $7 to $7.26.

;■Chicago ......
Mluneÿyoiis
Duluth
Winnipeg ...

210 II iiié $0 1$ to $0 18 
0 16 
0 14, 6-18
0 12 
0 10

ed2S03»7 .76;
k?

i*S
17 399

140 142
.... 38
.... 73 and firm, 

butcher ARTiGIuBS WANTED.ed 4 at r.I have 50 lots, 25 x 122. for sale In 
the ^estern part bt the City of Calgary, 
Albert», which I wJH self for spot cash 
at a moderate price. CLd 
electric car line. Good value. Increas
ing price. Address owner, 8g FERN 
AVE,, TORONTO, for plan of property.

0 15
ONTARIO LAn1> GRANTS, located and 
vf unloeated purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

Manitoba and
Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnlp'eg receipts - of wheat to-day 1 
graded- os fotlews : No. 1 northern, 18 
tars; -No. 2 northern, 25; No. 3 northern. 
12; No, 4 northern, 8: -No,. 5 no 
winter? S;~oats, 43; baney1, 1; fli

European Drain MaVkitt. f*!
l.lverpool closed %d to higher than 

yesterday on wheat and unchanged on 
corn. Paris wheat closed 14c higher, and 
Berlin %c higher. 1

il ts are close to sd-2,to. . »
9Beef4 choice sides, cwt ... 9 90

Beef, medium, cwt ........ . 8#
Beef, common, cwt ........T7. * 00
Mutton, light, cwt .....
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .........
Dressed bogs, cwt..........
Spring lambs; per lb.,-1

fARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE

UTE TO irthern, 4;
ax, 2. ■

Veteran grant,-» vrantca-ontadio . 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7

V\7 ANTED—Hund ret- vntario v* lots. Kindly state price.
Brantford. >__________ __

EC I-etc.

«Ïs z
se)

»rof Qumts, 
rapids, and Yonge Street PRiMTCfO.

j^BSINESS^CARDa^Wedaly Announce- "
I Ultlc-i aud Business Stationery.y A^n'ink*

1 4C1 Yonge-strset.

4,
Primaries.
This wk. Last wit. Lest yr.

t the On tar
pon Co. V

Very desirable building site, 90 
by 128 feet to a lane, north of 
Carltcfn Street. Full particulars 
on request

English’s, Limited
’ 50 Victoria Stfbfct

Hay. car lots, per ton .
Hay. car lots. No. 3 ...
Straw-, car lots, per ton
Potatoes, car Iota» bag........ -. 1 25
Butter, store lots 1...................
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 
Butter., creamery, lb: rolls.. 0 23 
Duller, "dreamery, solids.... O'24
Honeycombs, dozen .
Eggs, new-laid ......
Cheese, new, lb.....-;

$12 00 to $13 00 
60 10 60Wheat- 

Ivecelpts .. 
I Shipments 

Corn—
! Receipts .. 

Shipments 
Oatfa— i- ■ 

Receipts 
Shipments

?"741,000 863,000 1,167,000
866,000 1,186,(100

«1-7NIA” fi 50
638,060 1 40

HOUSE MOVING.
'■ — — ~ — - ~ — - - — -• -(l 11
i TXOTJSE MOVING and raising done J.
XX Nelson, 106 Jarvls-stfeet.________ ed7 > *

; SUMMER RESORTS.
I - 1 L 1 ’ ~L "
13RANT PARK HOTEI; and Bungalows,^
JJ Burlington--Canada's leading central 

iHgh-class

- Thursday 0 17 0 IS
. 706,000 
, 426.^0

. 677.000 

. 421,000

455,600
272,000

598.000
311,000

0 23 1 0 24
0 27lest summer

2 80
pamphlets. 0 21 0 22

. 9 12V4 0 14Visible Supplier.
Bradstreets’ figures show an increase 

In the world's risible wheat supply of 
2.815,000 busheils for the week, com, de
crease of 698,000 bushels, and oats Increase 
of 3,675,000 bushels.

Hides and Skin».
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter Â 

Co.. 86 East Front - street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, ete.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ........ ............ .
wheat this -'*T°- 2 Inspected steers and

..cows ........ .............0 1U4
•'°- I Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ...................................
Count*)" hides, cured .....

World's Wheat production. i,idc*- Breen
The London Statist, giving BeerlioenVS 1 îL,aJi,i*' per 'Ï .........

estimate of the world's wheat crop, tn»L«hiinS' ??ch 
.makes a total of 3,504.006,000 bushels, as J
against 3.651,000,000 bushels last year, a ' lb t -'
srnrtage of 7,000,000 bushels. The estimate ' V f**- lb
Included a reduction of 30 per cent, from ! w-0°|' ,L""
last year ln the wheat crop of Russia to wool’ b "
a total of 560,020,000 bushels. V ,aJ««ts. lb ..........

&Co. Firemen
• ' r '...

Wanted
modern family hotel, 

plan. Furnished 
for au-

PfeervHBpwW 
American and European 
bungalows for rent. Free garage 
tomoblUtti- Special week-end rates. 
Wr.te tor booklet. Hotel Brant. Burling
ton.___________ ______________ eel

LIVE BIRDS

«
gents
f and Yonge

12346 (
European Visible.

European visible .supply cf 
week increased 4,000,600 bushels v. a de
crease. previous week of' 1,604,0*0 bush
els. - '

10 121» to $....
ZWANTED—Locomotive firemen 

tween 21 and 30 years of age, height 
$ ft. 7 in. ; must be able to read and 
write) and possess good eyesight and 
hearing, Apply ln p 
FOREMAN, GRAND

be-
Sroj$e. 106 Qv*sa-strs»|Kaisha 1,TTOPK’U bird 

XX west. Main

.. 0 1$
,,.0 30

t HIP CO. 
kn, Chine HKHUALIST.ersen to

TRUNK RAIL- 
1 WAY ENGINE HOUSE, AT TO

RONTO OR MIMICtk

ed
0 15

a LVBR'h famous nerve tonic will cure 
XX all, nerve diseases arid diseases * ris
ing therefrom; pure herb In capsules. 169 
Bay Street Toronto- ,t___________ ed-7.

rROPHXKTAHY"MEDIcmiii. T 1

0 50ions) Au*. 30 
•day, Sept, o 
<1 day, SeptgV 
h""y, Oct. 20 
It- so^t 
pronto. 136

I8
FARMS FOR SALE,"A

- *«$ H
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.0 13«

uTlHOICE FARM of 4$ acres for sale, in 
v-Z the Town of Oshawa. The under
signed has for sale a magnifie,ent farm 
of 43 acres, wholly In the town limits of 
Oshawa,
ah apple orchard, bearing Northern Spies, 
Baldwins -fand Greenings, and being pro
bably the best-situated farm, from the 
standpoint of convenience. In the Province 
qf Ontario: over 1060 barrels of apples 
were packed from this orchard !**t sum
mer, the trees being iu their prime. It a 

_ w. buyer wished to retain Only the orchard.
UNION STOCK YARDS. the remaining 26 acres could be - sold as
6 • _____ town building lots, at a price which would

_ ... I pair for the entire farm. The House on
Receipts of live stodk at the Lnlon I tq(T farm ;s a solid brick, 12 rooms, and 

Yards were leO cattle, loO bogs and 100 worth $3000; there is aiso a large barn,
lambs. - __ wlthxstone stable. Fruit men have

Trade in all classes was good, with valued the orchard alone as being worth 
everything sold at steady to firm prices. $10» 1 an acre. . For full particulars write 

6 Exporters. or phone Russell Perkins, the Osfaàwa
Swift & Co. bought 73 steers for Liver- real estate man, Oshawa, Ont. Telephone 

pool, 1250 lbs. each, at $59.5 per cwt. Main 182.
Butchers.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
1 ‘75 butchers’ cattle, 1200 lbs. each, at $5.ia 
to $5.95.

0 11
0 14 J. C. H»ye«,-L|ett.

T C. HAYEti &. GO.,
<J • Hoorn 1(S.

T—■‘■pROF. MULVENBY'3 lataoua taps 
I worm cure and other world's famous .« 
remedies. 167 Dundai-etreet. Toronto. ed7
*==^‘' FLORISTS. ' Ll

-\Vea L^"fieadquartere for floral wreaths’ 
jN 561 Queen West, College 3739; li 
•Queen Efast, Main 2728. Night and Sun
day phone, Main 5784.

154 Bay street,Toronto Sugpr Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, ln bags, 

per cwt., as folldwa:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .... $5 35 

dc„ Red path’s .
, do., Acadia ............................ .
Imperial granulated .............
Reaver granulated ...............
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

do. Kedpattl’s ............... ....... 4 95
6cIljes3arre*e' 40 per cwt- more: car lots.

Chicago Grain Stock.
XVheat In public and private elevators, 

19,31x000 bushels, Increase 298,000 during 
the week. Com 1.508,000, decrease 361,900. 
Oats 8,483,COO, -Increase 1,567,000.

Contract wheat 12.688,C00, decrease 13.000. 
tVir,, decrease 267,000. Oats 2,942,-
000, Increase 279,000.

ir & Co. 17 acres of which is laid out aaFred Rowntree bought 67 milkers and 
springers at $26 to $66 each, and one at

li. Rowntree bought ; 2(0 lambs $6.50 
per cwt. ; 50 calves at *7.50 per çwt. ; 4'.) 
sheep at $3 to «.25 per cwt., all for the 
Harris Abattoir Company. • ,.

*30000-^^UüUSE-,t>r sale- cen-9 flirii. ||
toto. Aug. Î0 ,M
n, $100.00. , h
Ity. $65.oo. ,Vj
Manager, lit hi

5 35
5 30 )•1 TKfHi—SPLENDID site for machine 

x. 1 UVU shop or factory, 50 x 120; very6 20
5 20 but fat, bar- central. ed?4 36136

Frost Scares in West.
Recount wires from Regina, Saak. : 

•\Wheai mostly, ripe, ’west to KlrkHla. 
Some few field* ripe near Indian Head, 
hut crop needs one, week more favorable 
v anther to mature generally. Saskatche
wan crop decidedly above average. IVea- 
frost Clear *n'1 cof1' and think danger of

$y0U0-^A1JlNA AVE" tahtory en*. ROOFING
» Se COe rri ALVAN1ZED IRON skylights, 

UTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
121 Adelalde-atrast tVest.

/metal
Bros.,
ed-7.

*GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers' quotations 

follows; ,

Oat*—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
t-^c: No. 3. 41c, lake ports: Ontario, 
No. 2, 39c to 40c; No. 3, 43c, track, To
ronto.

$275"pan, Manila 
Au*. SO 

■ ■ Sept. U 
SON,

lo Streeta.

FEU FOOT—Splendid site 
factory,, machine shop or ware-

tor

house.are as S BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
] 06 FEtt FOOT—Splendid 

stores, with living 1$125 tTtEeT CEMENT, ETC.-Crushed Stohs 
Lt at oars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contracte, s’ Supply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M- 6869. M. 4224. Park 2474, Coif. 1371. sd-7

site
^4.75; bag of 90 aoove.

/ » - Cr°P RePoH».
/ The Burlington Road Report

Per cent, of a normal crop of corn Is 
estimated for Nebraska. Two weeks ago 
estimated the condition at 40 per cent, 
t'fiuse of Improvement the continued 
heavy rains.

Snow Is out with a report and says !m 
..part: He estimates the yield of the
three north western states at 136,009.000, 
and total spring wheat yield at 105,000.- 
00" huibels. Final official government 
figures last year were 177,01X1,OV) for the 
three states, and 231,000.(00 bushels as, -, , ,
the entire spring wheat crop. Snow es‘ vJfaI1 itoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.01%. 
tlrnfates the corn condition at 69.7, com- Ii nil/'I’0rii.'er1n,1 •* ISv' 3 "ortl.crn,
pared with 70.8 on Aug. 1., M.01H, track, lake pdrts.

4AN LINE 1
RIATIC ” X J

says -75 ÇiHOICK STOCK and grain farm, con-j J. U' >iArES & Cu' Pbo1e Main 6-61.
■ AO talnlng 125 acres, soli rich clay loam, 1______________________-____________________
well watered, y good buildings, 3 acres ; ' _.   . _ , , , .
Orchard, 8 acre's hardwood bush, 2V4 miles i __ Murray «, Co. s LleV
east of Elgin Mills. LAjiply to owner, i 1)61 rîAA—HOUdE, 6 rooms, gas, water, 
Henry R. Helse, Victoria Square. 126 <P-LVVV cellar, good tot, Davlsvuie; 

—--------- — ...... splendid value..

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82c 
to 83c. outside potato, nominal: new 
wheat, 89c to 81c.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 56c; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside nominal.

Buckwheat—50c to 52c, outside, nominal.

PATIENTS.direct with. 
iS and GIK- 

t West).
Sat., July 29 

i ed., Au*. 2Ssox. -
Ip Ages#, 
aide fats,, 
Brio. 136

Lambs.
One hundred lambs sold at *7 par 

\ Hog». »
One hundred aifil fifty hogs sold at $8.10 

per cwt.

F5HS,ra!5!S,i.HkSf'S®,M
tntc: slso Moutreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. 1 Patenta, domeestlc an» for- 
.lgn. 'Va# Prospective Patentee" mulled

: cwt.
feast-

FARM TO. RENTyt /.-4‘\ Lots for Bale.
PDR FOUT—Woodward avenue, to

i—Representative Salee.
Coughlin & Co. sold :
Exporters—20.' 1230 lbs. each, at $5.95; 20,

121) lbs., at $6.954 16, 1170 lbs., at $6.90; 4, I 
1099 lbs,, at $6.75. j » Roi'T

Butchers—25, 1160 lbs., at $5.!2>i; 28. 1024 A lent 
lbs., at $5.80. •

Lambs—D. 80 lbs., at $7., >
Sheep—1, 160 lbs., at «.50; 8,

$4: 1, 133 lbs., at $3.
Hogs—2, 265 lbs., at $8.10.

free.1 Krt-ACRE farm to font, six miles 
XUU from Toronto. Apply, • W'm. f. ; 
Boake, Dotvnaview. - ed? ; PERSONAL.ALGOMA ASSIGNMENT,LIMITED St;»W t’Wt FouT—ejherwuod avenue, -0 ir 

qp—«. ten. _ "Xpr THE UNDERSIGNED, refuse to be 
■■MHiiPVMPPI____________ ____ • responsible for any debts whatsoever

$8.50 Eft* KUUT-AventfC road' IW MTstrA,tadBaEyrrel1!7edp7rr^, tafe of «

. 1 Wilson avenue, Toronto, she having- left
my bed and board. G eu. F. C. Eyre. 4*

-unies from To 
dairy. A. J. 

Rushotme road, Toronto.
Sail from ] 

Montreal.
■Aug 12

• . Aug. (19
• .Aug. 26 ' !

ed number

Bowling & Co., general store. Marits- 
; ville, Algoma, have assigned to N. L. 

Martin & Co- The assets are about 
$13,090. A meeting of creditors will be 
held on Friday at 3.30 p.m.

325 '

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LTA ERPOOL. Aug. 22.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot dull : No. 1 Manitoba, Ts lot^d ■ No 
2 Manitoba, unquoted; No. -3 Manitoba 
7a 7d: futures steady- Oot.. 7s 1440; Dee’ 
Ts 24d: Marcih, 7« St4d. Hops in Jvondon 
(Pacific coast), £8 Ms to £9 Ms.

Flour-Winter patents. 28s 3d. Tallow 
prime city, Sis 3d. Turpentine spirits.'

Rosin, common. 15s. Petroleum, 
refined, 6%d. Linseed oil, 43s. Cotton 
sted oil.- Hull refilled. Spot 29s tiy] Tal- 

. Australian In Ix>ndon. 32* 3d.

Manitoba flonr—Quotations et Toronto 
are: First- patenta, $6.36; second patents. 
«.80; strong bakers', «.60.

Corn-No. 2 yellow,* 67c c.I.f., bay 
porta.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nom
inal.

170 lbs., at BUSINESS CHANCES.
to sell, 

Murray &
"I>AKTIES having properties 
A please shod particulars to 
Co., 715 Yonge street.

T>ORT ALBERNI, B.C., has undisputed 
■ X command, as a commercial distribut

ing point, of the 'entire west coast of 
1 Vancouver Island; wealthy beyond 
f dreams. It is also the "extreme weitern 
I term In us-of the C.P.R.,,and on the direct 
All-Red Route. Now Is the time to in
quire. Next week chances will be less.
L. XV. Blek. 802 Kent Building, Toronto, 
of Broad street, Victoria, B.C. y

T3TTANTED—Quick, $500 for investment 1>F'« cfifeiUlti^L11*1 D,*",**a
VV i„ souvenir and standard wholesale , l*.T79ÎT_rr.---------
noveltles for. Toronto Exhibition, pox 
29, World; '

» "VrOUNG man wants to correspond with 
X poor, respectable girl, about 25 years 

of age, with regard, to matrimony, will 
make 00m for fable home, 
strfctly private. No agen 
Box 25, XVorld Otf\e*.

~~~ LEUAL cards 

■dÀ7rdTmonÂhÂn^&' Mackenzie!
D Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. Cu Crown Attorney. County of v, ,. , 
York ; T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth S. ' ;
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-st., Toronto.

rtURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE 4»
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East,

!*te
XG,
St. East. ARCHITECTS.

/•JEORGE W. g6d$NLOCX. Architect, 
A3 Temple Bulldlag. Torouto. Math 4506

Correspondeone 
Is ueed app5*.Canada’s Live Stock Market1M

t. ed-781a.
Ontario flour-Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 

seaboard.
1 MEDICAL.union Stock Yard&of Toronto

Limited

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $22 per ton; 
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $22 In hags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

/NSW YORK
- —■ ■

of Men•BROOM HALL’S CROP SUMMARY. sdJAPAN, rChicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell (.0., Manufacturers’ l.lf* 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

90Xi 9«V 9ÛVix 90H
96H 95% 96% 94% 94%

101% 101 li 101)4 100’/, 100%

«A1 64% 64% 6381
61% 61% 61%
64% 68% 63%

MedART.I r room ha 11 cables as follows ;
Ufa Franc*—Country markets are weak with 
■ liberal arrivals of new-Vwhcat of a good 
* qialHy.
g Argentine—XXr eat her and crop advices

continue favorable.
European visible wheat 74:420,000 bueh- 

els, against 69.890,00) bushels,- an Increase 
, ./ of 4,000,000 butiiels for the week, against
-M ; a decrease the previous week of 1,004.000
IBv.U bushel*. I,ast year's figures mutilated.

Foreign crop summary: United Ktng- 
doin shd France—The weather Is cooler, 
following raine, and the outlook for the 
fodder crops is more hopeful.

Germany -Tliere are many complaints 
regarding the pot a toe and fodder crops, 
a* a restilt of extreme heat and drought. 
New wheat and rye is being freely of
fered.

Italy—Threshing returns are showing 
up satisjoctory.

Russia—There will be

farti
TEA MEM

J• ^Rooma^Mfu? Kflng-atrîaV ^Toronto
edit

ROOMS WANTED.*

- Unexcelled facilities for handling
street! Privets tunds to loan. Phone M.

TSEGISTER
XV Office, No. 15 Yonge street. Accom- 
ttiqdation available for Exhibition visitors. 
Telephone Main -1552.

at the Free Information n -XVheat- 
Sept.
Dec. .
May ..

Corn- 
Sept. .
Dec............. 61%
May 

Oats—
Sept........... 42% 42
Dee. .......  44% 45
May ....... 47% IS

Pork-
Sept. ...17.25 16.90 16.3A
Jail............16.60 16.52 16.65

Lord-
Sept. ... 9.27 9.27
Jan........... 8.96

Ribs—
The out- Sept. ..7 9.15 9.05

1PANY.
tesd*. ** MASSAGE.

__ TVASSAGE—Bath*, superfluous hair re- 
jjX moved. Mrs. Colbran, 756 Yonge 

^ 15. Phone-_____________

If ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
.OL i5 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

ed-7

91
2044 r

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

ICKBT& T ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers, 80- 
L llcitors. Money to loan. Continental 

g, corner Bay and Richmond 
Herbert

u
HORSES AND CARRIAGES«% ed Life Bulldin 

streets. T._Herbert Lennox. K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.

mo. ebulwi 
1» roaowra, 
led. snw

64% Af U8T BE SOLD by Aug. «et—Five new 
W auto-seat, rubber-tired buggies, up- 
to-date, first-class In all respects. Two 
new grocery'.wagons. The above made to 
order. Tq settle debt will accept about 
half value, Apply large wfafte storehouse, 
rear 36 Wtieon avenue,'off Queen pen.

cd. '
42% 42 42% HOTELS.45 44% 44%
4$ 47% 47% TTOTBl"vBDONMB, Yonge and wilt»* 

A3—Central; electric light, steam he*$> 
ed; rates moaarato. J, C. Brady.

iPATENTS AND LKoAL.

Bill your Slock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, - ■ TORONTO

IsgracdW ut16.30 Jg.50
16.35 16.37 ttiETHBRSTONHAUGH a CO., the old 

Jp established fltm. Fred H. Fsthsr- 
ztxntbauso, K.C., M-E-, Chief CdUneei and 
Expert. Head office Royal 3aeta Build- 

10 East King-street, Toronto, 
Branches; Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

A 56
as b bet- 
mer hoH- 
sared for, 
1 notitia*

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.9.27 9.17 9.17
8.97 8.97 8.87 8.90

- EUfCtiBB»a considerable 
shortaRo in the oats crop in some dis
tricts, as result of drought.

4 LIVE BOLLARD Wholesale aud R»î ' '
A tall TooaccoulaL 12* Yonge-street.
Phone M. 4M*.

lug.
rrtHE ONTARIO MARKET, 422 Queen ▲ West-ziobn CtoebeL College 806 ed?9.19 9.05 9.06 id?/

J%t. / f)
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Good Gold Finds
In Matachcwan

< THREATENING letters i I#. >Sharp Bulge in Porcupines 
When Shorts Attempt To Cover

HOBTI
4X%

A Message tb YouT» Mise Annie Black Lead to Arrest 
of Bemle Goodall. 1

PORCUPINEFrom6T. OATHXRINBS ,Aug. 22.—(Spe-, 
cto.J.3—Charged s«th writing (letters 
threatening to kill Ml** Annie Black, 
of Beamevthe, Bemle Goodall, of the 
same place, la now lodged In the 
county'- jail on nemand for a week. It 

», th» le alleged that Goodall and Mise Black
ELK LAKE, Aug. 21. —During tne wete tormerly intimate, friends, but

last fall and this year conskteraoie tor Mm( reason- ibecame hostile to
nrosoeoting tor gold lias (been going one another. Goodall Is reported to
L, district and Ctowganda, with have then sâld some very improperiîn» but it^eems tBnit the things to the girl and was forced to
tarylng success, apofoglse. Letters then began to ap-
so-caluled Mataoheuan dtotri t le prar addressed to the girl. In which
most likely to prove a winner, as Tree gomp mthy and „bgcene language wap

! gold not alone is found In places. USpd and a!1 gortg of threats we.re
occurs pretty nearly ail over in W contained. A letter was received on

R. R. Bongo rd’s txmdon cables to-day -, n ^ recovered by pa»* the tenth, in which it was stated that
quoted Holllnger 9*A, to 0%; Northern . ’ unless she apologize* to Goodall with-
Kxploratlon, 3% to 4%. ■ hr*Hu* belt Wtiiioh arnkw- in ten days she would meet an unex-

The gold-Lvaring belt, wrnon ^ aeitb. Nothing happened, how-
Mining Quotations. ently. has a width ®f About six m . Goodall was then arrested on

—Dom’n------ standd- and strikes cast a-tkl ivest, lies a the charge of being the author of the
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Wv£lt t,6 swastika- A millionaire- min- lPt,ter

, in g man who was very coneplcu-cus in
* JÏ 3 the early days of Porcupine has taken

•• .i?4 ,5* ,1® an option on the Craig group for *200,-
;; 'u 10 j)% 000, and 1VEU3 senit a gang of men In there
•• 10 9 ... ’ to work. • - ..

The route of the new gold neids is 
not the easiest, as there occurs north 
of Indian Chutes a series of rapt as 
seven miles long, but they are not 
dtcuffllt nor dangerous to navigate.

™ The dryness of this summer lias cur
tailed the-, fly and mosquito r.utoanc.., 
so that traveling In the woods is le-

*’*5*deal h£.s been concluded for the 

Haenuchcll claims at Hubcr. LakO;
The price is not known, but tbe pur 
chaser is a well-known Cobalt mine- 
owner. These elate, have a most 
spectacular surface showing.

■ Interest
At an

Newly Prospected Gold Belt I» Proving 
Rich—Haentechell 
' Claims Sold.

1 ”Tar* ii (he Mining Market Under Extensile Beyinf—Sharp 
Advances Thraent the List—Cebalts Unchanged.

PRICE OF SILVER.
great Wood,

NoWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 22. 

Porcupine stocks experienced a sharp 
upward movement in the lcca-1 mlnln«

exchanges to-day, a covering 
ment on the .part -of the short Interest 
bringing in an entire change of sen- 
tipiept, and values reuponding with 

ad vances- V. i Lou i a i ir.ustf me

LON DO 
TORON

woîidTtogfrtaV '
stating that, if sound judgment is used, gre t p

PORCUPINE is the sensation of the mining world. We ^e advising 
all of our best friênds and clients to buy the better. Poreupum^^ 
mediately, but we advise the use of care in selectio . ..
We have been familiar with the Porcupine Bistort from ‘t discov- 
ery and we are in close touch with the development now “WW*"»:
We WÜ1 give you careful analysis, unbiased, unprejudiced op,mon «ri

Wehave a very intimate knowledge relative to one 
that, we believe, baséd upon the expressed «galion» «*.«“““»*, .fe
ncers and expert practical miners, if piircliased without e ., 
rounded bjT wonderful profit possibilities. v

s at once, and we will gladly share with you the

Bar silver In London, 24',id ox. 
Bar tllvcr In New York, 52Vic oz. 
Mexican dollars, -Sc. •

move- PORCUPINES IN LONDON. 
. _______ •

1er idi *! ».'£whole 11 et.
It has been the g -ait) among mining 

brokers of late mat the reaction in. 
tite prloea of the gold mining stocks —
has built up ran extensive tnort ™tet- Ballcy .......................
est in the market, and v-af^iuentiy Beaver .....................
the bulge in values to-day occasioned Buffalo ............

surprise since it had been feit that t.T.ambers-Feriand the Xm would find 1 n,e,de:ab!e City of Cobalt.. 
difficulty In picking, up sufficient slocks kc..;;;;
at anything like prevail.ng prL.s ,o (>own Reserve
cover their extensive commttmm .£. Foster ...................

This idea was ttioroly justified, the Gifford .................
active Porcupine Issues making a Great Northern
sh*n> sprint as soon as the buying Green-Meelian ..........
movement made itself felt. Advances HargTaVm ".",X" 
running into thiec and four rob »o Hvdeen Bay ’........
were common, while in special in- Rerr Ixikc .................
stances even more csun;.ne gab s j , Rcse .... 
were recorded. ‘ ,Nlp" *

Dome Extenurion led in tire upward Me Km ley ... 
mov'ement. these phares me , lug up Kova fcoda*
OOftns under.buylng for rn-orts. Tran- Qp^ .........

>nj in tills Issue weie very ottssc .............
the) Idea was expressed that a Peterson Like

good üzed i rte rest had been left un- Rochester -----
covered tip to the close, while In all Right of Way 
■probability further commitments had Silver Leaf ., 
be^jj assumed on the bulge. _ Trethewey 

The advance In this Issue found its Unjon Pa<lf|C 
reflection thruout the whole list. Vl- wettlaufer .. 
pond Crown Chartered, ewasti-ka and Porcupines—
several others of the usually active to- Aptx ........... ..
sues’ were In rtre-ng demand, and ed- Apneda ..............
vanned sharply without any r,p.rarcnt >Q%™u, 
difficult Idea. Crown Chart.
« Active trading in Frcrlcn East Dame Detro!t N- G.
avas accepted as an cni3c>aVoT on Lio T>ob1e .........
psw-t of the shorts to buy in r'.cck to ; Dome Ex. .. 
cover their contracts, of which an ex- t ...
tensive volume Is known to have been • ■
assumed. The price moved up to 29 1--, sJ^j”
with good buying in evidence right up Go)d RéPf 
to the dose. Golden Centre .

The higher priced Porcupines were Holllnger ...........
stronger, with Holllnger up to *10 at Imperial ...............
the dose, and Rea bid for at $3.15, •({Titer ...................
which was also the high print for t>e North®a

day. , Nor. Exploration
• The bulge was viewed with a goon j.gan L>ke ........
deal of satisfaction by the trading Porcupine Lake 
fraternity, who sow in the movement Porcupine Gold 
the inception Of a good all-round re- Preston E. D. 
oovery. extensive Sliort Interest
still remains be covered, and this p(;.ag,]^ 
can only be done with considerable Ti^aie 
difficulty. Town Site

United ........
Vlpond ....
West Dome

IN MONT
Methodist Mftslon Income.

A statistical report of the income of i » 
the General Missions Society of the 
Methodist Church In Canada Shows 
the total Income from ordinary sources 
for the year ending June 30, 1911. to be 
*648(708.18, aq Increase of *54,486.12 over 
the figures for the preceding year.

Of that amount *569.225.66 came from 
subscriptions and collections In the 
various conferences, which Is an In
crease of *42,549.26 over the figures 
from this source for the year previous.

rly Déclin* 
—Gene

no
262i * i. —615

315 ...224 ClIf:•4
2Î4 ... 914 il «y. 

1% 2 tOJfTREAL, A 
(- local stock md 
ping to-day bel 
16 and with furl 
, the list. Cana 
cuously weak, d 
ppared with 23a 

subfd

2'A ÎM 
914 ...

SSI 378 
383 376

35.1 314
157 356
9ft) Ml

•5

214 ... 
10 ...

$1(0
4C5
390

Correspond wit] 
above referred

4

Gold Spot 12>ic8ft,
but

-8, with the li 
ng bid helm 
id. Montreal

ed-t10!» •Do not delay. Do it now.

Anglo-American Development Co.,
11 Colbome Street - Toronto, Canada

"hi
Without notice the prlpe of Gold 
Spot was advanced yesterday 
from 10' to 1214 cents. There it 
will remain twelvé days only, 
then another advance and listing.

Our allotment of this best 
specelatlre purchase In Porcu
pine is limited. For that reason 
orders shobld be forwarded at 
once,

“The Letter en Porcupine” 
Free.

Exohangs Security Co., Limited
Members -Dominion Stock Ex-

Toronto.

raetlo 2
614 8

4 3% 314
8 714 9
3 2* 314 TX.bie closed. 15-16 to 1 l-W:

'63 to 66. high 66, low Holllnger.
9% to 10, high 10, low 9% : pr**to“; ® >= 
30..«00 sold 28; Vlpcmd. 48 to 49. high 
low 47, 5C9V. Foley, lp-16 to l-bM» sold
I Rea, to high 3 3-16,
7C0‘ Porcupine Central. 74 fo 76, hlffii 76, 
low 75, 3500; Porcupine Northern, M to 
60, 1200 sold 69: Porcupine TownsitC; 451 
(to 47; West Dome. 1% to -• Buffalo, l/s 
to 2; Cobalt Central, 1 to 2; Granb3 , X, 
to 30' Kftt T^tke, 4*4 to 4-3t, 2Ô0 sold 4 0-1».
II Rose. 3H to 3%, 100 sold 344; McKinley, 
iiy *o 1M May Oil,, 20 to 24. Nipisstng, ( 
7'4 to 8. high S%, low Va. 1106; Yukon Gold. 
3% to 4.

a

32<440
75 ...

80 86

... 14 13

... 95 lb

... 76 73
,.. 1614 14

1-----»

[To the Investing PubF. ASA HALLcliange.
1010 Kent Building

m
Main 2S36 43 aoott et. TORMT
COBALT A*ID PORCUPINE STOCKS. 

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Bxchangaedf

105 3ÔC 50 

64% 6414

"n "m
101 ICO 

20 15

la o irw loio

135

.1 E wish at this time to call your attention to , 
œ tSTprtle0

-jtaarasa'rÆttagg
ried^,1outn*nT^ieWnrt>M^^80 wo ^îave^rscelv^d0 from fiournimec._-
correspondent In the fleld atate that \h*re5^EReMININO 

X have been such as WOULD 6BT ANY OTHER MlNlrtw 
camp wild with excitement.

DOME BXTElÉÉlbN
We received last night a despatch thaV on the 

EXTENSION MINE a rich vein had been uncovered c 
the Fdley-O’Brien boundary.

w , ^ ’

Mining Securities ' mToronto Stock Exchange,
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sato*.

32 ............................ b000
60 65 60

980 980 975 975

sW. J. NEILL <Bt CO.Porcimine and. Cobalt stocks bough*, 
and sold. Orders executed on all ex
changes.»

I
Crn. Chart.... 
Dome Ex. 
Holllnger 
Coronation 
Kerr Lake 
Swastika ..

do. b 60. 
Loco, pf■..
P. Central 
Preston .. 
Vlpood ...

6,560to Members Standard Stock Exchange'

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
TeL K. 3S0C 61 Youge St., Toroato.

I 8t8 41075 J. T; EASTWOOD6,00016 ...A>
476

44
61 59

it, fc .i
i 1,900 ed-724 Kllft STREET WEST.1,000 Phones Mala 8446-6.4645 4014 690 Membeta Standard Stock Exchange. 

Revised and complets Porcupine map 
free on request. ed-7

SENSATIONMARKET 
MOVING

Great Northern and Untied Porou
it. Get In and make 
for particulars.

2,000
5.000

7514 ...
29 __

. 16 48 46 48 3,0002914 2914 
318 315

•,
pine will supply 
a killing. Write
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

414 Dominion Mining Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Ol. Sales. 

13 13% 12% 900
4514 46 4614 46 1,500
314 ...

44% OfJUPITER* PORCUPINE sonneotlon
47 Apex ................. 13

Beaver ...
Bailey ....

do. b 60.
Cob. ' I^ke
Cham--Fer. .. 9*4............... ••• . ™
Coronatlon ... 20 20 1614 14% 1-J®®.
Conlagns ........ 668 670 668 670 600

. 33 33 32 33 10,300 Dome Ex........... 61% 64% 60% 64% 18,2*5

...59 64% 56 6l?i 23,900 Gt. Nor. b 60.. 11 V.
. 63 ............................ 500 Ibley
.- 3% 3% 3 3 .. 2,000 do. b 60.
. ,24% 25 D4*«« 25 3,000 Holllnger

680 ............................ 100 Lit. Nip.
21,C09 Hargrave b 60. 10 ...
2,000 Niplsslng ...... 798 ...
4,060 Pearl Lake
1,200 Pet- Lake .

300 Preston ....
25 Rea ............

1.600 R. of Way
400 Standard ..

2,000 Swastika ..
725 Vlpond ......

3.900 Gould ..........

88 Celhorue St., Toronto, Oat- On the Jupiter property the spectacular ore opened Û» 
last week at a depth of 76 feet still continues to hold.

•; •'* 3% 3%

190 200 180

ed tf
AND GOWGANDA2.000 148 47%INSPECTED PORCUPINF. CLAIMS. I. * 3.0004 template* laying 

Bate:! that the 
policy Is virtual» 
many Is now omd 
Me It can get. A 
patiy stye: 'Tmtl 

ctVe are taking th 
The officials of ! 

p'oves report tha 
members employe 
tral ttal roq^ hd 
strike proposition 

Working schedj 
and shops of Uni 
Cltv. Kansas, r<d

CASH.-.03 ASSESSMENT WORK
Performed by Contract.

HOMER Ü. GIBSON & CO.

PORCUPINE GOLD2514!Str. XV. J. Sutherland of Maritira-m- 
streat has returned from the Portu- 
pl'ne district, where he has been mak- 
frig a general Inspection of a large 
gfoup of clftlmp in Bristol To'vntlhli». 
lie was accompanied by a aiming en
gineer front Duluth, Minn., «ho was Btitle.v ... 
making a-n examination of two of the 
properties for a parly of Duluth Cantra| 
people, who contemplate the purchase cham.-Fer.

Kldorado
Mr. Sutherland has hart a number . Crn. Res. . 

of men employed on the property i Foster .... _____
since the staking in June, ar.d Is well îf*P’°ratlon •• ™ 
pleased wllh the résulta obtained. j {m^lai ” "

‘ Ot. Nor. !!'.
Hoi linger 
Hargrave ..
Little Nip.. 
Niplseing . 
Preston ....
Rea .............
R. of Wait-

coal strike in Brifisli Columbia, took silver I-ear
This Swastika

Standard Mining Exchan^.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
50

Sinking on the Porcupine Gold (Vlpond) Pr®P®11^ ‘s ,^T 
iiu. nearinr the 209-foot level and above the 180-foot level 
‘the vRlue" ore already blocked out to piaced by conser
vative mining engineers at *200,000. TM» to a remarkable 
showing and augurs well for the future of the mine.

PRESTON EAST DOME
Recent developments at the

Vealed rich values in the main shaft at a depth of 76 leet ana
discernible clear across the face of the blf |

I am prepared to loan any amount 
at from ten to ninety day* oh liste 1 
Cobalt and Porcupine atocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

51 YONOE-STRBET, TORONTO.

Apex .... 
On. Chart. 
Italie Bx. 

do. b 30
l,0Crt

400109 100 99% 99% SOUTH POROl/PINE
edT100115 ...

SCO. 900 990 975 975
. 3% ... 503

LOW75 76 75 76
10 ................. ...
1014 '1 1024 10%

209% 702% 295 269

103
503of two or more of the lots. 42% We are now ready to taxe orders. In 

THE PLÈNAURUM MINES CO. 
(Armstrong-A Booth) 

st *3.00 per share, net, prior to listing 
* on the Exchanges.

BARKER A BARKER 
(Members Dominion Stock Exchange) 

edtf XI Manning Arcade.

Fleming & Marvin570S the free gold Is 
vein at this depth.

3,660 |.

7% FA 7% 7% 2.900
5 ............................

2914 29% 28%
310 .................

4
ko :

OUR ADVICEMembers Standard Stock 
Exchange. ■■■■■peppppG _, .mm

On Monday last we told you THB RBCBMIOR WAS AT ^

s&æîx ïsîJUST BEGUN AND WE PREDICT A BULL MAKK61, wna 
the natural, fluctuations from now on.

In flee of the sensational developments n^ espectoW
while market prices remain at low ebb, we strongly fecem 
mend the Immediate purchase of:

: 900* 9% 9%
9% 9%

975 980

11
44 LSD 
47 12,«3

1,003

43 1410 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

;8T0CK8

B. C. COPPER WILL NOT PAY 
DIVIDEND.

46% 4714 
2% ...

983 »1
8 M. 2800.3% 3 S , 700

790 796 920
2» 29% 28% 2M4 15,100

303 315 201 315

The Pope .Convalescent.
ROME. Aug. 22.—It may now be said 

l®'that Pup® F*us Is entirely convalescent ' 
p Doctors Marchlafava and Petacci have 

44 44% 4»% 44% l rim ceased their visits to the pontiff, but
40% 41 345Î 40% Ï900 have recommended that he take the
46% .(g 4s% 4g 17,400 greatest care of hla health and avoid

.. 186 "................. ... 200 fatiguing himself.

>180»Directors of British Columbia Cop
per Qo. met to-day. Lut In view of the 
uncertain conditions brought about by W.T. CHAMBERS & SONTelephone M. 4038-9 ed78 8 7 7 2,5ft) Members Stan da-6 Stock and ailolag 

Exchange.
COBALT and' PORCUPINE STOCKS 

28 Colbome gt. Main 3188-3134

■**2’i ...
y.no action on the dividtnd 

means that quarterly dividend which Tlmlskam. 
due- Seyiemhei 1 will not be paid. vv. Dome

»
RELIABLE AGENTS Li/ -VI POND 

JUPltER

was dome extension

PRESTON EAST DOME
■

WANTED
To Sell

-PORCUPINE STOCKS—
iPORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS
.

T I MMINS!
KXTRJBMBLY DOW AMP PROP- 

ADDED TO WITH EACH
- THE PRICES ARE 

ERTT VALUES ARE BEING 
DAY’S DEVELOPMENT.

Information furnished on requeoL 
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Phones Main 1044-4.

By Old Established Brokerage 
House.

Best of References Required. 
_________BOX IS, WgRLD

Union
s’

TORONTO

Price PORCUPINE 
Ranges " & COBALT-

Porcupine Diamond 
Drilling

Diamond drilling and aseurate assaying of cores * specialty. 
a few gondikilning Cialmj for sale. 
Properties -examined and aamplsa

WILLIAM R.RKIILT, B.M-. BOX 21 
Te»*arapnle Address: "Ajaaya."

Otflce at Porcupine Assay OfO.;a 
ed POTTSVILLB. POBCUPINM.

It

CHARLES. A. ST0NEHAM & ClTHE NEW GOLD CENTRE lie

er t1
Commission Stock Brokers

Street,

.1 away, wlSTOCKS .
Tabulation Given on BequestIMPORTANT AUCTION SALE Direct Private Wire to on Main

Office, 54-56 Bron» St.
New York.

23
J. Thomas Reinhardt Toronto. . In

Of Choice Business and Residential Lets at 
the Terminal of the Porcupine Branch of the 
Temiskamlng: and Northern Ontario Railway

The Timmins Townsite Company afmounces the sale by public auction of 
choice business and residential lots in the Town of Timmins, laid out on the 
Campbell Veteran Claim near the centre of the Pearl Lake Mining District, 
and a short distance west of the Hollingcr Mine.

The location is an ideal one for a townsite., soil being sandy and capable of 
perfect drainage, and has been selected after careful consideration as the best 
available spot for industrial aud residential purposes for this new mining 
centre. The Porcupine branch of the T. & N. 0. Railway will be extended to 
and station and terminals erected on the townsite as rapidly as possible.
Lots will be offered formate by auction on the site on Labor Day, Monday, 
September 4th, 1911. Special railroad rates will be arranged.

For particulars and terms of sale apply to—

Téléphonas
Adelaide 101A it 2 18-20 King St W. t

L. J. West & Co.i tan contl

PORCUPINE Anglo-American Development

Mine Operators Underwrite
Commission Stock Broker*

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 

113 Cuafederatton Life Ueliding.R cal Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135

ed U the latter seesI 
make further id 

HlW Tbs earnest 
Pacific, however, 

■prices wer* not 
market took on
\x°ott vd
[notwithstanding i 
[of warnings for Jj 
[steadiness was d 
liions that its ca« 
[be -issued, would 
land the firmness 
ltd an ancouncm 
Ament Is contempt 
1 There was mon 
Four, and the lis 
p-'gree of underlj 
Absorption of St] 
■he- former mounj 
Nié day.

i *

PORCUPINE STOCKS '■îM
GOWGANDA LÉGAL CARDS.

'TT j- wiLLI VMS BaxristeiT Solicitor! 
H ' Notary- Gowganda, tSuccessor lo 

.McFadden & Mtl-'andenly
POKCL PINE LEGAL CARI)s!

bought and sold. Send In your nam; 
for market letter.

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

82-84 Adelaide St. B% Toronto, ei
ed

!

LORSCH & CO.z-lOOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
ts tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Porcu
pine.

> I

11 COLBORNE ST.,
Correspondence solicited; information freely ftirnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
;

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility. 4
* r W.~-...................  -v ____ .

TORONTO*Members Standard Stock Excbadpc

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 ritf

ed

pRAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notaries, 
UT etc.. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office, 304 Lumsden Buildir.^, Toronto, ed 36 Toronto Sl

%DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

Us Ms WILSON & CO., Brokers
Members Dominion Exchenge

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

*

I A Trust
—ei

14 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario BIG MARKET IN SIGHTimmins Townsite Co., Limited 1.

Preston (EL East Dome average t^dlr Sfourr.tdC?tVdlimf ftnd, waV° r*"pld ln lts mo vouent that thel

M-à3HSai4“2 F F "Æ «‘s; fud You
I recommend the purchase of this stock 

immediately at the market The TR24 King Street West, Toronto
OR ON THE PROPERTYt JOSEPH P. CANNON.

Member dominion Stock Exchange
Phone M. St

A. J. BARR ® COMPANY 4:
? SI Member* Standard Stock and Minina Each

48 SOOTT STREET,
38Rooms 108 

14 KING STREET EAST.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ■ "

. Y. Market in Better T one After Early of Spasm of Weakness
IMPEDUL IE Of tlllll

I

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, Auer, fil.—Money and dis
count rates were quit to-day.

The stock market was dull and ir- 
Cagltai Authorized f 10,000,000.00 ! regular. Home rails partly recovered
Capital Subscribed ................ MW***®® an early lows, but Kaffirs and foreign
Heaerre ^Fund**.5,703^006.00 shares were easy on continental sell

ing and the Moroccon situation. Gilt- 
edged securities closed steady. 

American securities aft* a quiet 
Available In ear part of the World. t opening moved Irregular ijlftll Berlin 

Special Attention Given to Collectleaa. selling caused a loss of two points in
Canadian Pacific. The rest Of the list 
Weakened in sympathy, but Wall Street 

Interest allowed on deposits at all ; support caused a sharp recovery id the 
Branches of the Bank thtfmghdut the , late trading. " The close was irregular. 
Dominion of Canada. 130

Stock Market Rallies Sharply 
After Early Break. In Values

\1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TOWN OI|

NORTH TORONTO
4'/*% DEBENTURC8

Maturing 1931 to 1941 
Interest payable
At an Attractive Rate

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

\1
k
Sappart Rendered ii Wall Street atd Shorts Find it Bifficelt To 

Cerer—Toreste Market ia Ret of Quiet Tradiag.
U «ally V

Rest $8*000,000DRAFTS, MQNEY ORDERS AND
- LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000any j

World Office, effort will be made by the management
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 22. to maintain dividende- The bear con- 

The Toronto stock market gave no tlngent made the most poeslble of the 
signs of breaking away from its chromo laying off of employes toy the Harri- 
apathetic state in to-day’s dealings, man roads, tho this factor Is capable of 
trading continuing of a dull character bullish interpretation as .pointing to a 

•and price changes being of the most scaling down of operating expenses,
restricted nature. ; ___ _ ! offsetting the loss In gross earnings.

There was nothing in the day s ne * j The outside putoMc is not showing 
inspire trading operations of eltne , muc|j interest in the market because of 

a bullish or bearish the lack of actual support from the

LURRY iM C P R . SSs85 " wyKaatt ostjssluiiim in u.i.i. ; “‘ÜS^i.ïr» •«. « «•.«w..
111 IfiflUTDril IIIDFCT to furnish a key to the speculative breaks for a quick turn, with sales on

111 Mllll 1 IlLlll MHIîKl I iK^sTewMh^nridUbk Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beetb
prehension Just now on account of the had the following: While stocks for a 
recent semi-demoralisation which char- time took cognisance of a poor gov- 
acterked the American exchange, end eminent Weather bulletin, showing 
In view of this the higher prices In drought in many parts of the west. 
New York dl* not attract any ’they rallied sharply In the last half

0 latlon to the exchanges this side of the jj0ur and showed many net gains. It 
boundary Kne. . . . was apparent that banking support

Trading on the local exchange In to* WM „,ndered and that lt w-as desired
e 1SSh®1 rTJ’TZL-to steady the financial situation. Corn

Montreal, Aug. 22-The tone of^ln£? nL* %J evoLd.

p local stock market continues easy, was traded In early in the day be ‘carried
ling to-day be ng in restricted vol- around 113. and lost only a quarter of Possible that stocks will be came 
e and with further recessions thru- a point when liquidation came into somewhat ' higher. We nave nae a 
the list. Canadian Pacific w as con- p]av. London was reported to be a s’ianp tonak and much of the llqulda- 
uously weak, declining to 233 1-2 as seller of the security, but this idea has tion has been completed. We often get 
pared with 235 at the close y ester- been so often expressed that lt receiv- a good market during the latter part 
, subsequently rallying to ed little ot no attention from close oif August and first of September.
5-8, with the last sale at 234 1-2, the market followers. ! There is room» for a moderate rise, from
- ng bid being 234 and 235 being ' A decline of half a point In Toronto this level. We would not, however,

_ei. Montreal Street was steady at Rails was taken as indicative of a buy anything fxcept on sharp breaks.
? with 246 bid at the Close. Mont- tendency to realize on the part of spe- The'drop In CanAdiian Pacific was to 
■ai Power -weakened to 161 3-4 recov- eulütor» who own email holdings. TM be expected sootier or later, after so, 
4n, t0 niclvelieii was fractional- announcement that shares will not be sharp a rise. Some in Wall-street look

rtron^r seilnàâtnVbutwas «plltup in the allotment of new stock. for^ reduotlon the Baltimore and 
fered M U? b" af the clot Toronto hss Inspired some Hhuldation but wtu dlvldend from 6 to 5 per cent,

fillwiian* to 156 14 with the £ , This is altogeth» Possibie but the

do ing b'd 156.1-2. Steel Corporation, , x*e™ was practically nothing doing ». current price partly discounts that-
gfter selling off to 50-3-4 advanced In the other speculative issues, and , r,nadlan Machinery Dividend,
the late rmyket to ,61 1-8, with that prlce changes in eat* instance were i c n*dJ*" _y
tlgOTT Hd aiti-61 1-4 asked at the close. t<X) insignificant to cause comment. A (»■ Canada Machinery Owporatlon nas
Voder further Jinuidatlon Grown Re- fcw small lots of the banks changed declared the half yearly dividend of 354 
eerie declined to 293 &s compared with hands on investment buying, but vaJ- per cent, on the
SC-0 at the close yesterfajv $3.92 being ues here ruled comparatively u«- able Sept. 1, to shareholders of record 
bid and $2:95 asked at the close. changed from formerly. June 30.

PartUnlara mailed on request
FOREIGN BUSINESSWood, Gandy & Co. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Cheques and "Drafts on all countries cf the world, drawn 
in sterling, fiancs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cui reticy, can be. negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank ha! excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia. 1*1

LONDON, ENGLAND 
TORONTO, CANADAthe

low,
kbïè,~

I*j

to

sing
lim-

finp. L.
v @ »TORONTO STOCK MAÜKET Horn. Bank. Nipr 

4 @ 224 460 @ 8.00

•Preferred. zBonds.
JOINT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS" . Aug. 21. Aug1. 22.

’ Ask. Bid. Asks *>id- 
9. 454»

COV-

ress.
and

rtr Joint Savings Accounts are sometimes particularly convenient. 
Husband and wife or ibustttes&vjZftttners can use them to advantage.

use the account, and in case of death.,either can withdrew

9Am. Asbestos com....
Black Lake Com.....

do. preferred .......
B. C. Packer», A....

do. B...................>,.........
tie. -common ............

arly Decline Followed by Rally 
—General List Un- 

changed.

as ; NEW YORK STOCK MARKETS'21 Either can 
the entire amount.

• "h ss
™ 90 Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King

Im FelNphcôm.:rC:: ü3

do. preferred ............- ^ n‘ Op. High. f^w. Cl. Seles.
Can. Cent. ednr........... 21*4 2014 -1'» Atchison .............10454 106 10454 10554 S,SX)

do. preferred ............................. 954 ... 7954 do. prêt 10154Can. Gen. Elec....... 112 Atl. Cyst .... 123^ i# 122 122
Can. Mach, pref.......... *V4 36 Jc!4 B. & Ohio.......... 10154 101% 100 101 5,703

............................. SS A4 SS B- *• T. ............ Wi 7654 7554 75% MWCity Dairy com....... 56 54 5a .54 c p R ...........  23354 224% 23054 282 13,800
do. P'eferred ....... 191 » S Ches. A 0.:.r 7354 74% 7354 74

Cageumer<r Ga» .................  ff* 193% l* Chic. G 5V 1954Detroit United .......... 7254 ^54 715* Chîc., M. .............................
Dom. (tanners W.------ - ... st. Paul .... 11854 114% 11354 11454 8,200

do. preferred ....... 106 ... 104 ... Chic. N. W... 14054 ...
D. I. & Steel com... ... ... ... Col. & South.. 50 60 49% 49% .......

do. preferred. .....................  ^02% ... ltt.% do. i8t pr.. 78 ...
Dom. Steel Corp.,... K ••• Del. * Hud:.. 165 ... ... .
^°î";^T=le8r?Ph 1&£-1«a1 110 tt*. Den- & R. Gi.. 24% 2454 26% 24% 300
Duluth-Superior ......... 8254 81% 81% d0 pref. .... M 54 53% 53% 200
Illinois preferred .............. ... 904* Erle
Inter. Coal & Coke.. 6654 63 6654 6: do lBt „r 491/ 501/I^urentlde com................ m ... K3 Qt. N“.1 gfc
Mackey common .............. 8454 ... « in centdo. preferr^ ......... « 73 k 7» Inter. Met.
Maple Leaf^............. «54 « - « «1 do. prèf. ... 41% 42% 41% 42%

do. pretrired .......... 99 9,% W 9754 k. c. goUth... 3% .............................
MexleanFL. A P....: 86% • ■ ”% ••■- Lehigh Val. ..163 164% 162% 164% 6.600

do. preferred ................... 1« 105 J<# & N.............143% 143% 143% 143% 300
Mexico Tram.................. 161 161 Minn., St. P
^°=treal Power .............. ■ ÎS * S.S.M..........133% 13^4 133 133
M.S.P..* S.S.M........... $8 15 M„ K. ». T... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Niagara Nav ...... 150 ... 150 do f ... 6654...................................... 1«*>,
-N. S. Steel. .;.........- M» *15 ‘V, Mo. Pacific .. 41% 41% 40% 41% 2,4001
Pac. Burt com......... 4L .aj*- *-■ *" J N. Y. C. ...........  103% 104% 103 104 8,000-

do. preferred 91^4 W Q1 90 n. Y. N. M
Penman common ... 57» ''Ip4 & Hart........... 1*4 ...

<k>. preferred ..A:.. 90% »•• ”54 ■■■ n. Y.. Ont. &
Porto Rico ..................... 66 64 05 64 Western .... 40 40 3054 40
5l *, °’ ... >.<•» -N. & West.... 10254 103 10254 103
Rio Jan. Tram, ...... 113% 11354 1» ,m *. North'. Pac. .. 11*54 119% 11854 119
Rogers common ....j 179 ... 179 ... penna..............120% 121% 12954 12054 4.9J0

do. Preferred .......... . ... *09% ... 1095* P.C.C. & S.L.. 94 .............................,
Russell M.C., com... ... ... >%c ...- Reading ...............142% 144% 1*2% 144% 94,500

do. preferred ....... 102- ... 1« ... Rock 1*1. ..... 96% 26% »5s 26% 2.300
Sawyer-Maseey .../.. «% ... «% do. pref. ... 49 49% 49 49%

do. preferred .......... 89% St. Il St S.F.,
St. L AC. Navi................ -- ■■■ 2nd pr. ..... 41
Sao Paulo Tram........ » ... 1.Ï54-- 1-5 ... south. Pac. ».
8, Wheat com.............. 69 ... 69 goUth. Ry. .... 28»
Steel of Can. com ... 36%vf-. 36%,- do. pref. .i! ffli 69

do. preferred ...... 90 fcf HU n, Texas Pac. ... 23% 23% 23% 23%, 6M)
Tor. BI*c. Light..........IM , ..v IS* ... Third Ave. ... 8%..............................
Toronto Ry.....................  15754 • 157 ... Toledo St LTwin City .................... «»% E W-^107 * we,t. . . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Winnipeg Ry............ 236 .1-280, T% 239 d0, pret, ... 4154.............................. -w

■i -Mihe».—*«' Union Pac.........168% 171% 16854 170% 106,200

’tit*'?' *:» \k i
WawiMmU wt,. ■$&»:;: m 'ii* « g* :-S
Trethewey ......D.',.. 76 ,70 jô 70- Wls. Cent. ... 5554 53% 63% 5354

—Industrials.—
Allis. Chal. .. 654 •••
Amal. Cop. 6054 «%
Am. Beet S... 61% 62%
Amer. Can. .. 1054 10%

do. pref. ... 91 
Amer. Car. A

Foundry .... 50% 50% oO% »0%
do. pref. ... 116 ... ...

Cot. Oil.. 54% 5454 53% 63%
Am. Ice Sec... 19% ... ..................
Am. Loco. ...-. 36% 36% 36% 26%
Am. Smelt. ... 70% 71% 70% 71

do. pref. ... 101%.............................
Am! rt T.y.im i3i% mi 33% ""*»

SS m «% «%
Beth. Steel ... 3054 31

do. pref. .
Cent. Death.

do. pref. .
Cot. F. A !..
Con. Gas-....
Die. Secur; ... 81 
Gen. Elec., ... ,153 
Gt. Nor. Ore - ■
m^Harv.":::: ui% ü$ ü«% «s 

Int. Paper pr. 1754 4'% 1754 4i% ..
inter. Pump - 25 
Laclede Gâs ..
Mackay Co.
N.Y. Air Br,.-.- 
North Am: — ., i i* ...
Pac. T. A T... 39% •- 

29 29%
10354 ...

mek

ngi-
sur-

58 r - T
TOI

VI
MW
ÎWOi mithe ii

Of’CMMABà2,609
:290

buted-7
I1$0 Branches In the principal towns of Canada.

HEAD OFFICE : BAY AND KING STREETS, TORONTO.
20J

WD •h
28% 3054 28% 30 8,490

49% 50 
123% 124-

1401 .............................
*% 15% 13 15% .1,'jyv

•Km
auo

^-Toronto stock e^cmanoe.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE2,700
3,500

•-NXI
■

Heron Co»- Toronto Stock texchange

Bond and Investment Securities
ed7 -

Public L
:

490
290

k the Por- 
kd been * 
[ securities, 
favorable. 

If the Pot- 
belng car- 
ur special 
elopment» 

MINING

-t- North Toronto Debentures.
The Town of North Toronto hae Just 

awarded the $266,500 4% per cent, de- 
béntures, maturing In 30 years, to 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Co., of this 
city. These debentures are being, is
sued for sewerage purposes.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

WALL STREET POINTERS.

Americans in London irregular, un
changed to 1% lower.

Toronto
100 ! I 16 King Street WestRAILWAYS AltD LABOR

2E-809
799

7,2‘fO
The Ràllrtoià Offleee of the United 

States and the Labor Problem.

It is announced at the offices of the- 
Southern Pacific that 6000 men will be 
dropped from the pSyrolls of thé Haf- 
Oman road* before the end», of Septern- 
her. Two thousand, will be let go this
week. It is stated that the employes . ■.
wm be taken on again in October, in P. plan of retrenchment on labor, 
order of their seniority, if conditions I 
warrant.

In connection with the rumors that 
the Pennsylvania Railrdad Co- con
templates laying off 4000 men, it ip 
jfbtel that the road’s retrenchment

a
B. & C. earning*—July gross dec. 

$236,578; net Increase «121,866.

Nevada Cons. Copper Co. declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 3754 cent* 
a share.

For Sale
Valuable vacant land. Highly *»«• 

able for business purpose*. For full 
particulars apply to

-Vs$f
409

PARIS, Aug, - 22.—Transactions weff 
limited and prices closed lower on the 

Western railroads will not follow U. bourse to-day. The market was un
favorably affected toy the Indeflnitenees 
of the Morbccan negotiations. 

President Taft has signed bill for | BERLIN, Aug. 22.—The decline in 
admission of New Mexico and Arizona , New York yesterday caused pronounc- 
to the union..
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Opened up 
hold. 1 200. ed weakness on» the bourse here to-day. 

Cotton revision bin, with Stoel^and ! the^^ttetione6 be-

Hcy Is virtually oxer and the com- vo’to'oAso'toHlOT;* pie^Tdent Taft win 

ml ^TÆrofTr- veto lt to-day.  ̂ i
peny save: "instead of laying off men strike threatened on Illinois Central 1 official -trading to-day and caused a 
We are taking them on.” following refusal of company to treat heavy drop in prices. Enquiries here

The officials of federal railway em- with representatives of Federation of show that there is no foundation for 
p’oves report that two-thirds of union Railway Employes of the road. | the rumors, which appear to have
members emploved by the Illinois Cen- « • • i originated at Vienna.
tra, p-i road iiave so far a-pptpved Charles M. Schwab denies report that : The government officials maintain

“iStdE.. », „.»h, spls? ^.nTSS "vit =■ «•City. Kansas, reduced to e'ght houre Steel Corporation. ^ ^
a day for five day* a. 'v'e^’mafC » a_ France insists on settlement of Mo- OTTAWA Aug. 22.—The bank state- 
ins, boilermakers and carmen at h dispute with Germany; French ment to* July tawed^to-dav. reflects

’ ramie. Wls.. shops placed on <0rhour , preparing for active service, but ^ ‘ ^nn*d «roSérUv
a week baris- » , , ' explanation Is that It Is only preparing Jg n“ , to TtoufattonTavm “n-sras-. »"•
pants of differences will toe amicably RwlutUm intro*duccfl in sena’te *4h- 973 -
Édjusttd. ing that committee be appointed to In- after Ztee

—-------  vfstigate panic of 1907. ascertain caue- 780 lastom»<nrri17 Depprito after not e
es and who, If any, were chief benefl- grew from 8664,864.o94 to *570,,89,43o. 
claries and sufferers from 1L Total ■HabiMties mw from 81,101,8i5,-

, , , 234 to 81,111,135,564. Call loans on
By decision handed down in Denver, stocks and bonds, which totaled 861.- 

gov»ernment wins suit against Denver 607,268 In June, advanced to 866.839,288. 
A Rio Grande for timber trespasses j it Is evident also that those, bankers 
done when road was built; government whe are rpposlng reciprocity in. natu- 
clalmed 810,000,000 damage in 1902, when ra| products are still practising free 
suit was brought; likely to reach trade ln finance, the statement show- 
higher figure. ing that the l0ans to the United States

, » increased from 897,86o,400 ln the call
Measure presehted to Toledo City i , heading to $101.009,030 in July 

Council for three-cent fares and u»l- ' Current loals in Canada were 8723,- 
xrersal transfers on Toledo Railway A Julv as against 8171,860,386
Light Co. lines. Council is unanimous M were 81,316,-
ly in favor of ordinance. '^tm in Juîy as compared with 81,-

E. M. Grout, former president of de- 302,131,886 in June, 
funct Union Bank of Brooklyn, refus
ed to testify at enquiry and questions 
authority of commission to make In
vestigation. He will be subpoenaed to 
appear to-morrow.

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. contracted 
with Harwood Electric Co. for electric 
current for operation of most of its 
breakers in Hazelton region, discard
ing steam power. •

j* ** • i
Joseph says: Take advantage of little 

drives to buy Ërles, B. R. T„ and St.
Paul.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
4<X>- 1
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L. Woods com 144%............................
Montreal Pow., , »ex-dlv............. 162 162 i6S% 162
Montreal St... 227 .............................
Ogilvie ,pr. ... 122 ... ..i
Ottawa L. P.. 143%.............................
Porto Rico ... 66
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Rio Jan. Tr.. 112% ...
Shawlnigan ... 112% 1124L U2% j!2% 
Toronto Ry. .. 157 lo7 156% 156% 
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FOR SALE290900 ■nates itNkan agreement Can 'be reached-

JULY BANK STATEMENT.
60 shares of Troete A Gaa

(Fully paid)
This stock must be sold at ones— 

special price to a quick buret.
CARTER,
r - » Guelphr Oat.

200 125
16:wAm. 25100 '45200

ed It21 J. B.
Investment Broker
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dividend notices.19»—Loan 
Agricultural Loa 
Canada landed . 
Canada Perm. .... 
Central Canada ..

.. 145 62200 Commerce 208 
Molsons 
Royal ..
Union ...

5020% 30%
”")90

207 ...
237 237% 237 237%

especially 
My recom- 2360

1196195 24% 148

BANK OF MONTREALf - ::: IS
,132 * ...'132

109Colonial Invest. :.....
Dom. Savitu$r .......
Hamilton Prov.

9854 —Bonds.—
Can. Car Fdy. 106 ...
Mex. Elec, ... 87 ... ...
Quebec Ry. rr 80% 81 80]A O

- j.,ioo% yw% ioo% iiMt%

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

4,000 
5,OU) 
6,909

WALL STREET TRADING. wo29 .............................
125% 136 135% 136

3154 31 31%’

...
400
309,2W-

137 ... 188

299Huron & Erie...., 
do. 20 p.c. paid...

Landed Banking ..
Lon. * Canada...".............  114 ..**•
National Trust '................» .1*15* ■.•.to *
Ontario Loan ........ ... 163 ... 163

do. 20 p.c. paid......... ... 144 ... 114
Real Estate 99%.... 99% ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..;,. ... 178 ... 1,8
Toronto Mortgage -149 --MO ,
Toronto Savings .............. 1» •- “o

..... 180 175 ISO 175
Bonds.—

19-J •..............F 4,V.y Not Ids là herrijy given ’that a Divi

dend of Two-and-One-Half per cent, 
upon the paid up capital stock of this 
institution has been declared for the 
current quarté,*, and that the same will 

; be payable,at hanking house ln this 
toity, and at Its branches, oh and after 
Friday, thei 1st’day ot September next, 
to shareholders of record ot 16th xAug.

By order of the Board,

f new YORK. Aug. 22.—Detailed recital 
cf to-day’s operations on the stock ex
change would Hardly throw much light 
on the general financial situation, and 
even less on the recent severe declines in 
securities. The market opened with / a 
eumbr of substantial recfesslons, in which 
Union Pacific took Its now familiar place 
<i leader. In its early losses the list sim
ply followed the course of London, where 
ell American's, particularly the Harri- 
jhans, were under pressure.

|L After thé market’s first slump, In which 
Buaany stocks sold under yesterday, the 
RNpt crawled slowly upward on a very 
ESoderate volume, of business, Union Pa- 
yific leading the advance, as It had the 
HKcline. By midday prices were subs ta n- 
^Bally over the preceding day, but again 
^JUl away, with trading at a standstill.
I tin this way the list continued to move 
I Tr the greater part of the Session, even 
I yBie professional element retraining from 
f/aaklng any commitments, save in the 
g inallest a-ay. In speculative circles aen- 
f jment has undergone little change, altho 
I fraders Inclined • to -the idea that the pre- 
■ lent level makes for a fuaOier advance,
I lather than continued declines.
I ’ weakness in Canadian Pacific, which 
1 had its origin in Berlin, and was followed 

by. a loss of almost five points, here pre* 
clpltated an Incipient sriling movement 
In the latter session, which threatened to 
make further Inroads upon the entire 

[list. Ther earnest support accorded Union 
Pacific, however, resulted In a rally, but 
trices were not fully restored, and the 
|market took on its accustomed languor.
[Baltimore & Ohio was distinctly weak,
"selling off to par, a loss of two points, count of itself to-day. exhibiting re- 
inotwlthstandlng a fairly good statement | elliency on bear drives, selling from 
°f earnings for July. Reading’s consistent this quarter being probably a greater 
iteadlness was accompanied by Intima- f . «...«knp™ ,hanCions that Its earnings for July, soon to factor tn the early u eakness than tu
be Issued, would be quite satisfactory, $uaI 11 lUldatlen. At least, this apipear- 
tnd the firmness of Pennsylvania follow- ed to be the cas? ln Union Pacific, 
Ed an announcement that no retrench- ; which Harrlman Issue, after reacting 
«lent Is contemplated on that system. ] j points, rallied 2 points easily at 
[There was more animatlon in the last tl expense of the short interest. Spe- 
■our, and the list denoted a consumable n-itiL-gree of underlying strength, with free nialtl.s were under p rassure, Baltl- 
Ihsorptlon of Steel and Union Pacific, , m re and Ohio, for Instance, selling at 
|ie former mounting to Its best price of | practically the nenv level Of last year.

supposedly on poor earning*, tho every

Textile,. B-, r
R ' 3901•.r.E 1,190

The gross eartilngs of the Minneapolis.

an Increase of p3,22ftlO, and from July 1»
J2,968,308-23, an Increase of $166,983.43.-,

The gross earnings of the Northern- 
Ohlo Traction & Light Company for the 
week ending Aug. 14 were 852,849.18, a ni n- 
crase of 82444.78, a fid from Jan. 1, ,$1,870,- 
755.85, an increase of 8U7,M1.91.

Trl-Clty Railway & Light has Issued its 
statement for the year, and shows a very 
satisfactory increase. The figures for the - 
twelve months, ending Jpty 31 are as toi- V

N Earnings.. Increase. jSoTlt'E IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Total gross ...................  82,639,953 $337,9658 » fifth Coupon ot the First Mortgage ,
Expenses and taxes.. 1,546,137 :' 229,35, Ronds of* the M*xle« Northwestern

F ' —-,---------- ---------- - Railway Company, dtoe September 1st,
Net earnings ............-.81,033,816 ' SW.69K ml, wiU he payable at toe rate of

Int., rinking fund...., 051.933 - 26,267 «change of 84.86,2.3 gier Pound Steri-
• - ^ , -------------- -----------ing In New York at the Guaranty
Balance ......................... $541,853 $83,341 Trust Company, ,28 Nassau St., and In <

Preferred dividend ... 168,573 1 Toronto. Canada, at the Canadlafi
Bank of Commerce.

Dated August 22nd. 1911.
W. E. DAVIDSON, .

Assistant Secretary.
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Pac. Mall 

66 Reo. Gas .
... 99 9? Pitts. Coal ... 18% ...
96 ... 96 ...y do. pref. ... 84%..............................-
... 8654 ... 8654, Press. St. Car. 32 ... ... ...

........  108; ... 108 Rep. I. & 8.... Î6 -..

. 8744..; 87% 87 s do. pref. ..» 91% ... .... •••

.93 92 ... 91% Tenu. Cop. ... 32 32% 31% 32% 699
U. S. Rubber, > .

1st pref. .J.. 110% ............... *
U. S. Steal.... 71% 73 

dp. pref. ...115% ...
Utah ■ Cop. .
Vlr. Car. cr... 54% «% „
w. U. Tel. 75% 75%. ,o .8
West. Mfg. .. 66 .............................
Mtinev ...... 2% 2% 1% 2

9glea to noon, 336,600; total, 587,900.,

39057-Black Lake ........
Can, Northern Ry.,... 
Dominion Steel .
Elec. Develop.
Laurentide .......
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans .*...........
Porto Rico .....
Prov. of Ontario — ... ‘
Quebec L., H.. & P..' M
Rio Janeiro .............

do. 1st Mortgage
Sao Paulo .................
Steel Co. of Canada
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& GO < uMontreal, 28th July. 1911.
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Cotton Marketsrs ... 90
1M%

96
lows :1OT54

100% ...
. 191 

... 100

T|
2,60944%44

& Co. (J. G. Beaty) ... 54^ iW

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close Til 5 11.23 11.26 11.20 11.29

11.36 13.31 11.38 11.88 11.5,
. 11.31 11.25 11.32 11.23

10054 ... 
• m 

1(10

il-tfJO
20»

—Morntiig Sales.— 
Ddl.-Sup.

15 @ 82
Oct. . 
Dec. . 
Jan. .

Col. L.'
38 ,® 70

Con, Gas. 
10 @ 193%

Rio:
New York and Boston Curb Quota- 

, tiens.
Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18- 

20 West King street, over his direct pri
vate wires : _ „

11.31 100 ® 113 
110 tf 11254 - 
166 ®117%
22 W112%pment 4 883.341$372,281SurplusRogers.

•20 @ noCotton Gossip.
, Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beaty),
hapi-iec movemeiUs in the local cotton 
market have been steadily narrowing. To- 
day the market was dead-locked. News 
of the day was generally favorable to
ward lower prices, and the stubborn re
sistance displayed caused, some specula
tion as to the extent of the short inter
ests. Heavy receipts, a reported poor de
mand for spots, a weekly weather report 
rather better tton expected, and indica
tions of wins «over the southwestern dis
trict encofiraged bearish sentiment. The 
September condition report Includes, Aug. 
26. Conditions continue unfavorable^-and 
a conservative estimate of the deteriora
tion is at least 9 per cent., which suggests 
a report of SO per cent, or under. We do» 
not believe that these figures have been 
discounted, and look for gome upturn.

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Aug. 21. Aug, 22. 
.. 78% 78 3-13
..,78% 73 8-16

ON WALL-STRÈET. Tor. Ry. 
9 @-167

Burt.
5 ® 113%

Pac. Burt. 
•3 @ 91 

•28 ® 90%
-New York Cu^.- ^ ^ 

^terrcoa„tinm,bta.rRubber'!: «% ^54

U S Light & Heat.....l U-16 lU-m 1WJ
SStST"“ g » g
î±p“ JSYttitim* Gold ....................... 3 13-16 3 13*16 3 13-16

DISCUSSED HAMILTON FIRE.

The provincial authorities have net 
1 j as yet ccene to any decision regarding 

» the re-openlng /bf the Hamilton Aey-

Consols, for money . 
Contois, for account .Chas. Head & Oo- to R. R. Bongard : 

The stock market gave a better
Mex. L.P. 
213090 ® 9254

Mex. Et 
7,13000 @ 87ac- Dom. Bank. 

5 ® 225writers 1 GOES TO ALLIANCEBank Com. Imp. Bk. 
2 @ 206 » # 224Bk. Toronto. 

10 ® 205 Becomes Secretary 0f [ Ium flr= inlueet’ , v .
Ontario Branch. t | "I have had a conference with the

j provincial secretary,” said Attorney- 5 
By order of the moderator of the oetterai Foy yesterday afternoon, "but 

Presbyterian General Assembly a "pro we haven’t arranged anythin* definite 
re nata” meeting of the. Kingston : t"° whether the Inquest may or may
PreSbytery will bé held at jB.30 o'clock nOL 1 e r° <>",ener ------ ..... •
on Aug. 31, In John-st. Presbyterian 
Church, Belleville, to deal wtith and 
issue the resignation ' of Rev. Dr. W.

S. McTavIsh.

Dr. McTavlshNip.
210 ® 8.09

Crown R. 
600 @ 3.00fers t

Tretb. 
300 ®- 70

Conlagas.
1Ï0 ® 6.60

—Afternoon Oales.— 
Imp. Bk.

37 ® 524

IRONTO Tractions In London.
The southern traction issues were 

quoted as follows in the London market 
iToronto equivalent). Aug Aug. 222

, Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
.17394 173% 172% 173%*. 
. Jl2% 11254 112% 112%
. 11654 11754 11654 116%

, 86% 86% 85% 86%

Pac. Burt, 
•to ® 90%

Con. Gas. 
20 @ 193%urnished on

E. C. Lindsey, until recently assist
ant inapectos of the Sterling Bank of , 
Canada, Is now actively ideptlfled with 
B1 iott, Sherrin* * Co., Limited, mllll- • 
nery importers, Ttr West Wellington- A

Toronto Ry. Burt.
3 0 156% • 86 @ US
9 @156%

Mackay. 
»@ 85
•3 @ 74

1
e day.

MONEY MARKET».
. Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
Vent Open market discount rate In Lon
don ffir short bills, 2% to 2% per ceftt. 
New York call money, highest 2% per 
cent., lowest 1% per cent., ruling rate. 2 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 8 
per* cent.

DuL-Sup. 
5 ® 82

Sao Paulo .....
Rio .........................
Mexican Tram. 
Mexican Power

E!
onsibility'. City D. 

28 54
Ro.

25 @ fl254
Dr. McTavlsh, who has been ap- street, 

pointed field secretary for the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, in 
giving up his charge to enter upon the 
work, has written D. A- McDermld, 
the office secretary of the alliance, to 
the effect that he w-Ul stop ift Toronto 
to-day on his way thru to Kingston.
He expects to enter upon his new 
work Sept. 1.

The position was created by the re
signation of Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham, 
who was compelled to retire thru 111- 

The appointment was made

A Trust Company's Special Function is to act as i

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and Sold 

cin Copimiseion
THE SIÀNDARD BANK

OF CANADA
EXECUTORGHT FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glasebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellera Counter, 

par. 
par.

813-16 91-16

l:vs a period ^ 
pfierday was j 

lament that til* | 
ordinary msn •

- that the turn 
rly advise the J 
>f these fEldo- 1

You Make No Mistake by Appointing

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE COMPANY,
LIMITED

43-45 KING STRÉET WEST, TORONTO

101%

A, E. AMES & CO.A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Spools! Attention Given to Smell Accounts

Hto% 

9% 9% -

N. Y. funds.... 1-3- dis.
Montreal Yds., par.
Ster., 60 days. .8%
Ster.. demand.,9 5-16 9%
Cable trans....9% 9 ‘-1* *64

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 60 days sight..*.' 483.60 485
Starting, demand .................. 4*6.18 487

S3 KING ST. WEST
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO
9% ness.

three or four weeks ago while Mr. Me- 
Taviah was holidaying In the western CANADAJames J. Warren, Managing Director38 Savings Department at all Branches 48- ;■ *........ORONTO V'

l
)

1

z
r«i.

i

(EatnblUkad 18^0).
JOHN STARK A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
and investment-agents.

26 Toronto Street - - - Toronto.
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Parents and Guardians-
Take Notice
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That the school opening is not far off, and provision most therefore be made for 

clothing certain young scamps.
That there is no need to trouble them with the shades of their prison-house, but 

you should be planning.
That the best clothing plans are those that are laid early in

V

7,

tMI • I >■

/.T3

XjFthe season—when

fresh stocks are just being opened and everything in our Boys’ Shop is in apple- 

pie order.

■ y ■i m^ !

/ 71
/

That to-morrow would be a very good time to see just what there is new and 
Attractive in our stock for boys. Here are a few suggestions. U1

\t\

71

K 'J
I

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, heavy Scotch tweed, withBoys’ English Tweed Three-piece Suits, in dark
grey mixture, showing fancy colored stripes, coat bloomer pants, rich dark brown diagonal stripe pat- 
double-breasted style. Tailored perfectly and fin- - — 0 r r
ished with best quality linings and trimmings, vest 
5-button single-breasted style, plain knee pants. Sizes ton double-breasted style, with close fitting collar •«* 
29 to 33 .....   ............... .. ........... .. .L..... 4.60 and shapely lapels. Sizes 27 4o 33 .... i. ,.M...

V-%// -J

tern. A dressy and durable suit. Coat latest 3-but-
\

/ s6.50 ■jfflj

Three-piece Suits, English tweed, in medium grey ground, 
with fancy thread stripes, coat 3-button single-breasted sack 
style, tailored in the best possible manner, and finished with 
fine twill mohair linings. Sizes -29 to 33

Boys’ Tweed Two-piece Bloomer Pant Suits, in dad
mixture, with neat fancy colored stripe, coat 3-button d 
breasted style, nicely tailored, pants made full and 
with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 25 to 30 ....

Boys’ Two-piece Bloomer Pant Suits, made from a fine ’ 
imported tweed, in a medium fawn mixture, showing a self
brown stripe. A new double-breasted American model; excel
lently tailored in every way. Pants made extra full and roomy, 
with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 27 to 34 8.50 7.60

Underdo
*

The Lace Curtain Sale“Two Months Married, and No China
' Smashed ! ”

Men’s First-Class
and Shirts :Æ(Fowrt* Floor).

Wages in Nottingham factories are rising, and the price 
of lace curtaips is bound to go up this fall. The “saving” 
to be effected by buying at this curtain sale is apparent now, 
but it will strike those who put/ off much more forcibly when 
they come to add the redaction offered at the sale to the in
crease in regular prices later on. It practically means two 
pairs now for the price of one pair later.

Don’t let Thursday pass without taking advantage of 
the bargains on the fourth floor.

Nottinghams, worth tip to $1.50, Thursday.. .97 ,
Nottinghams, worth up to $2.00, Thursday.. 1.47 
Nottinghams, worth'up to $3.00, Thursday 
Swiss Curtains, worth up to $3.50, Thursday 2.47 
Arabe Curtains, wo$#i up to $4.50, Thursday 2.97 
Battenburg Curtains; worth up to $5, Thurs

day ......
Marie Antoinette, worth up to $6, Thursday 3.97

3,000 yards of Scotch Printed Linoleum, in new blocks, 
floral, tile and matting designs. Perfect goods, and thor
oughly seasoned. Prices have been recently advanced, and 
when these are gone we will not bè able to sell such goods 
for the price we_ ask on Thursday, per square yard____.37

Not many June brides can rhake this statement that we heard from 
one’ who was in the other day getting some brass ware. Most of*them 
will be glad to find this sale of Bridal Rose China, to-morrow. . Plates 
may be replaced at fifteen cents each.

1400 pieces Bridal Rose Chinaware, comprising dinner, coupe soup
and breakfast plates. Thursday, each......................................................... ,15

102 pieces Limoges China Dinner Set, dainty apple blossom spray
design, all pieces gold stippled. Thursday............................................ 39.75

300 dozen Tumblers, straight and bell shape, melted edge, clear fin
ish. Thursday, special,! dozen ................. .......... ....................................... ,49

Brass Kettles, bright finish, amber handles, footed, heavy cast and 
spun weight. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 quart. Regular to $4.00. Thursday 1,98

750 Garments of Men’s Pure Natural Wool Shirts or 
ers, summer weight, in light and dark shades, also pure 
in flat knit or elastic rib style; sifces in the lot 34 to 46. Ri 
prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Thursday, each garment ..

500 Men’s Summer Outing Shirts, odd lines, samp' 
including shirts with separate double collar, some with 
ible collar, others with attached collar, several different 
in plain or fancy to choose from. Sizes 14 to 17. Régula 
and $1.25. Thursday ........ ...................................................

1>
O . 3.
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m1.97New Bedroom Wallpapers

(Fifth Floor.) ^ .
Men’s Hats

Derby and Soft Hats, new fall styles, in fine 
American fur felt, black and colors. Thursday

Golf or Hook-down Shape Caps, in checks, stripes, pi 
fancy mixtures, in fine imported tweeds ancl worsteds, l 
ish. Thursday

Crush or Knockabout Hats, Christy’s English make, !
weight, extra quality fur felt; colors blue, brown, fawn, slai 
black. Special.................................................................................... .... :

« r

I! The latest shadow corduroy stripe, grey lattice, mottled, tweed, Ox
ford, chambray and linen effects, basket and burlap weaves, in light shad- " 
ings and blendings of pmk, blue, grey, green, cream, tan, yellow, old rose, 
white shaded grounds, ffom best English and American mills. Per roll, 
15c, 25c, 35c,. 5°c, 75C and $i.oo. j

Cut-outs, Friezes and Medallions, in floral, fruit, scenic, birds, tattered 
and plain, in assorted colorings for upper panels and dividers. Per yard, 5c, 
ioc, 15c, 25c and 50c.

Bedroom Mouldings, in white enamel, cherry and oak colorings. Per 
foot, i^c, a!/2C, 4c and 8c.
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The Furniture Sale Shows a New Phase of Its Helpfulness To1 ■
-morre

Many a young couple will be glad of the news they read here; the modest furnishings of 
the house they moved into a couple of months back did not include a good brass bedstead, be
cause good brass bedsteads cost more money than they cared to spend—last June.

But now! Whoever heard of such prices as these on good brass bedsteads ! No one, madam, 
for they’ve never been sold at these prices before. And these are the guaranteed kind of bed
steads that’ll look as well years hence as they do now.

%» • V•-.j

Not so long ago a brass bedstead was regarded as a luxury; now it is the sine qua n< 
nearly every modem home. At any rate, there will be fewer homes without them after 1 
prices are published.

When we found manufacturers willing to waive profits on dull-season work, we took ad 
_tage of the opportunity to buy a stockxof metal beds, brass and iron, at prices quite unheal

before. Good brass beds were never before sold at such low prices as these.

I I

I
*■

flI tr Brass Bedsteads, heavy upright posts, with filling 
evenly distributed, in full size only, and in bright or Sale . 
satin finish. Regular price $13.50. August Furni-

... 9.49

x ish. Regular price $34.00. August Ft■» j
% ; * ••<1 1! *

)- • Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, 
brass trimmings, made in all standard' sizes ] 
ular price $3.25. August Furniture Sale ....

0 ture Sale0»- ‘AV
r /,,v x wI

Brass Bedsteads, with posts 2 inches in diameter,

size and

< \ 1 f’

A *’ *
1

and upright fillers equally strong, in full 
bright finish. Regular price $20.00. August Furni
ture Sale ...

n«I I Iron Bedsteads, made in all standard widths, 
finished in pure white enamel, heavy brass cap 

.~.4*jf'';^||||^post8. Regular price' $4.50.
Sale

l f j ',1,.
Its£? r x vs; # , /a n] m

as LT v August Fuit

Mr Brass Bedsteads, with heavy continuous posts, in
bright or satin finishes, well made and finished. Reg. Iron Bedsteads, finished in pure white enai 
ular price $21.00. August Furniture Sale. t'.15.85 brass rods and caps at both head and foot ends „

■— Bedhead», in combmation toish, k heavily ^“fe* *******»**■ &

built, pleasing design, in full size 
price $28.75*. August Furniture Sale

» « • • •«f*ft: ;
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7 i k • r# • • * • e. :» •only. Regular
................. 21.45

L
Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, hei 

brass rods and.tumed brass spindles at both headi
foot ends. Regular price $7.90. August Fumil 
Sale ............................. a

m
1|W j

Brass Bedsteads, bright finish, with continuons 
posts and extra heavy upright filling, one of the most 
desirable beds we have ever been able to offer. Reg
ular price $29.50. August Furniture Sale .... 23.60

Brass Bedsteads, of good workmanship through
out, built on straight lines, in full size, and bright fin

it
ri-

Iron Bedsteads, in light green or pure w 
enamel finish, fancy scroll design, with filling evi
distributed. Regular price $8.40. August Fumii 
Sale

1 -

VVY/
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*

- *
J* n Iron Bedsteads, in light green or pure wl 

enamel finish, a good pattern, with heavy continu- 
posts and filling equally strong. Regular price $11 
August Furniture Sale
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